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woman, two JURY BEGINS ITS
INVESTIGATION

SEEM 10 LIKE FATALITY AT10YAL LADIES HAD 
TO WADE TO SHORE

I

I:

t IIP PLANT Alfred Gill Killed in Fighting 
Flames — Believed Burglars 
Started Blaze—A Fredericton

I
<$>

Probing Dynamiting 
of Buildings in 

States

toat From Wrecked 
Delhi Capsized 

Near Beach

! Missing Italian Farm Hand Suspec
ted of Wholesale Murder

British Canadian Company Promoter 
Says Likely to Be

Surprise :

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 14—(Special)— 
The store of G. E. Wade of Gibson was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
firemen turned out promptly and were able 
to save the adjoining, property. The fire 
started in front of the store and there is 
suspicion that the place was burglarized 
and then set on fire. A dwelling house 
near by, occupied by Mrs. Gill, caught 

1 several times. Her son Alfred who had

There TIME OF IT IT’S A LONG LISTOF QUEBECBRAVE THROUGH IT ALL BODIES BURIED IN BARNDELEGATION ON VISIT <
From Massachusetts to the Pacific !C.P.R. Liner Arrived at Sand Point j.ing’s Sister and Her Daughter* 

Well This Morning After Try
ing Experience of Yesterday— 
Lucky Ring to One Young 
Princess

Coast and From 1905 up to 
Last Year—McManigal's Con
fession Will Have an Importan'

Believed That Long Standing Question 
is About to Be

Mother and Daughters Crushed 
Into Small Pit and Son’s Body 
Under Floor—Quebec Hears 
of Murder in Lone Hut

Want Twenty Year Tax Exemp- Fromclimbed to the roof to fight the flames fell 
tion and O.her Concessions Be- from a ladder and received internal injur- 
. i~ . ,. rx. , ies from which he died two hours later,
tore Deciding—Disappo. te i at Mr. Wade’s loss will be upwards of $1,000.

The city council at a special meeting last 
night appointed George R. Perkins city 
treasurer in succession to the late I. R. 
Golding. The appointment came as a sur
prise as it was thought that Matthew Ten
nant would get the position. One aider- 
man, however, is said to have flopped over 
and the council divided five to four in fa

ct Perkins. One alderman who favored

Antwerp >
Part

Setback Given Naval Policy by 
the Elections HAS 174 ABOARDl (Canadian Press)

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 14—After weeks 
of preliminary work, and probing, by gov
ernment agents in many parts of the coun
try, where explosions have taken place,

CATHOLIC BODY’S ACTION (Canadian Press)V
(Canadian Press) Albany, X. Y., Dec. 14—Some time be

tween last Tuesday noon and evening, an 
Italian farm hand, employed by the Morn-

______  (Canadian Press)
I . Montreal, Que. Dec. 14r—That Sydney,

Section of Council of Instruction N. S., is almost certain to be chosen as 
* . A \ CV i the location of the British Canadian Com- Tennant was absent through illness.

Now Approves rnnciple or r ree i8 the statement of Grant Hugh The weather turned quite cold last night
of the promoters of the big and has made good skating on the river.

Gibraltar, Dec. 14—All the members of 
,e royal party, who suffered such terri- 
e experiences during their landing from 
le wreck of the S. 8. Delhi off Cape 
partel, yesterday, are reported to be well 
iis morning, although they are much ex- 
austed. The royal ladies were perfectly 
aim, and went among the passengers, 
tiring the wreck. Amusement was caused 

*y a gentleman, who gave one 
vqng princesses a lucky ring, assuring her 
hat no harm could come to the owner 
vhile wearing it. The princess immediate-

Corsican Away This Afternoon
Wlth About 1,000 Passengers the federal grand jury was ready to begin 
—And Empress Will Take ; here today, investigation of an alleged na- 
A ivy! - .L | enn ' T„ tion-wide conspiracy by which more than
Away More than l,->UU 1 O- 100 gtructures were blown up and in which 
mnrrow dynamite, nitro-glycerine and other explos-

* ives were carrièd into at least 17 states. A
detailed list of 100 explosions in structures 
erected by firms employing non-union work
men, as furnished to the government, by 
the Xational Erectors’ Association, was 
prepared for the grand jury.

The list beginning with explosion» of 
structural works in Massachusetts, and 
Connecticut in the summer of 1906, cite» 
the damage done up until 1911 and points 
out, as indicating participation by others 
that John and James B. McXamara, and 
Ortie E. McManigal, that crimes of this 
nature were perpetuated in seventeen 
states.

The explosions began two years prior to 
the employment by the McNamaras of 
McManigal, who according to his confes
sion, blew up his first building in Detroit 
in June, 1907, '‘With twenty sticks of dy
namite,” and they extend into the present 
year several months after the arrest of 
the McNamaras.

There were two explosions in 1905, eight 
in 1906, six in 1907, twenty six in 1906. 
twenty in 1909, twenty-five in 1910, and 
thirteen in 1911. They occurred in Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, 

will sail this afternoon at five o’clock for. Connecticut, Maryland, Wisconsin, Missou- 
Liverpool direct with about 1,000 pad- rj, Iowa, Nebraska, Utah, Washington and 
eengers and a large general cargo. The California.
loading was practically finished at noon, The announcement that W. E. Griffin, 
but the tide did not permit of her getting chief of police of Kansas City, who had 
away then. There will be about 800 steer- arrived here late today, prepared to testi- 
age passengers, 200 second cabin and 30 fy concerning various explosions in Kan- 
saloon passengers on board. gas City, drew attention to the important

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, part which the confession of McManigal is 
Captain Forster, will sail from here to- to play in the probe bearing on these, 
morrow afternoon at five o’clock with McManigal in his confession quoted at 
some 1,500 passengers and a heavy cargo, least, one of the Kansas dates saying:—
The passengers inclnde seventy-five saloon, “On August 23rd I pulled off the McClin- 
500 second cabin and 1,000 steerage. Spec- toek-Marshall job at Kansas City. I did 
ial trains arrived yesterday and this morn- not see J. J. McNamara, although he was 
ing and another train load is expected to- in town at the time. From Kansas City, 
morrow morning. The work of loading I went to Peoria, Ills. J. J. McNamara 
is proceeding rapidly. returned to Indianapolis on August 20 or v,, .

30, 1910 at which time he paid me for do- < 
ing the Kansas City job, and he gave me 
h—— about not getting back the clocks 
that did not go off.”

The clocks referred to by McManigal 
the alarm docks used by him to regu-

.

vor 1er family of Defreesville, a hamlet, six 
miles from Albany, is believed by the pol
ice to have slain Mrs. Conrad Moraer, her 
daughters, Edith, aged eight, and Blanche, 
aged seventeen, and her twenty-eighth 
year old son, Arthur.

The bodies of the three women were 
discovered late last night in the gloomy 
barn on the Momer farm, where they 
had been so hacked with a hatchet and 
battered with a bale stick, that the mur
derer had been able to crush all three of 
them into a small manure pit, on one side 
of the stable, and trace of the farm hand, 
who is known as Ed. Dennis is lacking.

The body of Arthur Moraer. mutilated 
and with throat cut, was found under an
other part of the bam flour at nine 
o’clock today by Sheriff Cotrell’s eearch-

Text Books in Catholic Schools ®r°c^ “ehich waa tbis year vitalized
of Province—Legislation is Fore- at $10,000,000 1 inn nipr DCCnDC,h.d<>»ed LIBEL CASE BEFORE

EmSHEs MR. JUSTICE McKEOWN
and first class dry dock in Canada. A 
delegation of the directorate of the com-
pany, probably including Sir Henry Peilatt j£ent County Matter Taken UD— 
and Governor Mortimer Gibson, will leave ' t _
for Sydney today or tomorrow. A Workman s Compensation

Sydney is the first choice of the director- -, 
ate and if they can secure certain addition- V»aS€ 
al privileges which they are asking, notably
a twenty year tax exemption, Sydney will Before Mr. Justice McKeown in chain- 
likely be the location of the plant. It is ^en thifl mornjng, argument was heard in 
th® shipbuilding site m the world, the cag€ 0f Landry vs. Melanson as to
said Mr. Brown, ‘ its steel industry and whether. or not interrogatories should be 
water facil.tiee putting it m the premier (md „ to djBcovely of documents
place. . Halifax is the second =hoiœ, but before & gtatement o£ claim had been fur- 
Sydney is toher favored said Mr Brown !njshed Hjs Honor re8erved judgment, 
because of the character of the people there Thig ,g &n o{ ubel brought by the
as composed with those ofHalifax.. to- ■ t-ff Land who ig secretary of the 
ery shoemaker m Sydney.wouldl mortgage| municipaUty of Kent, against the defend- 
his soul to get a shipbuilding plant m the; Mel^son, who was his clerk, contend- 
city,’ said Mr. Brown. He thought that h the defendant wrote certain let-, 
the Halifax people were on the other hand ^ ^ thg warden of the municipality

JJter" th^BrRish-Canadian director, are ** several .^eouncU lor siccus,^ hrm 
through their business in Sydney they will ^u““aP^ PQ Teed, K. C., appeared for
8Vhe Plant if located in Sydney, will be the plaintiff, and.Dr. W. B. AYalUce, K. 
between the steel works and the cove to
the north, None of the other sites men- 1A??i^‘?E_^te tel 
tioned afë Targe enough. The company **** Wfc : to
has now 125 acres under control to the aB*8 ,m the case of H . .. T,north of the Steel work,/directly on the certain matters they refused to adm^t The 
harbor and figure that it -can acquire the case was to bavemme JM*- 
rest of the 300 acre, required without dif- but because of Doctor WaU^s apphca- 
a i. tion it stands over until next Thursday.

* ' This is a case under “The Workmen's
Compensation Act," brought by the plain
tiff against the Donaldson Line for injur
ies received while working on the steamer 
Salaria last winter. Doctor Wallace ap
pears for the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor for 
the defendant.

The C. P. R. liner Montfort, Captainof the
Anderson, docked at Sand Point at eleven 
o’clock this morning. She came from 
Antwerp direct and was fifteen days mak
ing the trip, having left the othçr side 
on Nov. 29. The chief cause of the de
lay of a day was the rough weather. Af
ter she was a day out from Antwerp the 
rough weather started and continued al
most all the way.

There were 174 passengers on board, 
mostly steerage. The passengers were of 
various nationalities and are all going 
west to seek their fortunes. They were 
landed just as soon as the steamer was 
berthed and will be sent forward in spec
ial trains this afternoon. They are a fine 
healthy looking class.

Nearly all the officers of the Montfort 
were here last season. Captain Anderson 
is especially well known at this port and 
has many friends here who will welcome 
him back. The Montfort brought out a 
large general cargo, principally goods for 
Christmas.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook,

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. Hr-That free text books 

for the schools of the province may re
put the ring on her finger. - reive the approbation of the legislative as-
iie royal party refused to leave the scmbly and finally settle a question whic i

ship6 on the first French boat that came ^TciX^ha" ÜnrendTred .Sssibie

5*5“ sersr-isrs
composed of the episcopal dignitaries of 
the province and many, distinguished lay
men of the same faith, approved of a re 
solution favoring the principle of free text 
books for the Catholic schools of the prov
ince. The resolution of the council of 
public instruction does not call upon the 
government to decree the absolute free
dom of text bdoks, but that such policy 
may depend upon the action of the respec
tive municipalities.

It is understood that a measure will be 
introduced at thq coming session of the 
legislature by one of Sir Donner Goum s 
ministers, decreeing fcta principle of free 
text books on Condition • that the munici
palities pay their share. The only dis
senting voice to this resolution was that 
of M. J Tellier. M. h.JL. for Joiiette, and 
leader of the opposition in the provincial 
assembly, on the ground that the resolu
tion would not bring aboyt the object 
which it is necessary to attain in the m- 
terest of education in the province.

The matter of free school books has been 
a live questiod in Quebec political discus
sion for many years. In fact Hon. Felix 
Marchand carried the province on this 
cry, and the speech from the throne at 
the following session contained a 
graph foreshadowing the creation of such 
a portfolio, while everyone expected free 

books to follow. The province in 
fact was on the verge of a crisis.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau 
governor of the province and a cable was 
received at Spencerwood from Rome show
ing considerable hostility to the paragraph 
in the speech from the throne. His Honor 
showed the message to Premier Marchand, 
who replied that matters has gone too far, 
and that he would resign rather than drop 
that part of the programme, but no fur
ther action followed.

It is believed that the prelates still re
main decidedly opposed to the establish
ment of a portfolio as proposed by Hon. 
Mr. Marchand, but the fact of Their Lord- 
ships having assented to the free text 
book principle indicates a change in pub
lic opinion throughout the countrq.

;

)oat capsized, 
mrf, after being tossed about for several 
U imites. The princesses showed great
luck all through.

I

CONDENSED DESPATCHES era.
Quebec, Dec. 14—Latest news from Bay 

St. Paul shows that the discovery of the 
body of an unknown man in an abandoned 
hut near that place points to a terrible 
tragedy. That a most foul murder was com
mitted is evident by the horribly mutilat
ed remains of the unknown man and a 

‘blood smeared coat lying by the body, upon 
which also were found hairs from the head 
of the victim. It is thought that the body 
of the slain man has laiq in the hut since 
the 23ra or 24th of October last- 

The murdered man had been hacked with 
and his skull had also been crush-

Berlin, Dec. 14—A special news despatch 
that the Sultan Abdul Hamid has 
brought back to Constantinople from 

saloniki. He is sajd to be extremely ill.
Nassau, Bahama Islands, Dec. 13— An 

inknown French bark, it was reported to- 
lay, was seen afire near Long Island. She 
tank in eight fathoms of water.

Lauao, Mindanao. PhilKpine Islands. 
Dec. 14—Forty-two more outlaws were 
filled here today in an engagement with 
: lilted States Semite. There were no 
atalities on the American side.
Montreal, Quo., Dec. 14—James Power 

.'leghorn, aged eighty-two, died today. He 
director on many hoards, president 

• ! the Intercolonial Coal Company, a mem- 
>er of the hoards of Molson’a bank, Can- 
da Accident Insurance Co, and Sun Life.
Berne. Dec. 14—The International peace 

mveau has sent a circular to all the coun- 
ries signatory to the Hague arbitration 
onvention, inviting a collective move- 
lent on their part for stopping Russia’s 
lilitary action against Persia. The cir- 
ular urges that the trophic between Rus- 
ia and Persia is a matter that is essen- 
lally suitable for arbitration.

lays

* !

; to His Honor by 
rrogate the defend- 
1 vs. Donaldson on

an axe
ed, evidently with a hammer. Rats had 
discovered the body and both hands were 
almost gnawed away. There is no clue to 
the identity of the man.

I

SCHOONER MOWEEN LOST 
ON POLLOCK POINT 

ON LUNENBURG COAST
DECAPITATION OF THE 

DEPUTY MINISTERS 
IS NOW TALKED OF DEATH OF NOTED

Ù
para-

text

CHINESE FINANCES !was lieutenant-
i Crew Are Saved — Three Get 

Ashore in Dory After All Night 
I in a Fog '

WOMAN IN ENGLANDDemand for the Axe of the ; 
Headsman Does Not Seem to 
Have Much limit

M BRETON COLLIERIES
SOLO TO BOSTON MEN

were
late the time for the ignition of the fuses. 
Attached to the winding key of each alarm 

small sheet of copper, so adjusted

An Attack Made By Shanghai
Paper Upon the “Four Power 
Financiers”

Mrs. Arthur Stannard, Novelist, 
Passes Away After Five 
Months Illness

t was a
that when the alarm was released, the cop
per in turning, joined two electric wires, 
which thus created a current and caused 
the spark that exploded the dynamite, or 
nitro-glycerine.

(Spcial to Times)
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14—The American 

schooner Moween, Captain D. McDonald, 
from Bank Quero for Boston, struck on 
Pollock Point at the western end of the 
Lunenburg coast, on Monday night and is 
likely to be a total loss. A report from 
the wreck at four o'clock yesterday after
noon stated that the Moween was in a 
very bad position. Everything that could 
be got off was being landed.

The tow boat Sampson went to the 
wreck but it is not likely that the Moween 
can be pulled off. The crew are saved.

The news of the loss of the vessel was 
brought to Broad Cove by three of the 
crew who got away in a dory. The fog 
was thick and they were all night finding 
their way ashore, succeeding in this only 
after extreme difficulty and after being 
nearly swamped in the breakers. The 
schooner was seven years old. She had 
a load of fish. The schooner was off her 
course at Pollock Point, and it is thought 
that Captain McDonald evidently did not 
know that he was so close to this danger
ous part of the coast.

Halifax, X. S., Dec. 14—(Special)—The 
orth Atlantic colleriea Cape Breton, were 
,dav sold at foreclosure at the suit of the 
ugtee for bond holders and were pur- 
lased by Stone & Webster of Boston, for 
0,500.

Ottawa. Nov. 13—It is expected that 
early announcement will be made of the 
re-arrangement of several of the depart
ments as' well as of the National Transcon
tinental Railway Commission, of the Mont
real Harbor Commission, of the board of 
management of the Intercolonial and of 
the Ottawa Improvement Commission.

It is practically decided that in all these five months as the result of an accident, 
cases changes will be made by which the While stepping out of an elevator. She 

; Liberal nominees will be replaced by Con- slipped and fell on her elbow, injuring her 
: servatives. ' arm severely. The wound never healed,

There are also persistent rumors that and recently complications set in. 
the ministers have determined upon a prav- j 
tically wholesale decapitation of the deputy i 
ministers, and that the present incumbenls I 
will get their notices before the end of;

' the year. j
There is undoubted pressure upon the Calcutta, India, Dec. 14—The transfer of 

I ministers to that end, but whether Mr. j the capital of India has had a serious 
Pittsburg, Dec. 14—The greater part of Borden in view of his previous attitude financial effect. Government bon/ds made 

the $50,000 worth of jewels, including toe upon the question of patronage, will stand a record fall of eight annas, sixteen cents, 
famous pearl necklace of the Thaw family for such a wholesale adoption of the spoils yesterday, and a further decline of three 
with its clasp of black pearls fashioned in system remains to be seen. There will, annas today. The shares of land owning 
the shape of a bunch of grapes, which were however, be interesting developments be- companies are glutting 
stolen from the Lincoln avenue home of fore the houses meet again. great is the rush to sell property in Cal-
Mrs. William Thaw, Jr., last winter, have I ------------- ■ ■■■ ■ cutta.
been recovered by the payment of $20,005 
by Mrs. Thaw. The inner social circles of 
Pittsburg is stirred as it has seldom been 
before because of the mysterious circum
stances surrounding the recovery of the 

Mrs. Thaw is the widow of Harry

I
Shanghai, Dec. 14—“Sin Wan Pao," the 

leading Chinese newspaper in Shanghai 
makes a strong attack upon the “Four 
Power” financiers who, it alleges, are about 

instalment of the railroad money

London, Dec. 14—Mrs. Arthur Stannard, 
the famous novelist, who was well known 
throughout the world by her pseudonym 
of “John Strange Winter” died today. She 
had been confined to her bed for the last

HOME RULE BILL 
NOT TO BE PUBLIC 

TILL AFTER XMAS

to pay an
to premier Yuan Shi Kai, for war pm-

WEATHER poses.
The newspaper says that this is evidence 

that the foreigners are helping to kill the 
Chinese by assisting the Manchns, and calls 

the Chinese to help themselves. The 
foreign chamber of commerce at Shanghai 
has adopted a resolution protesting against 
all loans to the administration.

'w*. DAS TOR 
A S?1f4 ON 
“THE .

ANEttVE • MRS. THAW PAYS 
$20,000 FOR THE 

RECOVERY OF JEWELS
BULLETIN on

V

SENDS PRICES DOWNIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. Weather Report.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel

London. Dec. 14—Replying to a question 
by Waldorf Astor. Unionist meihber for 
Plymouth, in the House of Commons last 
night, Mr. Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, said the home rule bill had been 
drafted, but would not be made public 
before the adjournment of parliament for 
the Christmas holidays.

London, Dec. 14—It has been decided by 
practically all the railways in Great Bri
tain, to increase the excursion and com
mutation fares by from seven to ten per 
cent, after January 1. This increase is 
made necessary, they say, by the raising 
of the wages of their employes.

BICYCLE RIDERS ARE 
GOING BEHIND RECORD

New York, Dec. 14—A badly battered 
lot of riders were pedaling their weary 

around the saucer track at Madison 
Garden today, but eight of the ori- 

and five

the market, so
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

i way
•Sq-

■ ginal fifteen teams still race, 
i teams had a fighting chance. The succes- 
1 sion of accidents and consequent delays,
i had left the contestants at eight o clock, _ rj'ij îi-v 17 c y nrTfYVH
fourteen miles and one lap behind the _ . 1X JHhhL llUJNb.

King's sister and her daughter had to ________ rec0rd . , °™* to tl,c large nfumb" 2f „Ste.a™;
wade through surf; the alleged dynamit-: j Karl Saldow of the German team, struck ‘oat passengers arriving or e • •
ing Plot; fatality in Gibton; .hip plant i Noted BoitOll Woman WhoVisitcd 1 a boor glas,, dropped a moment before liy JSuSf 5T5. ^56“» infill "' 
too Sydney; b-y a. Sand Point. | • £«£,<£ S5535S f «•

J »! —rr tfrarrwswbut lie soon revived, and it was said he 1 r , r.
Boston, Dot. 14—The death of Mrs. Cath-j would be able to continue. ^tretfid^ s"tomoramv

erinc B. Wells, (Kate Gannett Wells), the Champion Kramer, with a hurt left; ‘ ’_______ _
author occurred suddenly at her home in' shoulder, and John Bedell, whose head T OXC'SHORFM XXr HLTT
this city yesterday • ,frame was broken and whose right arm; H u Courier, a ’longshoreman employ-

She appeared out of doors Tuesday. Only and shoulder were bruised during a sprint, ® * .-, * r , , ,1 *
on Saturday last she completed an article are in the worst condition, so far as in-, l'd on the steamer impress of Ireland was
which she was writing. juries go, but both took their regular turn ! seriously injured yesterday. He was struck

Mrs. Wells was born in England in 1838 ; when called upon by their trainers. ,n s,’7* of .dcal31and knocked ”?to t.he
the daughter of the Rev. Ezra Stiles Gan-______------------ ------------- I hold. Although no bones were broken lus

1 nett, a noted Vnitarian minister. In early .irm0,| l»10nrf»T[nM IM condition is serious and shows no improve-
life she came to America. She was married; MEDICAL INSPEClION IN mCnt today' Hc waa taken to h,a ,lomc'
to Samuel Wells, an attorney in 1866.

She was an authority on secular, edu-j 
cational and Sunday school subjects, serv-' 
ing more than twenty years as a mem
ber of the Massachusetts state board of ed
ucation. Among her productions are In 
the Clearings.
Little Dick’s Son.

3U KATE GANNET WELLSFARMERS SUPPER AND 
THOSE IN CHARGE OF IT

ua re26 26
INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESN.E.

N.W. 14 Fair 
W. 0 Cloudy 
N.W. 16 Clear 
N. 16 Fair 
N.W. 22 Clear 
W. 6 Clear 
N.E. 10 Cloudy i 
IV. 4 Fair i

28 26
32 30 DIES SUDDENLY32 I34 3t PAGE ONE.gems

Thaw's elder brother.
Mrs. Thaw has confided to a few of her 

friends the circumstances of the return of

38 36
32 32
34 .*44 In Temple Building, North End, this 

Farmers’ Supper is to be held3436 evening a
by the ladies of Main street Baptist 
church, for the purpose of augmenting 
the fund for enlarging the Sunday school 

the need for better accommodation

the gems.
\ v -‘A man connected with the Pittsburg 
f police department whom I trust, came to

u.-muiris — Finn weather prevails this throw suspicion on the man I think has jany during the winter months. Already
Corning thro^ho^ the ma^rime prew ; them. I went to the man I suspect and . tidy amount has been secured but much

inces. To hanks, strong northwest and | accused him, but he denied it. Since then more is required,
west winds; to American ports, fresh it has become known that 1 am still n- lt not known as yet whether

therlv winds. ! vestigating this case, and from a souice lt Will be best to build an extension on
1101 " that I have sworn not to divulge, a propo- the present structure, or to erect an en-

Saint John Observatory. sition has been made to you through me. tirely distinct school room, but in order to
Th- time ball on customs building is It is that you pay $20,000 for the recovery accommodate the increasing scholars it is

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele- of the necklace, although I cannot guaran- real,zed that some action must be taken.
aiion at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan-j tee that cny of the other articles will be The supper this evening will be m charge

dard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent j returned. ol Mrs. 1. K G ran ville, and tore lyi
^ar? h,l1irfl Grcnwich time. ( “When this proposal was made to me I l,c three long tables, presided over by

0 j Was told that there must be quick action. >lrs. H. PriÀie and Mrs. H. Sharp at No
Local Weather Report at Noon. *<you must decide immediately whether i, Mrs. Isnor and Mrs. T. Thorne at No.

you will accept the offer.” said the man.jo, an(j Mrs. Z. Wilson and Mrs. D. Hutch- 
“Thc people who have the jewels need j inson at No. 3. The following will act as
the money quick. Unless you accept the ; waitresses: Mrs. James Letteney, Mrs. N.
necklace will be broken and the pearls Berry, Mrs. H Crabbe, Mrs. K. Burke,
sold one by one through Europe.” and Misses M. Briggs, E. McAlary, M.

White, Burke, L. White. E. Crabbe, 
and II. Dunham. There will also be a 
sale ol’ calendars, attended to by Miss Elsie 
Erb.
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Classified advts. HOTEL CASE.
The case of the Dufferin Hotel, charged 

j with not complying with the law in re- 
i gard to having a clear view of the bar on 

Physical Defects in More Than Half the the premises was still in the police court
Pupils Examined ia‘o‘he time of «oin* to Preas this aft«-

SCHOOLS IN TORONTOPAGE SEVEN. 1
General news.

PAGE EIGHT.
Dublin letter. Two Modern Women and14th day December, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 50 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 32
Temperature 
Humidity at noon ....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

Fah.l, 30.22 inches.
Direction, N.W. ; velocity

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events ; amusements.

PAGE TEN.
Pilot boat lad drowned in the bay ; news 

of city.

SPRAINED ANKLE.
Hairy Reynolds, of one of the shunting 

crews on the I. V R-. while stepping off 
a moving engine yesterday, caught his foot 
and in falling sprained his ankle.

Toronto, Ont., Dee. 14—In 4,744 medical 
inspections of school children as reported 
by Dr. Struthcrt to the management com
mittee of the board of education today, 
there were 2,993 physical defects found. 
Defective vision was discovered in 157

Mrs. Wells visited St. John some years34at noon ago.61
McLEOD AND MeINTYRE.

A letter from Sydney says that Dan 
Smith has Mickey McIntyre, of Sydney,

MORE THAN THEY CAN TAKE 
The third class accommodation on the 

S. S. Empress of Ireland, which will sail 
for Liverpool tomorrow, has been overbook
ed and an effort is being made to get 
enough of the passengers away on the t or- 

D L HUTCHINSON, aie.m this afternoon to enable the C. I*. R.
Director, to handle the balance on the Empress.

32 degrees 
Wind at noon:

24 miles per hour ; fine.
date last year: Highest tempera- 

nue. 33; lowest, 8; clear morning, snow

COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES.
All applications for liquor licenses in the in tine condition for his bout with Beth

county of St. John for 1912 must be filed McLeod of St. John on Dec. 18, for the
Auctioneer T. ’J’. Lantaliuii sold fifteen I by Dee. 28 at the office of the inspector, welterweight championship of. the mari-

cases of tea ex the S. S. Shenandoah to I E. J. Neves, 19 Dufferin Row, West St. time provinces. The match is for twelve
Henry Finnigan at auction this morning.

DONATION OF $100.
The treasurer of the St. John Protes

tant Orphans Home has received a liberal 
two daughters, will, donation of $100 from the lion. J. V. Lilia 
ir home in St. John. I in aid of the institution.

AUCTION OF TEA. Ottawa Free Press:—Hon. J. 1). and 
rs. Hazen ami theirin afternoon.

rounds.John.

n.
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t %f La MARQUISEPIANOS! PIANOS ! PIANOS! Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ygss

de F0ENÛÏ u
\v. B:gourlay ® McMillan

Great Sale of
New Lord of British Admir 

ally Was Togo’s Only 
Foreign Confidant — Blue 
Blood of the Bonapartes— 
The Bishop of Man

MAGIC CAKE.
One-half cup butter, one cup sugar, one 

and a half cups flour, three eggs, three 
tablespoons milk, one teaspoon cream of 
tartar, half teaspoon soda. One cup of cur
rants if liked.

JUM /
i

:-------- -, G-- HERON ISLAND CAKE.
One and a half cups of sugar, half cup 

butter, two eggs beaten separately, then 
together, one cup milk, three cups of flour, 
one teaspoon cream of tartar, one half tea
spoon of soda, or one and a half teaspoons * 
baking powder, one ' large cup of* fruit. 
Flavor with vanila. Bake in a loaf. % 

APPLE JELLY.
Select sound, tart apples; wipe them and % 

remove stems and blossom ends and cut 
in quarters, or smaller pieces; put them in 
the preserving kettle and add cold water t 
enough to come nearly to top of apples. 
Cover and cook * slowly untilJ apples are 
very soft. Turn them into a coarse strain
er and allow the juice, to strain through. | 
Do not press. Allow the juice to drip | 
through a double- thickness of cheese cloth gj 
or the jelly bag. Boil 20 minutes, add the | 
usual quantity of sugar, or three-quarters 
as much may be used. Stir until sugar is | 
dissolved. Boil five minutes and skim if I 
necessary. Turn into glasses or jars, pre- §| 
pared as for preserving. That means to ^ J 
wash the tumblers or jars and surround | j 
with cold water, filling them with it first, j |i 
Set on a rest in the pari to prevent them i 
from touching the bottom of it. Heat *\ 
gradually until ready to fill them, then ! 
empty and fill. Let stand twenty-four ÿ 
Hours and cover.

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Captain William Palcenham, who has 
just been appointed a lord of the admiralty 
in the reorganization of the board in Lon
don consequent upon the transfer of Win
ston Churchill to the office of chief lord of 
the admiralty, and head of the navy de
partment, Was the only foreigner on board 
the flagship of Admiral Tdgo throughout 
the war of Japan with Russia, six years 
ago. He was the only alien to whom Togo 
accorded his entire confidence throughout 
that memorable conflict, in which the sec
recy of the Japanese commander’s move
ments contributed so much to their sue-, 
cess and to the victory of Japan.

There is no white naval officer, indeed, 
who possesses so much practical knowledge, 
of naval warfare on a large scale, under 
the most modern conditions, as Captain 
Pakenham, atid Winston Churchill certain
ly made an admirable and popular move 
when he summoned him to his assistance 
in the administration of the navy, bestow- 
ing upon him a lordship of the admiralty, ! 0 
usually held by an officer of flag rank. j 

The captain, who is unmarried, is a ' 
grandson of the second Earl of Longford, 
a nephew of the third and fourth earl, 
and a first cousin of the present peer. j 

General Thomas Pakenham, a grandson j 
of the Çountess of Longford, in whose fav
or the present Earldom of Longford was 

> - i first created, married the eldest daughter.
E often think we would not like to have other people, to be able to read \ of William Clarke, of New York, and there 

our minds. ' are a number of children and grandchildren
And yet how many times, if folks only could see each other’s minds i all with a strain of American blood in

instead of their deeds,their motives instead of their acts, misunderstand- j their veins. Then there was General Sir
ings which embitter might bj avoided, and hearts which break might j Edward Pakenham, who commanded the

» British forces in the battle of New Or- j
Let me tell you of a little resolution which the man-who-thinks and his wife leans, in which he lost his life; while Sir

adopted not long after they were married and to which he gives credit, in part, Richard Pakenham spent a number of
at least, for their unusually happy married life. years in Washington as British envoy, af-

I A misunderstanding had arisen between them. His wife ter having previously distinguished himself
had planned with two old friends of theirs an outing for-a as minister in Mexico, and in Lisbon, 
coming holiday which she had thought he would greatly en- j General Sir Hercules Pakenham was one 
joy. The opportunity to plan it had occurred when' she could ; of the principal lieutenants of the great, 
not consult with him, and feeling sure of his approval she ! Duke of Wellington during the Peninsular ‘ 
had ventured to go ahead with the arrangements. Unfor- ! war, receiving the thanks of parliament, 
tunately he had planned an interview with some business . Sir Francis Pakenham spent more than a 
friends for that morning and when lie came home tired and quarter of a century as envov to various 
hungry, after an especially' trying day and she told him. he South American republics, winding up Iris j 
spoke out with sharp disapproval. She, too, happened to diplomatic career as minister plenipotenti- j
be unusually tired and nervous, and the result was quite dis- ary pi Stockholm.
proportionate to its cause. Thd family of Pakenham was founded by j

After the storm had finally blown over, and the air had one of Cromwell’s captains, who in lieu of: 
become beautifully clear and sweet, as it always does after a [ arrears of pay, received the lands of the 
thunderstorm, thev sat down and talked things over. They i ancient Barony of Bantry, in the County ! 
reviewed all the little troubles they had had from the be- j of Westmeath, where he built Pakenham I 

ginning, for this misunderstanding waa the latest and worst of several similar 1 Hall, which has ever since remained the j 
ones, and they found that almost all these misunderstandings were caused simply by i ancestral home of the family. His great- 
one party doing something entirely without unkind intent which, for some reason, ■ grandson, Thomas Pakenham, in 1740, mar- ! 
happened to hurt or annoy the other. Practically, none of the trouble had a sus- j ried Elizabeth, grand-niece and heiress of j 
picion of unkind motive behind it. I Ambrose Aungier, last Earl of Longford j

And the conclusion of their talk was this resolution—“Wo are going to try to j of the former creation. The crown there- ! 
look at motives as well as deeds. We are going to try to get the point of view be- i upon bestowed upon her a new Earldom
hind words as well as the words themselves. We promise each other to make a of Longford in her own right, and also
solemn effort to do this, before we accuse or blame each other."’ conferred n Barony of Longford upon her |

It is to this resolution that the nmn-who-thinks gives much o£ the credit for husband. Both were Irish honors,
their happy union. The countess survived her husband fo» •

“Even in love.” says Stevenson, “there are unlovely humors ; ambiguous acts, several years. When he died his barony | 
unpardonable words, may yet have sprung from a kind sentiment. If the injured went to his eldest son. But the latter pre- j 
one could lead your heart you may be sure that he would understand and par- deceased his mother, and it was in consc- j 
den) but alas! the heart cannot be shown—it has to be demonstrated in words. Do quence thereof that his eldest boy became | 
you think it is a hard thing to write poetry? Why this is to write poetry of a third Baron Longford, before becoming j 
high, if not the highest order.” , on the death of his grandmother, second j

it is, to be sure, a more difficult thing than most of us realize, to make our earl of that ilk. !
words and deeds truly portray our hearts We don't appreciate this, because we To the second Earl Longford. a favorite 
fancy that any misunderstanding which arises is due to the other party’s stupidity at court, was given the United Kingdom
or perversity, instead of to our own feebleness at translating ourselves. Barony of Silchester, in 1821, by George

But if only those who live in any close intimacy would promise each other IV., thus endowing him with a seat in the j 
to try to understand, would make some resolutions like that of the man-who-thinks, j House of Lords. t
don’t you believe it would be easier? i The present and fifth earl is a knight of j

\ do. | the Order of St. Patrick, is colonel of the j
Of course, we shouldn’t always remember the resolution, and even when we did 2nd Life Guards, served through the South 

renietiiber and did try to carry it out, we shouldn’t always be able to understand, j African war, where he was badly wounded 
and even when we did understand, we should sometimes find thoughts and motives j at Lindley, ahd is married to the daughter 
that weren’t kind or unselfish. But even so, I’m sure such an effort would help a of the seventh Earl of Jersey, by whom he 
little—would diminish somewhat the painful sum of misunderstandings that embit- j has had two boys and two girls. The eld-,
ter and hearts that break. ] est, his heir, is now nine years of age, and

I bears the title of Lord Silchester.

;

Sensible
Attractive

Gifts That Are 
Sure to Please

i%atfT<TWnW are to sell—yes to 
stockwiking.

Our orders from our fa 
sell, everything on our
IT IS A GENUINE SALE £^c\^

Call in and see them—ti\ prices^wgl suit you, the terms 
will suit you. %

BARGAINS;er

600BLAY,WINTEto LEEMINC
Saint John Branch 168 Union Street

V
EIGHT-DAY MANTEL 

CLOCKS

USUALLY ONE DOSE m

! WHAT WINTER MEANS TO SOME PEOPLE?w OR A BAD STOMACH; LC~

l23J IIbe whole.
woe!

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia And ! 
Other {Stomach Misery Vanishes 
Promptly

M»;;

An assortment of 25 to make
IF Iyour selection from
:

These clocks are fitted 
with eight-day movements— 
hour and half-hour strike— 
black enamel finish.
Prices

mj There would not be a case .of indigestion 
here if readers who are subject to Stom
ach trouble kyew the tremendous anti- j 
ferment and digestive virtue contained fn 

1 Diapepsiu. This harmless preparation will: 
digest a heavy meal without the slightest ;

, fuss or discomfort, anduQ^ve 1 
est, acid stomach in five im™tes 
ovencoming all nu i^Ll
the breath. f ^

Ask your ph aim a to^kojj you me 
| formula, plainJylprinleW on^Brli 50-cSit 
case of Pape’s E)iap«sm^ then you JFill 

! readily understawl mhy^Miis proytly 
cures Jndigestionwi# removes such j|rmp- 
toms of IleartburnTa feelifl^like 
of lead in the stomach. Belching 

' and Eructations of undigested footF water 
brash, Nausea, Headache, Biliouseess and 
many other bad symptoms ; and#besides, 
you Will not need laxatives to leep your 
stomach, liver and intestines Jtlean and 
fresh. Ë

! If your Stomach is sour andSull of gas. ' )
: or your food doesn’t digest# and your | 
meals don’t seem to fit, why #ot get a 50- 
cenfc case from your druggist end make life 

I worth living? Absolute reliM from Stom
ach misery and perfect digestion of any
thing you eat is sure to fylow five minu
tes after, and, besides, one 50-cent case is 

, sufficient to cure a whole family of such 
| trouble.
I Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepar- 
i ation like Pape’s Diapepsin, which will al

ways, either at daytime or during night, 
relieve your stomach misery and digest 
your meals, is about as handy and valu
able a thing as you could have in the 

i house.

I
f

$\. $4.00 to $9.50
These Clocks are first-class 

in every particular.
the sour-# 

beside# 
ors fronfl lV\ x v

CLOCK SPECIAL

Rump
Gas £

x\

/ =

,v

hB

is

WHAT IT MEANS TO OTHERS
Gun-Metal or Bronze Finish

SOCIETY WOMEN IN NOVELS WESTFIELD OUTING ASSOCIATIONThis Clock makes an ex
cellent mantel clock, size 5 
x7 inches. Regular $2.50 
value. .. Special Price $1-50

(London Tit-Bits.)
Although on one occasion E. F. Benson 

denied the allegation that Dodo, in his 
famous novel of that name, was really a 
literary portrait of Miss Margot Tennant, 
who ultimately became Mrs. Asquith, the 
wife of the prime minister of England, 
there is such a marked similarity between 
the characteristics of Dodo and those of 
Mrs. Asquith that it is generally consid
ered that Mr. Benson must, to a certain 

spies, arrested at Hamburg, on March 18, ! extent at any rate, have been influenced 
and who have been on trial behind closed by her in writing his famous novel. It is
doors, before the imperial court for. several »‘E0 that, Ladf,, Kibblesdale, the sis-

ter of Mrs. Asquith, is the original of
da7v8’ o , , Edith in “Dodo.”

Max Schulz, an English ship broker, was Qf course, well known that the
Q sentenced to seven years penal servitude, venerable Marchioness of Blandford, who 
y 011 c bis associates, an engineer named jn }ier maiden days was Lady Alberta

Hipsich, was condemned to twelve years, Hamilton, is Zenobia in the late Lord 
jail; another engineer named Wolff was j Beaeonsfields “Lothair.” The Marchion- 
sent to jail for two years ; a merchant 
named Yon Maack and Max Schulz’s 
ffiousekeeper each received three 3*ears.

The annual meeting of the Westfield 
Outing Association was held last night in 
the board of trade rooms, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: President, Dr. J. Herbert Bar* 
ton; vice-president, W. H. C. Mackay; 
secretary-treasurer, W. A. Church. The 
executive committee will be composed of 
the officers and the following members: 
H. B. Robinson, B. R. Macaulay, W. E, 
Golding, G. Me A. Blizard, Robert M* 
Magee, E. E. Church, John Ftodsham,
N. Robertson, H. K. Clawson, E. A4 
Inches, M. M. Jarvis, Alex Thompson, 
Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Alex. Macaulay. The 
following were elected members of the sail* 
ing committee: W. H. C. Mackay, W. A. 
Church, John Frodsham, G. Me A. Bliz
ard, M. M. Jarvis, Harry Warwick, Dr. 
J R. McIntosh, G. A. Hilyard, F. J.. 
Likely. The trustees chosen were Dr. J. 
H. Barton, B. R. Macaulay, E. E. Church.

The following prize winners for the sea
sons races received their prizes: 1st motor 
boat prize, A. R. Cruikshank, Silver Spray; 
2nd motor boat prize, W. C. Rothewell, 
Idler II; 3rd motor boat prize, T. E. Ry
der, Fairbanks.

It was decided to bond the annual whist 
tournament and also the midwinter ex
cursion, though dates were not fixed. The 
various reports submitted showed the as
sociation to be in fine condition, this being 
the first year that the balance was on the 
right side.

ENGLISHMEN GIVEN TERMS 
IN PRISON AS SPIES

Aren’t you?
BRASS DESK OR

DRESSER CLOCK
Blue Blood of Uie Bonapartes

Bonapartes are so often described, both 
in print and in conversation, as “Corsican 
parvenus,” of humble origin, that it may ' 
be just as well to explain here that their 
ancestry is of the most ancient descrip- j 
tion, and that the great Emperor Napoleon ! 
consequently also the present imperialist 
pretender, Victor Napoleon, as well as the 
two American Bonapartes, one of them at- 
torney general in the Roosevelt adminis- ! 
tration, can boast of descent from Charle- 

I magne. The Corsican Bonapartes, to 
j whom the great Emperor Napoleon and his 
j brothers belonged, were descended from ; 

certain Francesco Bonaparte, who. in ! 
. I the year 1500, emigrated to Corsica from 
J°n j his native town of Sarzana, in the prov- j 

I inee of Genoa. He figures in contempor- : 
j ary Corsican records, still in existence, as 

x| “Francesco Bonaparte, surnamed II moro 
j di Sarzana.” This Francesco Bonaparte 

1 . 1 e XT , „ ,Xr x W1+,j from whom the first Napoleon was de-
arnved yesterday from Norfolk (V.) with, the male line direct, could show
1M/9 Pieces of p.ne Umber for Joseph ; Uneal descent in an unbroken

natned after the Norwegian queen.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES SHIPPING
Lcipsic, Germany, Dec. 13—Heavy pun

ishments were meted out today to English
They Are Clcse’y Observing Pub

lic Health Conditions
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 14.

A.M.
6.49 Low Tide 
7.43 Sun Sets .

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The time used is Atlantic standard.
An examining physician for one of the 

prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subject, made tlji as
tonishing statement that the reasowwhy

Fc re
ft com- 
elarge 
n sus-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5,340, Parry, 
don direct.

So many applicants for insurance 
jected is because kidney trouble is 
mon to the American 
majority of applicai^F net 
pect that they have Be pso*.

He states tha# jiHging fiSu Bris own 
experience and rkorts from oruselsts who 
are constantly in 
public, there is o
probably been moAsucBss^il iff relieving 
and curing these d^feai 
edy known. The mi^L 
cnee of Dr. Killmer's S 
realized. It stands the higher for its re
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise 
our readers who feel in need of such a

ess was one of “Dizzy’s” greatest friends 
until the day of his death, and the great 
statesman was fond of putting his friends 
—and occasionally his enemies—into his 
novels.

The late Baroness Burdett-Coutts was 
undoubtedly the Angela Messenger of Be- 

be, by reason of liis office, the only lord sant s “All Sorts and Conditions of Men,” 
of parliament, who although having a seat while Florence Nightingale figured in quite 
in the House of Lords and permitted to j a number of tales of the Crimean War, 

take part in its debates, is nevertheless published after that terrible struggle had 
debarred from voting. The etiisr opal See, tome to a conclusion, 
of Man comprises the Isle of Man, the ! It is generally recognized that the Duch- 
first bishop of which was Saint Germanus, ‘ ess of Rutland, whose lamented death took 
consecrated as such by St. Patrick in 447, place recently, was Ideala in Sarah 
after converting the Manxmen to Christ- Grand s novel of that name, while “.Little 
danity. As for Sodor, it is the name of a 1 Lord Fauntlevoy” was partly inspired by 
small village on Iona, where it is said an! the son of the gifted writer of that won- Mk 
episcopal see was established in the ninth ' derfully successful story—Mrs. Hodgson g 
century by Pope Gregory IV. In 1090 Burnett.
Magnus, King of Norway, having conquer-' • *'* »
c<l the Scotch Hebrides and the Isle of The famous ch stout tree of the Vingt 
Man, united them under one bishop under Mars in the Tuileries Gardens in Paris— 
whose jurisdiction they continued until I famous because it was always the first of 
well on towards the end of the fourteenth the year to burst into bloom—;s dead. The | 
century, when England secured pos- tree will be fenced m and preserved as 
session of the Isle of Man. long as possible in deference t » the tradi-i
Since then, the bishop of the Island, al- tion that the poor Swiss soldier who died j 

, though he has neither enjoyed nor exor- in heroic defense <)f
cised any jurisdiction in Sodor. has re- on -‘. -’gust 30, J.Ti'L, lie buried at its foot, 
tained the ancient title, being still styled ?
Bishop of Sodor and Man, a designation so « 
little understood abroad that Dr. Drury oil 
•one occasion found himself described in 
the visitors' book of an hotel at Bordeaux, 
as the “Eveque de Syphon.” Sodor having 
suggested something in the nature of
sparkling water. (1 rom LiiofcBd tiButy.)

The Bishop of Sodor and Man like the Batliiqg the face ■ a siifcle, harmless 
archbishops of Canterbury and of York, lotion made as follows- is tJk best tÆig 
and like the bishops of London, Durham, I know of to (Msperse Jvrinlrim, froijKhc 
and Winchester, takes his place~in the finest lines toVhe deepest^kcro\JPeet: \ 
House of Lords immediately on appoint- Powdered .saxoli^ #oz., dimol 
ment, instead of waiting Iris turn for a witch-hazel, 1-2 p%#>ur neare* i 
seat, there being more sees than seats for can supply Jhe coiffetucnts at sml 
the spiritual lords of parliament in the Jt is a natuXl andBrtional treJmient, as 
upper chamber. The Bishop of Sodor and it tends to reXovÆlt cause odFhese tell-1 
Man does not. however, take his seat on tale signs of aV-Acinm age. Jnring both ! 
the bench of bishops and archbishops, but astringent and ^^ic pmpcvtB^ the soin-1 
on a stool at the extremity thereof. He has tion tightens the too- loose Mi in, vivifies ' 
nevertheless some compensation for this and solidifies the under(#Tg muscular \ 
treatment, having a legislative position on tissue. This smooths out tUFwrinkles and ! 
his own in the Manx parliament, or so- ' gives the skin a iirtner supporting founda-1 
called House of Keys. His salary is a small tion.
one, compared with those of his episcopal ' Obviously this effect Must also reduce 
colleagues, amounting to but $8,000 a year, j hanging cheeks, doublMchin and buggy 
as compared with the $30,000 which is their i neck. The reniarkabI)Æ>rompt action of 
average stipend. But then living is cheap : this lotion is anothcF commendable fea- 
in the Isle of Man. The governor, Lord'tore. Those to whom I have recommended , 
Haglan, gets only $9.000 a year salary. I this formula report most gratifying re-1 

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. ^ults.-Emily Cculson. 8

Another Special
Regular $1.00 va|»<^ Spe

cial Price, 55 cts. \ X •
.1 MARINE NOTES. * There’s more or less dead wood in every 

family tree.direct touch ffvith the 
e preipfcytion#that has The Norwegian steamer Droning Maude

INGEBSOLL ISmangany rcin- 
f heSing influ- 
ip-RBot is soon j was a town councillor of Sarzana, and who j 

! figured there as a member of the local j 
! nobility. The noble descent of Francis 
Bonaparte, who established himself nearly j 

làter in Corsica, was never con- ; 
that island, and both he and his

THE LIQUOR LAW CASES.
The case against the proprietors of the years 

, . . . . Du fieri n Hotel, charged with not having tested
remedy to give it a trial. It» on saic their har s0 laced wjthin the hotel as descendants were always at corded the, 
at all drug stores m bottles of two sizes- to be in lmobstructea view from the street,I rights and nrerocntivea of nobles, 
hfty-ccnts and one-dollar. was continued in the police court y ester-1 There is in existence an original judicial

However, it you wish first to test its terday afternoon. W. J. Mahoney appear-! decree of the eupreme court or supreme
wonderfu merits send to Dr. Kilmer & ei, for t||c ,Melu.e aw, A A Wfiaon for. council of Corsica, bearing the date ot 
Co., Binghamton, N \ for a sampte-uot- th(, ,„.oscc.ution. Aftei. argument from September 13,1771, m which the Bonaparte 
tie, absolutely free. \\hen writing be sure lloth sid(,s was heard the eourt stated that family is referred to as having been nobles 
and mention tile St. John Evening limes. judgment would be giv011 this aiternoon. I of Corsica for nearly three centuries.

The cR«e against Mr.-:. Elizabeth Cronin,! since Francis Bonaparte settled in Corsica 
charged with having two doors to the bar1 in 1500. ,
in Germ#in street waa also heard. H. DJ The grandfather of this I rancis Bona- 
Forbes appeared for the defense. The mat- 'parte bore the name of Caesar Bonaparte, 
ter was allowed to stand over until two i and his wife was l)ona Appolonia Malas- 

. | o’clock this afternoon. In commenting on pina of the illustrons, historic and one time
d«ath occurred at her home in Albert to-, the casv;ii His Honor said that the com--foreign family of that name Malaspias ot
day of Mrs. Lunn. wife of Capt. John P. j misisoner» were at fault in some cases, the tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth and 
JLunn. The deceased lady was about forty-1 and cited a ease where one of them was ; fourteenth centuries are all descended from 
five years of age and was formerly a Miss | fined not long ago for negligence. j Adalbert 11., the Malaspina Margrave of
Belyea, of St. John river. Besides her bus-1 - ■ » ■*»> «---------------- Tuscany and the latter’s wife, Bertha, a
band she leaves a family of eight children, \ J. L. Dieken, of Otia, Ky., is construct great-granddaughter of Charlemagne, 
the eldest seventeen years of age. ; ing a houseboat, in which hi- and his fain-! In the great cemetery in Florence a mim-

--------  lily will live and carry on a diversity cf-her of fourteenth and fifteenth century
Captain George A. Coo nan of Harvey, • business. The craft will be seventy feet tombs may still be seen bearing the name

It will have °f Bonaparte. It may also be added, as

on

riTT»2'-ftO

•9

-.8 ShakerRECENT DEATHS
the French monarchsAlbert, N B.. Dec. 13-(Special)-The i

The Ingeraoll Watch is too 
well known to need further 
recommendation.

PRICES:
Maple Leaf, Nickle
Eclipse, Nickle or Gun- 

Metal
Junior, Nickle or Gun- 

Metp.l
Midget, Nickle or Gun- 

Metal

Rational Home Remedy 
for Wvinkied,Saggy Skin

$1.00
We have just opened a few of 

those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

1.75is dead at his home there after an illness ! long and twelve feet wide. L ..................
of two weeks. He wu.3 seventy-five years} an upper and lower deck, with eleven indicative of the social position ot the Ro
of age and was for many years a deep sea i apartments. One room is being fitted up j ” "”****““ f,“1* K“T,“r*4*r<°
ship captain. Besides his Wife lie is sur- j as a "" 1 ' "
of age and was for many yen’s a deep sea i apartments. One room is being fitted up napartes. tliat^ Napoleon Bonaparte, who 
ship captain. Besides his Wife he is sur- j as a moving picture theatre. The boat will, became first Emperor of the hrench, had 

• vived by five sons and four daughters, j be supplied with fishing tackle, pearl-fish-1 as » hoy of nine and ten in 1*lorence been 
^ 1 ing devices and many other features of the favorite playmate of Archduke C liarles

John Clifford of C lsuni, N. H.. last amusement, it will be propelled by a gas- of Austria, one of the sons of the sovev- 
ueck humanely disposed of his family oline engine. c'8n Grandduke ]>eopold II. of 1 uscany,
horse that had reached the ago^of thirty- ----------------—---------------- who afterwards succeeded liis brother, Jos

eph 11. as Emperor of Germany, and of 
the Holy Roman Empire. It was a strange 
fate that brought these two playmates sub
sequently together in battle, the one as 
commander of the Austrian forces, the 
other as French Emperor, at As pern on 
May, 22, 1809.

2.25
in i

ruggist 
1 cost. :2.25

j Doing nothing is apt to be overdone.nine years.

Emerson"T
Why doesn't she take

Vv
They stop a headache promptly, yet c* not^ermep of 
the dangerous drugs common in headalhe ta®t3. mckgrar 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box. | ■

National Drug and chemical Co. or Canaoa^Lim^d.^22 ^

a:
N, J. LaHOODFisher, Ltd.NA-DRU-CO Hernia s

The Bishop of Man
The new bishop of Sodai and Man who 

owes his appointment to the fact that Dr. 
Thomas Drury has been translated to 
the more lucrative Bishopric of Kipon, will

«-A 282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.25 GERMAIN ST.

I

I

■ $
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON
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The Handy Heater
—Perfection

Swonctf» t-r*

CM

often jeed some heat 
Faiy^hen you have 

the furnace.
li

si

In whateVA 
best and quiclAt

The Perfect:» is the most relia* hSiter on the market, and you 
can move it wherevw you please. Æ

Start it in bedrooE or bathroom^Bd you dress in comfort on the coldest 
morning. Take it to ffhe dining-roo* and early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
cosey meal. A touch or/i match at Jisk, and all is snug for the evening.

The Perfection Smokeless QyHeater is beautifully finished—an ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain stc^er enamelled in blue; nickel trimmings.

A special automatic devic^Bakes smoking impossible. Burner body rani>ot 
become wedged. All parts eajffy cleaned. Damper top. Cool handle.

Dealers everywhere ; eg^rite for descriptive circular to any agency of

o£|he housqffou want it, you can get it 
m Smokeless Oil Heater. sPerf,

i
'

:

The Imperial (Ml Company, Limited

S
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WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO LITTLE ONES f tClothes Don’t Make The Man BRUSHES

Fop Gifts ii'but they help the man to make 
himself. Th-e better the clothes 
the better his chances to suc
ceed. Make us your Clothier 
and the question of good ap
parel. will be settled ! Ho-.v 
about selecting today the suit 
or overcoat you have been want
ing so long ?

IXÎ

\ •>
* Something everybody uses and certain to be acceptable, 

ably boxed and representing special holiday values, 
to buy your brushes at Wasson’s

Eboy Brahes, .........«.ch 73c. .0 «5.00 Müite, «1.50, «1.86, $3.00, «2.25, «3.,
The /3c. Brush is equal to the regular $1.00 to 13.50, $4.00, $4.75 and $7.50 pair.

$1.25 kind. Special
White Hair Brushes,...........each $1.00 to $■*00 yCloth *rusheV
Imitation Ebony Hair Brushes, silver mounted, / Hat Bi^gha^^T.. 

each 31 cents.

We have all kinds suit- 
You can do no better than

c, •*!

. i
!Ü !i-:? V-

...
:

I

ë/ '.
ikg\1 v

-■ at $1.50 and $1.85 in real Ebony
........... each 50c. to $3.00
......... each 35c. to $1.50

^having and Nail Brushes in Ebony, 
h Ind Comb Sets i 

Iyer Sets, $%88<nd $12 
litation Ebony S 
hite Celluloid»#?
Buy n

5I , 1

I
MA WIDE RANGE OF QUALITIES.

Overcoats $9. to $33.—Suits $10. to $30.
IlOj

i
.... ' '■ Z * bony, $2.50 and up

.....................$1.19 up
.................  7.00 up

you want them engraved. We will put 
ods away upon payment of small deposit.

ÎEVENING DRESS SUITS, The Celebrated 20th Centary Kind $28 t t

B,

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. : ^ I

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

H
Star» $

This cut is taken from a photograph of little tots in infants’ home, Toronto, 
and shows the youngsters expectantly waiting the entry of Santa Claus, who in 
this institution distributes the presents sent in by charitable persons.

1Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

MILL ENDS Of FACTORY COTTONLOCAUjEEz!
For good candiestry^^pl^^^ .

!

JUST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF—,
• Mill-End Remnants of Grey Cotton, 5 to 10 Yard Ends f 

at our Usual Low Prices. 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

SUIT FOR $5.000 
AGAINST ST. JOHN

VANCOUVER COMPA /Y 
OPENS OFFiCES

1

NEW YORK STOCK MAE!
! if* â

IN SAINT JOHN Pictou Coal in round and egg sizes land
ing from cars. Gibbon & Co.

Quotations furnlslmd by private wires oi, 
J. C. Mackintosh U Co., (Members Mon
treal Strck Ex charge). Ill Prince William i 
strert, St. John. N. B„ (Chubb’s

15.
m

r). I Good apples from $1 per barrel up at 
I The 2-Barkers, Ltd. , ,

Take Weizel’s advice. Buy avoid
! the rush. g. f

Buy your ChrmroMe^ts at Weizel’s 
and save the differel^^ ta7

XMAS SHOPPERScorne
Thursday, Dec. 14, 1911.

i St. Johu, as a business centre, is again |
! in evidence from the fact that The Lana-1

ISS SffjTtriA iürS5!.“ '« ■■ “ -i
offices in the Canada Life Building, which ; supreme Court of New Brunswick by the 

| will be their principal office m tue mari- St. John River Steamship Company against 
[ provinces. Their 1st Assistant Man- the St. John River Log Driving Company.
I ager, E. G. Rogers, is now in the city

Am Copper..................... 65^4 64%1 !0fce,r wJ^re^y tAle . c^lu'i the steamer Victoria oh May 12 last, when
Am licet Elagar.............. 54% 54% *° d? bus™?” w,th ^e!tl,c steamer was caught in a jam of logs

£. . . . . 2, SS£ 2TSÆttSTtSS^.A;;ÏZ::: :: Ss S$g-ST” — °»—*«

£ f,T and l5“ .", .ii’3*,»’4 °*””»
i: SKM,„...............» T "S MW Kft UK

a ... cOT)r)(,,. J................ .v... oni/ 'int" "mes takcs them years to establish a
Atchison ..................... 160>A lfiiiif iflniv business satisfactory to their customers

i Unit nnr| oi.il,.................. a“d themselves. In this regard the Cana-
Pr r 0l“°...................dian Home Investment Co. seems to have
c.p ê: •: ;; :: :: :.m* S made ^

Ches &, Ohio................... 74
111%

| C ol Fuel £ Iron .. .. 28%
| C hino Copper................. 23%
Con Gas..........................138%

I Erie...............
i Erie, 1st Pfd

!\
Is a good investment for your 
tnoney ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease iu capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated, write for particulars.

will do well to take advantage of our

Stock.-TaKingf Furniture Sale
This large stock must be converted into cash.

;

3
B
Is

The action is for damages sustained by
Ladies rubbers with leather 

counters at Weizel’s, 243 Union Iat the railway bridge'at Fredericton and 
crushed against one of the piers, atid also « New Christmas Ties in Fancy Boxes from 
for losses said to have been sustained 25c. up at Corbet’s, 196 Union street, 
throughout the summer by the collisions 
of their steamers with floating logs.

XMAS GIFTS PARLOR TABLES
Now

$15.00 Parlor Tables, $10.00 
11.00 Parlor Tables, 8.75

8.50 Parlor Tables, 6.00
LOUNGES

$10.00 Couches, Now $7.00
6.50 Couches, Now 5.85 

27.00 Couches, Now 21.00

Ladies’ Secretaries.
Music Cabinets. 
Fancy Rockers. 
Willow Rockers. 
China Closets. 
Buffets, etc.

Apples from P. Nase & Sons, Ltd., 60c. 
up. corner Main and Bridg^ 12-^y

f goods,
I at the 2-

:
iCHILD IS GAS Victim mDo you want to buy to 

games, books, dolls, etc 
Barker’s,. Ltd. i

Ila^STristmas present for mother 
ph^^Dry Goods Store, 14 Char-

progress, as they are 
loaning money through their accumula
tion system at a low rate of interest. 

nov is obvious that an institution of this
0„*'f kind is a great benefactor to the borrow- 

138^ er’ 38 Aie l)ays only a small rate of inter- 
•iov est 011 Rooney he borrows, and he has 
fZA ten years and six months to return the 
.| amount borrowèd, in monthly instalments, 
îiih. f*-,e advantages to the investor, Mr.
^p1 Rogers says, arc worthy of note, as the 
?‘J? pian is positively void of anything of a 

.jj-Xy j speculative nature, and the company is as- 
oi % suring the investor a very high rate of 
,'L ! interest. "

'■* j Lndev the accumulation plan of The 
j Canadian Home Investment Co., a string- 
! ency in the money market does not effect 

• ; the rate of interest paid by the borrower,
1 nor does the man with money have any
advantage over the man who can L*;t save • vt r\ ., . m « r> rsufficient to meet his obligations. Every- you^iuU *° >fney? Before pur-
body under tins plan of ^cumulation h '
financially equal, as far as their „os,- PHncesT'^reet^ il!' Z

, tiona with the company are concerned. N, • . T- W * v i
At the present time the company has : MalU street’ 218 *** West Lud’

eighteen offices in operation, reaching from \ OPEX EVEXI X< iS
“■.........Mile°saSnt0Vm! l!aSt Üüast °£ ha!i"! Seven-year-old Annie Pyne was poison-, Waterburv & Rising’s thrX stores will

161%: and "raised in Lw Tti" ,Xi'l b?lu = ed by gas fumes escaping in her room in be open every evening next week. The re- 
25 Aud tff ^ ’ ' "5iin Toronto’ Sbe lived with her cent bad weather has”prevented shopping.
25(4 -î,-, j- al],i -r î, ;] 'ere as man , grandmother by whom she was adopted, and unless customers co-operate by buying

112% ver comes bet a^d^on’ n™ of1 81,(1 V/aS pUt to bed t:irly »” ^ .Satnr- as much as possible in the mornings, there
13414 I the* marithnJ nmvdnc^ ? \d&y n'*ht a“d her grandmother went out will be a lot of dissatisfaction.

30 T mantlm! provinces. to visit some friends. When slie returned, _________
52% a.i UJ}f 1 - glxeV a lime5 'UiU1; about midnight tlie child was dead. Deaths THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

hat ifwouTd be tfnX -‘?rnaft'i ^ by ^ "aVti ^ 80 Prevalent of late ini At a meeting of the board of manage-
48 ! f tUg com'DInv to nmke ,lLrf f,™. Toronto that the grand jury recently re-'ment of the Maritime Commercial Travel-
06fa ,je!ni] their Pplan and system of ûnareffig . om)“™ded aU hote,a be uladc to V«tj .lers’ Association, held iu Halifax on Dc- 

1 to tie borrower, investor and «“Hf e!eCtnC ^ ... ! member 0, John S. Eagles was appointed

5$ money, anti that every courtesy would be | assistant secretary of the association for
-9’*j extended to the public if they cared to I ATC 00001 MOfijO ; New Brunswick.

visit the company’s offices on the second LM L OrUI\ I ilLllU 7-7T mri, . T' floor of the Canada Life Building, in this ° ' ,,L"U i ,rl WILL BE NO TRIAL.
city. —---------- The moot court which was to be held i

New York- TW 14—Tn •. ^ the students of the King’s College
well ulaved flnish John Hnlv nf f'l -. ^ Lew Sçjiool on Saturday evening, will not ! ^ ebb’s and others at lowest prices in town.
last night recantured the world* Hire’ ina^erialize. The senior counsel for one oi Fancy Candy for Ninas Tree Decorations. Fruits and Nuts of all kinds, 
cushion billiard‘championship'from Alfred the l,alties decided that he had no case. BOS TON C INFECTION ER Y - 33 Charlotte St.
DeOro by the narrow margin of two points and.thc matter wiU Dot be b™ught to 
“the score for three nights’ play was court'
Daly, 150; DeOro, 148. Last night’s block | 
went 114 innings.

London, Dec. 14—The auti-suffragistt; A'oungstown, O. Dec. 14—Billy Allen. -,,- ^ ,
have been roused to action by the recent billed as champion of Canada had a shade '' ‘ was ten(lered a surprise party by 

. violent demonstrations of the suffragettes, the better of a twelve round bout with ^r‘eil(Ts last night. Several handsome
/.«« 1 An important deputation of the National Grover Hayes pf Philadelphia la«t night were presented to her. A very en-
JJôa? Anti-Women’s Suffrage Society, under the -----1— , <TT , c ^ b * | joyable evening was spent with music and

’ n leadership of Lord Curzon of Kedlestone,1 STREET CAR ACCIDENT i dancing and refreshments were served,
was received by Premier Asquith this At the corner of Pitt, and Orange streets i 
morning. The object was to secure the this morning a street car struck one of 
prime minister’s co-operation in blocking the loan of the New Systems Laundry1 
the threatened enfranchisement of women and tiler was quite a spill of clothing in " .
by means of an amendment to the gov- the roadway. Lawrence Tower driver of dv given in the Congregational church 
ernment’s forthcoming franchise reform the express team, was shaken up consul- this Thursday evening at eight o’clock by j 
bill which includes the granting of votes crably by the collision. ; Rev. J. T. Tucker. The lecture promises

to be interesting and an invitation is ex
tended to all who would wish to hear it.

now A euitabl 
at the Peo 

I lotte street.
■5 17414 74%

Chic & St Paul 111% 111%
29

We are still making sittings for Xmas 
and see our special work ; 
Studio, Charlotte street.

12-20.

23%
139% AMLAND BROS. LTD.i delivery. Cali 

î —Erb’s Photo31 31%

J. M, Robinson & Sons 52 02%
Gen Electris...................154% 154%

jCr Nor Pfd................... 12S% 128%
Gr Nor Ore.........................  36 35%

: lilt Met.. ...................... 15% 15%
| Louis & Nash.............. 157% 157%
g Lehigh Valley................. 178% 178%
! Nevada Con......................18% 18%
I Miss Kan A; Texas .. 30%
; Miss Pacific.................... 39%
Nat Lead......................... 59%
N Y Central...................107
N V. O and West ... .. 39% 39%
Nor Pacific............. ...  . . .119 119%
Nor & West.. ..
Pac Mail..............
Pennsylvania .,
People’s Gas ...
Pr »Steel Car .. .

I Pacific Tel & Tel
i Ry Steel Sp.............
1 Reading......................
| Rep I and Steel .. .
I Rock Island ..
Î So. Pacific..
! Soo.....................
| Southern Ry .. 
j Utah Copper . 
j Un Pacific.. ..
i U S Rubber....................47%

U S Steel ....
| U S Steel Pfd 
| Virginia Chem.
I Western Union

MORE PANSIES
Yesterday one of the Times staff met 

| Thos. McAfee, of Golding street with a 
| button hole bouquet of pansies which had 
j been picked in his garden.

Take advantage of the mild weather.
1 range for a sitting this week to 1er 
! Christmas delivery. Sec our sample!?
! Conlon Studio, 1$1 King street.

19 Waterloo StreetBANKERS

St. John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

$1

1;
30K Dr. Farris S. Sawaya

Dentist
V39%

51
107

39%

PREFERRED 118%
57 Charlotte St, Corner of South. .Market St. 

St. John, Af- B.
King Dental Parlors

. ..108% 
. -. 31% 

.122%

108%
31%

122%
103%

*-

STOCKS 103 : 
31 1 *Phone 90/ 3133%

. 48% 48% ji
32

i..151% 151%

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!
of established public utility and In
dustrial Corporations have many

24% 25
25% 25%

113%
134%

. -.113% 
. ..133% 
. .. 29% 
.. ..52 

. ..174%

desirable features for investment 
which investors

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stores. 
Matte Appointment by Mail or Telephone; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Barn Thru to The Oven”

purposes, among 
will find:

A fixed income at stated periods.
A wide margin of safety in form 

of surplus earnings.
Priority over other stock issues 

for dividend payments and cf prin
cipal in the event of liquidation of 
the Company’s assets and but 
slight variation in market prices. 
Issues possessing these require
ments ars:

30 ;52%
175
47%

60% 67
109% 111%

OUR X.MAS CANDIES HAVE A vRIVED
STRICTLY FRESH NEW GOODS.

Good Mixed Çandies 10c. to 25c. per pound. Chocolates from 20c. to 50c. per i•53% 54
79 79

s ’New York Cotton Range.
.. .. 9.13 8.96
.. .. 8.70 8.63
.. .. 881 8.74
.... 8.93 8.34
.. .. 9.04 8.95
.. .. 8.97 8.97

pound.
! December ..
January ..
March ..
May...............
July ..

1 August
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. i 

Wheat:—
December....................... 93%
May ....

; July .. ..
Corn :

! December.................... 63
May.................
July..................

j Oats:—
! December.......................47%

May..............
’ July..............
j Pork :
I January ..
! May.............

Our 50c Chocolates cost 60c. elsewhere.
Fancy Boxes from all the leading makers, including Moir’s, Ganong’s, Lowney’s

9.13 i8.70
8.81
8.93

I9.0-1
8.97 FITHE SUFFRAGETTES.8 d <CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS£

Get Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store

Acadia Sugar Pfd .. 6 103 5.80 
Porto Rico Pfd..
Stanfields Pfd............. 7 105 6.66

SURPRISE PARTY.
Mrs. Herbert Belyea, of Middle street.

Too late tor classification93% 93% :
97% 

94-4 94%

I
7 168 6.50 . .. 97% 

- •• 94%
97% Kitchen Girl. Appl> 

el 10576.. 12—IS 223 Union St. IdealDufferin Easy Payments.Full particulars on application. “ 162% YVANTED—Smart office boy, about 15 
’ ’ years of age. Smith Brokerage Co, 

105J5-12—16
!.. .. 63% 63%

63% 03% 63% 3 Water street. DEATHSJ. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. LECTURE.
An illustrated lecture on Africa, entitled \\'ANTED—Girl for general houseework. 

' ’ Mrs. Frank Longhurst, 77 Mecklen
burg street.

467, 46%
48% 48%
46% 40%

LOWREY—Suddenly, in Dorchester, 
10577-12—21 Mass., on Dee. 12, ’ Ella Blanch, third ■ 

daughter of Annie, and the late John ‘ 
Lowrey, leaving a mother and two sisters
to mourn.

Funeral from 3 Harris street, on Friday, 
at 2. P. M.

McELROX—At her late residence. 01 ’- , 
Main street, on the 12th inst., after a brief ■■ 
illness, Ellen, daughter of tile late Thomas . ;
and Margaret McElroy, leaving one sister ,

_________________ and one brother to mourn.
YVAXTED—SOO men and boys for free : Funeral Friday morning at 8.45 a. m. to 
’ ’ shave and hair cut; first class work| St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass 

done H. J. Greene. Barber College, 731
1700—tf.

. .. 49% 

.. .. 18% How a Dark Land is Being Made Light,”
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

who can devoteYVANTEl)—Gentlemen 
* ’ a little spare time afternoons or even-

Address 
10582-12—17

.. ..15.57 
.. ..16.00

15.57 15.57 
15.95 15.95 !

to women.
j Mr. Asquith expressed his licartÿ ; 
pattiy with the object of the depute

(j. M. Robinson & Sons, privée wire do 1 an,i agroed witU them *!«»»*. to grant
; franchise to women, would be a poll 

ici x - i ■ mistake of a very dieast rous kind.
* The premier said that he did not r 

t the suggestion that a referendum sli 
j j be held on the subject of women's fran 

j chise, but he feared that the verdict o 
jy*)-,.. j such <; referendum would not be accepte! 
-»4oi ‘; by the suffragettes unless women 

* \ permitted to vote in the referendum.
.;îtr; ! Mr. Asquith thought the public opinior 
50H *‘,e British Isles was much against tin 

j.Aiiv.t, change.
/J Dusseldorf, Germany, Dec. 14—The " 

troduction of obligatory military sei

ings to increase their income, 
box “C. 1,'' care Times,^lonreal Morning Transacious.I

I The Good Cheer Sewing Circle of the fYXTANTEl)—Experienced woman to take 
: Murray street mission, will hold a bean ’ ’ child of eight nths to board for
: supper in the mission rooms, Murray three months, 
i street. Friday evening (15th) from six 
, to eight o’clock. It is to be hoped that 
1 the public will largely patronize this sup
per, as the proceeds are to be used tor 

! the benefit of the poor children : tickets 
! 15c.

I
;ugram.) . L., A77'Iy Times 

10580-12—21Office.--------- I Cement 1‘fd .. ..
! ( an uotton Fid ..
Coal Pfd..............
Illinois Pfd .. ..

! Pom Iron Pfd...........
j C. P. 11..........................
j Detroit United ..
.'Ohio................................
j Ottawa Power...........
Montreal Power .. .. 
Richileau & Out.. ..

| Rio.................................
j k'hawinigim...............
! Soo Kails.....................
Bell Telephone........... .
Toronto Kails..............

.. .. SS
........... ;Si,
.. ..uo%
.. .. 90%
.. ..101

ATE SHIPPING 3

Main street. TO SEE WELL
Without straining th*
eyes, the proper lenses
in a 'correctly fitted , ; 
frame or nose piece is
necessary. We carry the

. latest styles in lenses and mounts. \ou
F°R SALlv-A new two tenement house, ^ake no chances in getting the right kind 

m good locality—will be sold reason- and flt at D BOYANER'S, Optician, 3S 
able. Apply “Locality, limes Otiicc. ^ock street.

PORT Of ST. JOHN rPO LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 
Charlotte : 2 fiats 220 Charlotte street ; 

1 fiat 234 Charlotte street, with patent 
ciosets. Aply direct to G. A’. Godfrey, 
agent.

.. 69% 
.. ,53 CONGRATULA TOR Y 

Congratulatory letters have been receiv
ed by Byron C. Tapley, musical composer, 
of this city from England, among the num
ber, arc those from Premier Rosebery, 
Lord Grey, Premier Asquith, Lord Beres- 
ford, Sir Edward Grey, Sir Max Aitken, 
Hon. A. Bonar Law and Lord Strath- 

Among those in Canada are the 
of H. R. H., the Duke o£ Con-

iArrived Todaj.
Stnn Montfort, London and Antwerp, j 

( 1» R.
American tug Pejepscot, 79, Swctt, Rock- 

port and cleared.
Coastwise—Schrs Llnhie Â Edna.

. 53
. ..):«% 
. ..120% 
. ..111% 
. ..123% 
. ..134 
. ..1-18 
. ..136% 
. ..103%

1901—tf.121 LA
ifor women, was proyosed at a meeting ■ 

day, of the patriotic womens union he 
by privy medical councillor Witzcl. pi 

• f essor cf the medical academy at Duss- 
dorf.

1.3629, ,f
GuptiJI, Grand Harbor: Virginian. 99, Gra
ham, St. Stephen ; stint s. Kingsville, 24, j 
McNulty, Musquash ; Connors Bros., -19,] 
Warnock. Chance Harbor.

149
names
naught, Earl Grey and Hon. R. L. 
den.

10578-12—18137
Twin C;ly .. ..
Winnipeg..............
Cement.............................................27 & 27-U ;
Can Car Co................................. 37 40 J (J. M. Robin.-:on & Sons Private

Fell. Arthur M. Gibson. £6, Reivea, i «‘-‘■-iiiioii fanners..................... 04 05 j
Now York. ; P°'“ ,ro’> tori»...........................>#% 58%| New York, Dec. 14—Loudon bank

Coastwise—Schre Emily, 59, George, Five] ..................................... unchanged^
Islands; Effie May, 67, Carter, Rhctuide. f-'b'cs.......................................... ]..<) | House passes resolution denouncing

_ 1 t nmans.......................................... uO 00 ; bjan treaty by 390 to 1; senate not to
GREATEST BARGAINS OF THE YEAR *?otla\............................................. Jo ; until after the holidays. Treaty will be

AT PLDGEON'S ANNUAL DECEM- : hhenvms...................................... ' r- i force until 1914.
BER CLEARANCE SALE. | --------------- - '--------------- ; VVu Ting Fung cables state departnu

Here is u splendid chance to provide SPECIAL FARES hOR THE HOLIDAY protesting against any loan to 
your winter necessities and Christmas SEASON. Henry C. Frick quoted as saying that
wants at most remarkable savings. On the Intercolonial Railway special there is big business prosperity ahead.

Finest and latest Men’s Suits, worth fares will prevail for Christmas and New Enormous steel tonnage sold for 191 *2 
regularly from $8.50 to $20, arAnow priced Tears. Between all stations on the line a shipment. Capacity of finishing mills sold 
at $4.98, $5.98, $6.48 and up to* 12.48. j/e way first class fare will prevail from from 4 to 6 months ahead.

Handsomest Overcoat* in elc^market V^'enibrr 21 to Jan 1. good for return un- Two of the largest steel companies in 
are reduced in like marinMffc 1 JT Cl 'Lin. 3. To Detroit, Port Huron, Saul to the country are quoting bars and struct-

Women’s latest 81.59 tMFw.')rfwMcr caE Marie., Buffalo, Niagara F ai is and urai plates at an advance of $1 a ton in 
now be purchased for j/6, points east in Canada byyoml Montreal the first instance and $2 in the second. An-
$1.98, $2.48 and $2.98 p W M fare will be first class one way to Mont- other advance of $1 a ton on wire nails 

Similar bargains arc also Æ>ffcin real added to first class one way fare and and wire products in general is looked for 
Men’s. Children’s and InfantÉT Sh^. i one third « lâss beyond ; good going from in the near future.

'Fliis sale offers the greatest rubier bar- ; December 2j to January 1 and good for re-1 
gains ever known to the provincüÆTf New j turn until January 3.
Brunswick. Æ j This is a pretty generous limit for these; were taken through the city this morning

Surprising values and saving Mviccs are reduced fare tickets and it gives ample op- under care of the Dominion Express Com- 
now quoted in the furnishing Mi hat de- portunitv for those who wish to spend the puny from W. L. Peacock in Montreal 
partment of this store. C. m. Pidgeon, Christmas season at home or with re I a , signed to Messrs. Wallace & Son, London, 
comer Main and Bridge streets. - tions or friends elsewhere. Eng.

106 Bor- j vyANTED—Ladies who can devote some STATIONARY ENGINEERS.
! spare time afternoons or evenings at The examinations being conducted by 
home to making money. Address box the Examining Board for Stationary 
“H. I, ’ care Times. gineers, which commenced this morning in

the local government rooms in Church 
street will be continued until tomorrow 
evening.. There are a large number of ap
plicants for certificates both of service and <L 
competency and five were successful in 
passing this morning. The examiners 
John A. Y. Smith and Archibald Alcorn 
und are assisted by John Kenny, Jr., the 
secretary of the board. '

241 Wall Street Notes.
Endeared Today.

PERSONALSTelegram) 10583-12—17
.Miss S. K. Kelly, daughter of John 

Kelly, Rockland Ro:ul, came to the city 
last evening from Dorchester (N. B.) to 
attend the funeral of her aunt.

Senator Thompson and his daughter,
Miss Nan Thompson, have left for their 
home iu Fredericton.—Ottawa Journal.

Gleaner—Blanchard Fowler, of St. John, 
is registered at the Barker House ; Hon.
Robert Maxwell, of St. John, is at the 
Barker House ; Mrs. John Hanlan of St.
John, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
\ ovc at St, Marys.

Fredericton Mail:-W. E. Britain of St.]
John is in the city.

Chatham Commercial : —Mrs. George
Wood will receive at the manse on Thurs
day and Friday afternoons this week. S.___________ __________ _______________ ___
Huvlev is spending a few days in St. John. — w —. . , » . _ ," ", i ' v -, For Your Christmas Post Cardscompanied by her daughter. Mis. \\ in. :
Lexis, of Halifax, returned to the city j Go t-o Sam Kandris* (2 stores), 189 Union'
thw morning from New York. 15 Dock street. The largest selection of I Mrs. 8. Z. Dickson, who has been awac $

Mi.s ( tara Dennis, of Halifax, < a me to j Post Cards in St. John. Xmas., New Year. ! from home since July last returned tbi 1 
the *-ity this morning from Burton, and, Sentimental. Comic and View Cards, the] morning, after a trip to the coast visit- * 
will pay a short visit to her sister. Mrs.I largest variety to choose from. The lowest i ing relatives in North Dakota. ’ Seattle. 1
A. \\ . Ivoob. prices. j Toronto, and other cities.

!
T OST—Black Spaniel pup, answering to 

name of Rex. Anyone found harbor
ing this dog will be prosecuted. Finder 
communicate with Beatty &. Johnston, 695 
Main street.

iare10570-12—Ifi

FOR XMAS EARLY SHOPPERS 
The second week of the furniture sal* 

at Amland Bros., Ltd. Waterloo street, 
started in full swing and promises to 
pass all previous events. The Messrs. Am- 

I land Bros.’ high class furniture must be 
| reduced and early shoppers should bear

am-

Rich fruit cake, mince meat, all 
kinds of home cooking at reasonable 
prices; also hand-made fancy work. 
Substantial lunch. 15c. to 35c. Wo
men's Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room 
158 Union street.

sur-

j io mind that they can puvchaae any 
; .'lint, of furniture and by leaving a deposit 
] call have it delivered Xmas. eve. Those 
j who wish to select Xmas gifts will do well 
to take advantage of this offer.Thirty-five bundles of valuable1

Ho lias wanted for a long 
time now a pair of our

Patent
Leather
Boots

just for dross-up occasions..
He thinks he cannot afford ’ 

them, but that is your op
portunity. They are just for 
evenings and the like. Make 
him glad with a pair for 
Christmas morning. Others 
are expressing their good 
wishes this way, why not 
you ?

I

l

$5.00 a pair
1No others just like these.

i

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear.

519 Main Street.

■im -AiL

i
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1‘Qfye @x>e^ing ^imc-s anb g>tat Felt Shoes and 
Woollen Slippers

I

Table Kettles Coffee PercolatorsST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 14, 1911

The up-to-date utensil for making uniformly 
good coffee, clear, rich, full-flavored, 

beautiful

Coffee
Percolators

Copper, Brass and 
Nickel Plated

$6.50 to $13.50
Percolating

Coffee Pots
Nickel Plated

$4.25 to $9.00

The newest and most exclusive designs — 
but not expensively exclusive

««pSf) fryKbiWn”<the

Butia-
i=e, remesentatiTee.—The Clou*her Publishing Syndicate Grin» Trank Bnlld-
tng, where oople. o( Ü.UCoum»l may be seen and to which roororiten in-
teuiin^to^tl^ndmaghaTefte^rrM sntboj^^d to canra* and collect for The Even-

mg Times: Wm. Somerville, W. D. Cough. Mrs. h. S. î..h.oy. \

Most Useful and Com
fortable

Join

Brass and 
Copper 

Kettles>s
cF*\d

i JAEGER

' !

j return they will make to the people. The 
present government is more liable to in- 

than to remove trade restrictions.

With Spirit Lamp
$1.00 to $2.75

AT CITY HALL
The public will appreciate the plain and 

concise statement o£ Alderman Hayes in 
relation to the Keiretead-Murdoch-Corey 

It is astonishing that Mr. Hayes’

“ Clarence " Slipper..crease
JAEGER

With Spirit Lamp 
and Stand

$2.00 to $9.00

TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
The Times’ advertising columns, each 

day as the Christmas season shortens, will 
be found more than ever a comprehensive 
directory for the shopper. It is not a 
simple task, this selecting of Christmas 
gifts, in fact, far from being able to make 
a selection, it is often hard for one to 
think of anything. xThe Times advertisers 
meet' this condition and furnish valuable 
daily suggestions. It will repay the read
er to carefully note the lists. Advertisers, 
it need hardly be said, appreciate the ap
peal which the Times’ large circulation 
makes among the purchasing public. There 
is a mutual advantage which this paper 
is pleased to furnish both classes.

I'j $1case.
view of the matter was not accepted and 
approved by all present. If the city is 
to permit its servants to assail the charac
ter of any man who demands better ser
vice in any civic department, there is no 
use talking about good government. In 
exonerating Alderman Keirstead, the com
mittee might well have dealt with his ac- 

in the same report, but, if they re-

’ ** A.lhprf " Cl!uns»

Buy a Pair for Yourself or 
for a Gift

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AN UNCERTAIN STATE OF MI-,.
“Your constituents are not as enthus

iastic as they used to be/*
“No,” replied Senator Sorghum, “when 

I face a crowd of home folks now I don’t 
know wither it is going to give me three 
cheers or the third degree.”—Washington 
Star.

h T. HGAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. S3 MM ST, Men’s Jaeger Slippers,$1.50,1.75,2.00 
Men’s Warm do. 75c, 90c, 1.00,1.25 
Ladies’ Jaeger do.
Ladies’ Warm do.
Children’s Warm do.

t 85c, $1.35,1.50 
25c to $1.25 
15c to $1.00

cueer
garded it as beyond their province, they 
will now have a chance to do so, knowing A BOX OF TOOLS—A Good Gift For a Boyt

LIMITING HIS GIFT.
“My dear, I wish you wouldn’t buy me 

anything more than a fifty-cent pipe for 
Christmas this year.”

“Why not. my dear.”
“I can’t afford more than that.”

that the council desires it.
Mayor Frink seems not to have been 

much impressed by the Corey affidavit 
when Mr. Murdoch gave it to him. He 
said nothing; he did nothing. Yet, if the 
charges were true, there was need for 
action forthwith; and if they were false, 
it was manifestly unfair to permit their 
circulation for the very obvious purpose 
of defeating the investigation then going 
on. The mayor’s philosophy under those 
circumstances is worthy of note, but it 
isn’t always philosophy that does most 
for good government.

Citizens who are going to give civic 
matters close attention ought to give a 
careful reading to the report of last night’s 
meeting and observe where every aider- 
man stood.

AN OLD SUGGESTION, BUT A GOOD ONE.

There is nothing the average boy likes more than tink
ering with TOOLS, and with this in mind we have bought 
a good range of BOXES of TOOLS.
PRICES : 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00, $5.00,

$6,00, $7.00, $8.00.
There is nothing your boy would get more genuine en

joyment out of. Get him one. >

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

TOO COLD.
“How’s the weatrer, nurse?”
“It turned baby blue, ma’am.’'
“Then don’t take Fido out.”—Washing

ton Herald.

Count that day lost whose slowly rising 
finds not some Grit job holder being

:
sun
run.—Montreal Herald.

j! For art in combining metre and chil! 
fact the Herald’s editorial poet presses Al
fred Austin hard.

<$><$>
The correspondent who asks the old one: 

“When is a door not a door?” is respect
fully referred to those legal gentlemen 
who are looking into that and kindred 
matters in the police court. One of the 
most difficult questions in the world is to 
distinguish one door from two doors.

THE FAITH SHE FAVORED.
“I have the faith that moves mountains,” 

he declared.
“I wish,” his wife complained, “you had | 

the faith that would move the ashes out 
of the basement.”

Just received another shipment of<$

THEEMERSON ® FISHER, LTD. CAMPBELL KIDS25 Germain Street.SLEEPY TOWN.
A former resident of Marshall, Mo., was 

asking about the old town.
“I understand they have a curfew law 

out there now,” he said.
“No,” his informant answered, “they 

have one, but they’ve abandoned it.”
“What was the matter?”
“Well, the bell rang at 9 o’clock, and 

almost everybody complained .that it woke 
them up.”~St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

J the latest sensation in dolls.

DOLLS CARRIAGESdidINCREASE THE BRITISH PREFERENCE

In spite pf taxes which discourage trade 
and which encourage smuggling, the fig
ures indicate a rapid increase in legiti
mate trade between Canada and the Unit
ed States. Trade will seek its own chan
nels in spite of the efforts of governments 
to divert it into other channels. Diverting 
trade into channels into which it would 
not naturally flow must involve great loss 
to a country. One of the principles of 
taxation laid down by Adam Smith was 
that “every tax should be so contrived 
as both to take out and keep out of the 
pockets of the people as little as possible 
over and above what it brings into the 
public treasury of the state.” This prin
ciple was especially directed against that 
form of taxation which is so popular to
day with that class of people who wish 
to be hired by the state to conduct unsuc
cessful businesses or businesses upon which 
they wish governments to give them ex
tra profits. Adam Smith’s dictum has 
commanded the universal assent of econo
mists because it is so obviously the com
mon sense of the subject. The diversion 
of industry from its natural development 
cannot but be mischievous, and as the gov
ernment express the intention of making 
that diversion a permanent part of Can
ada’s policy, the country will have to de
cide whether the object in view is worth 
the price.

Tfcére may be political reasons which 
justify taxes against fundamental maxims.
.It is possible that free competition be

tween races which have different stand
ards of comfort and different standards 
of life, may in some cases work mischief, 
but no different standards exist in English 
speaking countries. The removal of re
strictions from England’s trade has given 
her an impregnable place beyond all her 
rivals. Gladstone, speaking of the liberal
izing legislation that abolished prohibitive 
and protective restrictions, says that “Un
der the code, our race, restored to free
dom in mind and hand, and braced by the 
powerful stimulus of open competition with 
the world, has upon the whole surpassed 
itself and every other, and has won for 
itself a commercial primacy more evid
ent, more comprehensive, and more solid 
than it had at any previous time possess
ed.”

The removal of trade restrictions be-

The wild anxiety of nearly all of the 
aldermen to get a chance to deal with the 
city engineer is a feature of our civic life 
that ought not to be overlooked. It is 
feared that Mr. Murdoch will discharge 
some of these gentlemen if they are not 
more careful.

20c., 30c., 60c., 75c., to $2.95 each.

Hair Brushes Great Values in Watches TREE TRIMMINGS^
! glass ornaments, 10c. doz., lc., 2c, 3c., 4c .* 
J 5c., 7c., 10c. each.
! Tinsel, Snow, Icicles, Bells, etc.

Store open every evening.

A FIRST SIGN,
“It’s beginning to look like Christmas 

at our house.*’
“Why?”
“I found my clean shirts on the noor 

this morning and the drawer in which 
they’re usually kept filled witji opera bags 
and Irish crochet.”

1

EBONY and ROSE
WOOD Backs, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and School Girls*. 

Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

Some rash man asserted that no Cana
dian poet could find a rhyme for “Pa
tricia.” Scarcely was the challenge launch
ed when the Hamilton Herald’s poet hurl
ed the following into the arena:

Pulchritudinous Princess Patricia,
A right merry Christmas wc wish ye. 
Your champions at call 
Are Canadians all—

Civilians as well as militia.
Next!

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTeacE
NEEDED A NEW ONE.

The little maid gazed thoughtfully at 
her father.

“Papa,” she said, “do you know what 
I’m going to give you for your birth-

i day?”

STOREE. Clinton Brown 83—85 Charlotte Street
“No, dear,” he answered. “Tell me." I 

«$> <§> <$ “A nice new chma shaving mug, with
The Bay of Fund, clam is tbe target for StiTLIt* !

a long range attack by the x ictoria Lot • (papa has a nice one, just like that al- 
onist. Thus: ready.’ ’

“No, he hasn't,” his little daughter ans
wered, “ ’co—'cos—I’ve just dropped it!”—

1 DRUGGISTI

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. /

y 1

FERGUSON ®PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

“Collier’s claims to be a 'national* week
ly, and yet it has the effrontery to say that 
the Bay of Fundy clam.,is the clam,o£ Newark Star, 
clitna. If this should come under the eye 

-of the gentle Klootchmafi, who packs her 
basketful of the delicious bivalve from Apple-green west and an orange bar, 
door to door in these cities by the western: And the crystal eye of a lone, one star, 
sea, she will please restrain her anger for And “Child take the shears and cut what 
Collier’s conception of clams is derived 
from comparison of the Bay of Fundy 
product with the pollywogs of Lake On
tario.”

DIAMOND
HOME TO ROOST.

B
UYi

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

you will,
Frost to-night—so clear and dead still.” 

—Edith M. Thomas in Harpers.

//
:

THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BE APPRECIATED

(É ON CHRISTMAS MORNINGPea-green piffle and orange bunk,
And the ragged rhyme of one mad or 

drunk,
You must confess this approaches 
Edith's verse—but we can’t sell this.

—Buffalo News.

n itTHE POSITION OF COME IN NOWMiss
V

LOCKHART & RITCHIE jTHE REID STUDIO1
!

Crushed pumpkin dawn and a lemon King Street.andH ar 1 o tt © itsqueeze—
Child, lead your mother outdoors to freeze 
At stuff like this we could never fail, j 
But we’d never dare offer this stuff for! 

sale.
—Judd Mortimer Lewis in Houston j to the price of the ring you can have your

own choice as we have a splendid assort- ; 
ment at prices ranging from $8.00 to $125.00 

Compare our prices with others.

This is the letter sent by Lockhart & 
Ritchie to the mayor and common council, 
and referred to at last evèning’s meeting, 
in connection with the Aid. Kicrsfcead mat-

sensible gifts. They last a life time j 
and continually increase in value, and as
are

1For CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES See Our Windows
Our Fancy Goods Counter will please you. Also Useful Goods that make I 

nice presents. Buy now, dou’t put off too late 
StoVe Open Every Evening

ter:—
To His Worship the Mayor and Common 

Council, of the City of St. John, N. B:
Gentlemen:— Alice-blue cheese and a plate of tripe, j

Jn the investigation of charges against ^nd fourteen Chinamen hitting the pipe. ' 
Alderman Keirstead recently taken under y erses like this makes a bosom throb—j 
oath by a committee of your council, the j i10pe won’t cause me to lose my job. 
alderman accused used the name of our firm Milwaukee Sentinel. |
on several occasions, making assertions and
statements which were not correct and Salmon.lmed vests and a pale blue tie, 
misleading, if the report as printed in the keep your fingers out of the pie;
Daily Telegraph can be taken as correct—. Christmas is near. If I sell this, girlie, ! 
We consider that under the circumstances you can do some of your shopping early. ! 
our firm should have been allowed to go __Eddie (;;uestj in Detroit Free Press. : 
on the stand and explain these charges.

Alderman Keirstead states that our firm 
would be liable to a fine of $100 under the 
new insurance act- This is not a correct 
statement as the liability policy which we 
issued was in accordance with the rules 
and regulations of the Accident Under
writers Association of Canada.

He further asserts that our policy was 
a misquotation of hazard. We think that j !-.•* » • nnt| f)CCTAnri\ 
any man of ordinary intelligence would say fir ill I 11 KH I ll|(r II 
that there was no difference in the hazard :
of excavating and laying of mains and con-j ftAINFD PHIINIK
ncctions for the purpose of carrying purej UfllllUl/ Ay i VUllUJ
water or sewer water. j

He further states that in his opinion the j
company represented by our firm would f gfafly YCRFS 3 Ï1 IlWSIld—UntOlU 
repudiate the policy. In this case his opin-j kAAW%%, .t...
ion does not count for very much. He! AgOfiy ITOUi HeatiaChCS
may be an expert in writing life insurance | 
but his education, as regards liability un- j
derwriting, seems to have been neglected ■ DiZZltlCSS, Sinking Sptlis âlld EXCISSiVC
^tiA°he Ml aa„PtPh“no£f:r held office! Weakness Disappear With Use of
who issued the policy for us, and claims 

would be a wise thing for Canada to car- j ha\*e been paid under same since it hasj
ry out a policy that would prove an ad- ; been in force. ; Nearly every woman will read with in-
vantage to herself, a benefit to the moth- i In, .refj,rencc *° Vi6 amount of wages I terest the letter of Mrs. Geo. Bradshaw,

1 mentioned m our policy we would say tha. quoted below. It tells of years of great 
or country and a means of cementing her, Mr. Corey informed us that as he had fin Offering from Nervous Headache and oth- 

commercial ally instead of] ished a large portion of the work before! cr sympt0ms arising from weak, watery 
taking out the policy, the estimated j ],i00j and a starved and exhausted 
amount of wages would be only about hall t,on 0f the nervoifc system.

! of what he had intended taking out at the Mrs. George Bra Ah aw,. Cosy look, llar- 
lUelf by some theory of Contmcntalism.. beginning. This however, is adjusted when jowf> Ont., writes \l ak gla< to state ' 
from removing restrictions from trade the work is completed—he gives us a state- tjiat i received IwnenL fini I \ Chase's
with the United States—restrictions whichI ment of the wages spent and if it is loss Nerve Food wliLwtXyld t get any

I than that estimated we make him a rc- ])lacu J wiWb^B'or lany years
! fund and if it is more he pays an excess. ; in fact from m| cXIkfiMuD ood. with

In reference to the fidelity bond of which ; weak, watery bL>d,^ii^gi\^èi o dropsy.
1 jng the removal of restrictions on trade the alderman speaks, beg to state that a;d suffered untoll ajlnics frd nervous,

with England. The increase of the Brit- fidelity guarantee bond is a bond given by Bjt.]; hfAdaehes, I dizzRess, a ! sinking
i i ; a person holding a position of trust, same spells, in fact wi a sAynval for manyish preference would cement us closer toj^^ ,mployce8 of your treasury depart-1 y‘eare. I tried miUifflBif p lent medi- 
England and greatly increase the prosper-, m<,nt- Alderman Keirstead called at our and got no help^Ad icd every
it y of the laboring classes in this country, office and asked for a fidelity guarantee ne-,v doctor that came along, it all fail
li; would give the people some return for bond application, and knowing that this cd to help me. Doctors told 11 t had no
„ ,, . , __, was not what he required, we handed out: hlood, and that my heart : d. kidneys
the great price they have been 1 > 8 1 the form lie asked for, but he afterwards were diseased, and that I lit so many
high protection at the dictation of the returncd it, stating that it did not meet complaints there was not m ?h use in
sinister interests in Toronto and the large with his requirements. The bond that was doctoring up one or two. Fou years ago

required was a contract bond. Here alder- 1- took six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve
, ® . man Keirstead has again displayed his ig-1 Food, and was glad to sec I felt better,

It should be somewhat difficult toi a norance * land then got six more, and they have
government that is so full of warm rF XVayc very sorry to be drawn into VI - cured me of many of my complaints,
card for Britain to refuse this measure controversy, but when Alderman Keirstead. When 1 began taking Nerve Food I weigh
ed relief to the people from excessive tax->kes such statements about our firm. UU pounds, and' today 1 weigh ISO,

1 wc consider "vve are justified in placint; the and am years old.
flt-jon, and irom cost I y trade restrictions. ina^er before you in the proper light. i Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c. a box, G 
But despite the difficulty, it is more than Yours very truly. ^ ! for $2:50 at all dealers, or Kdmahson
likely that uiartivlatc gratitude is the only LOCKHART & JillCHIE. Bates & Ço., Limited, loronto.

Post.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J j16 Mill 
Street.A.P0YAS, Jeweler,

'♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Xmas Greening! ♦
An electric sign in Baltimore consul f; Dima in 10 Vnrft

of a huge bottle weighing fifteen tons, irutj Ml 2|]Q | |j]n |]| | y I dill 
it is so delicately balanced that it is rc- ^
volved by a three-horse power motor. The * ■■ AIaiii
inscription on the bottls is in letters t „u KmgO ■ ■ 111 stjjW
feet high and five feet broad. IIUIIV WI UÜ1 IIUFII

fas. Collins, Ÿ
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House I ▼

oNECKLETS^ BRACELETS! New Artistic Patterns. High Grade Goods
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS

Sterling or Silver-Plated
STICK PINS, LINKS, FOBS, LOCKETS

Everything in Jewelry Marked Plain and Sold at 
One Price

tween Canada and England would be an 
immense boon to Canada. It would enorm
ously increase our trade with the Mother 
Country. As the British preference meant 
much for Canada when that preference 
was only one-third, it would mean im
mensely more if the preference were ni- 
cleased to three-fourths. In every case 
of voluntary exchange each party gains 
something that is of greater value in use 
to him than that with which he parts. In 
every trade exchange between nations, 
both parties are the gainers. A removal 
of some of the restrictions hampering 
British trade would greatly increase the 
amount of exchange between the two

!

♦ t
îWHY NOT BUY YOUR LAYER OF

ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.Choice Cluster Raisins f I♦
Our stock is Fresh and New.from us.

j Cluster Layer 2 
i 90e.
! Royal Selected very large, -j lb. Clusters. 
$1.15; 1 lb. clusters 25c.

’Phone and we will tell you what we j 
have .that's new. ’Phone 1523-11. . 1

CO A L and WOOD
countries to the advantage of both. Jt Each of the chid 

gens of the body i* a 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 

If there is weakness of etomnchgiver or lunit . there i« a
Often this so-called

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John(^TÔrüoNiMRMLÜiâs

DO YOU WANT . .to Britain as a 
a political dependency.

While the Conservative parly may justify

61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., CLEAN COALweakest organ.

weak link in the chain of life which may snap at 
14 weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the r 
of the stomach and other organs of digestion ai 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
cured, diseases of other organs which seem remot 
have their origin in a diseased condition ofthe st<
Other organs of digestion and nutrition/^k

TAe strong man has a stroné stt 
Take the above recommended “I 
eiw" &nd yon may have m strong 
acb and a strong body.

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 

expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

condi-
■me.
pit of weakness or disease 
f nutrition. Diseases^ and 
e cured by the use ot Dr. 
ak or diseased stomach is 

the stomach but which

an’
Our Coal is Automatically Screened n 

i u is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.CHRISTMAS

PRESENTS
When the:

B, P. & W. F. STARR, ltd.
49 Siiiythe St • 226 Union St.

are proving so costly to this country— 
there is no such theory to operate regard-

ach and 
cieed also. I%in choice package of

High Grade Chocolates 
Perfumes, Toilet 

Articles, Etc

V

LANDINGSIra»
!

*«■
Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart
American Nut and Egg*

jyr* ORDER AT ONCE Ida
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

foot oi Ueiuiiim ot. Puons tUB

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T.M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 159/

•me.

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEMW. HawKer ® Son
Druggist

104 Prince William Street

Ü Coal!You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches 
There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 

lf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc.
pearance.
here.

We Solicit Your Kind Patronage 1- 76 KING ST.A. & «J, HAYi

Bought Your Xmas 
Perfumes Yet ?

We have perfumes of 
all kinds, English, French and Am
erican, in dainty boxes, just the 
thing for a nice Xmas present.

Prices from 25 cents to $4.00.
Come in and see them; no 

trouble to show goods.

Reliable” Robb1Ê

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
•Tlioub 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

DON’T CHOKE WITH 
PHLEGM

Get rid of it quickly and 
easily. Save your throat 
from unnecessary raspings.

PEERLESS COUGH 
SPRUP

removes all throat obstruc
tions cuts the phlegm, cures 
the cold.

25 cents the bottle.
Sold only at

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.

V.

m
m
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Honor For Brave
Suggestions For 

The Busy Buyer!

Is Long Delayed

IN FRENCH ARMY
“Gunner" Anchin She Was And 

Her Story is a Fascinating One 
of the Troublous Times of
1870-71, the “Terrible Year *

(London Express Correspondent.)
Paris, Nov. 29.—The French minister of 

war received yesterday morning a letter 
signed Mathilde Anchin, nee Deconinck. I 
The letter was a formal demand, spelled 
quite phonetically, for the war medal of 
1870-1—the medal with the green and red ' 
ribbon, of which the first was given to 
the King of Servia, the second will go 
to Lord Kitchener, and which is to be 
given to all French combatants who took l 
on active part in “The Terrible Year,” as 
Frenchmen always call it.

There was some laughter in the War 
Office over Mme. Anchin*s quaintly spell
ed letter. Then the proper officials looked 
into her demand, and found it perfectly 
justified by the facts. For Mme. Math
ilde Anchin, now eighty-tliree years old, 
was not only cantiniere of the 9th Regiment 
of Artillery, but fought, and fought very1 
bravely, for her country. She was taken l 
prisoner by the Bavarians, and made good 
her escape after eight months’ captivity.

A little white house in a little white 
village a few miles from Douai. “Mme.
Mathilde Anchin, please?” “Grandmother; 
wont’ be back till nearly seven/ ’answer-i 
ed a tall girl of sixteen. “She is at work 
now. She goes out to Courcelles-les-Lens j 
every morning at six, now, and does not; 
get back until supper time.”

“Courcelles-les Lens? But Courcclles-les-;
Lens is about ten miles away.” “Yes/’j 
laughed the girl. “But grandmother An-1 
chin says she likes a little walk mornings 
and evenings.” 1 thought it just possible 
that I was on the track of the wrong 
Mme. Anchin. I thought parenthetically 

^ that “The Wrong Mme. Anchin” would 
■ be rather a good title for a story or aj 

play. “The Mme. Anchin for whom 1 
am looking,” I said, “must be eighty or—” ■

“Yes, that’s grandmother,” said a lad 
of twelve who came and stood in the door
way with his sister. “Grandmother's 
eighty-three, and she fought in the ‘Ter-1 
rible Year.’ Gunner Granny we call her, 
and the villagers call her Gunner Anchin, 
and always stand up and salute when she 

.passes.” Before “Gunner Anchin” return
ed from her work (twenty miles’ walk 
every day, and the day in the fields be
tween), I had learned a few more inter
esting facts about her.

Seven Small Children
She-lives with her son Edouard, a wid 

of thirty-seven, in the little white 
cottage near Douai, Edouard Anchin is a 
widower and childless. But a brother of 
his who did not turn out well left a fam
ily of seven small orphans a few years ago, 
and “Granny Anchin” and her son have’ 
adopted the family.

You see, “Gunner Anchin,” and Edou
ard are rich. Edouard earns hçlf 
every day except Sunday, and has earn
ed as much as three shillings. He only has 
to work from 5 a. m. in summer till half
past six or seven, and from six o’clock 
in winter till six or half-past six for that 
comfortable sum. And "Gunner Anchin’ 
has a pension. She draws £15 16s. 6d. an
nually in quarterly payments from a grate
ful country, because she was wounded at 
Wissembourg, where, incidentally, she 
saved a life or two, captured a cannon 
from the enemy, and then was taken pris
oner. And she earns one and sixpence a 
day for her work.

These two capitalists, mother and son, 
adopted the seven little orphans, and have 
made them very happy. They had never 
known, during their father’s lifetime, just 
what it was to have enough to eat and 
drink, but by working early and late, and 
by unvarying cheerfulness. “Gunner An- 
chitfn’ ‘and her son Edouard (who is a chip 
of the old block), have made all seven of 
then} fine upstanding, healthy girls and 

: boys, some of whom earn their keep al- 
ready, and all of whom glow with health, 
happiness, and cleanliness.

“Here’s Gran,” shouted Edouard An- 
chin the younger, darting down the road.
And a handsome old woman with a mob 
cap, a wrinkled mahogany face, and the 
moustaches of —well, of a gunner—shook 
hands with the “monsieur from Paris.”

The Soldier’s Story
! “There’s really very little to tell, you 
! know,” said “Gunner Anchin.” “but old 
1 soldiers always love to talk of their cam- 
' paigns. do they not?” I nodded. “Gunner 
! Anchin” untied the strings of her mob

t The combined weight of the tj.
! was you know," she said, protruding a ber* 0 the *»*»* forcc «*i 
j large-sized leg in a purple knitted stock- » 2302 pound», an average of 230 
hug. 1 feel it every now and then when .Michael Cusick, who weighs 283
the weather is damp. \tound*. is the heav.est man and Warren

“And [ knitted the stockings for the L- l°zler’ who wclShs 184 pounds- “ the j 
Gunner,” shouted Mile. Yvonne, a young lightest, 
woman of eight, who was promptly sup- 

• pressed and sent to fetch some logs of 
; wood from the small shed behind the

L

SLEDS I FRAMERS j

In our Sporting Goods Department is 
shown a splendid variety of well-made 
Sleds and Framers that would delight the 
heart of any Boy or Girl. GOOD TIME AHEAD

Do You Realize That Christmas is 
Little More Than a Week Off?

IN CAR BUILDING
II

N. Curry Says That 1912 Prom-1 
iscs Bigger Output Than 1911 i

Ia crown Montreal, Dec. 14—Although Canadian 
car builders are shut out from the United 
States by a prohibitory tariff, which works 
out to the disadvantage of the dominion in 
every instance, car building is developing 
rapidly according to N. Curry, president 
of the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Ltd.

This year’s output of the concern will 
foot up to $12,500,000 and he thinks that 
the figure for 1912 will reach at least $16,- 
000,000 for the good reason that they have 
about $10,000,000 worth of orders for next 
year already on their books and the total 
will be perhaps seventeen and a half mil
lions before the end of next year.

FLEXIBLE FLYERS
Prices $3.00, $3.60, $4.50 
...........$2.00, $2.50, $3.25

Only eight days more to do your gift buying—A visit 
to our store, filled with dainty gift-things, 

will help you in your selections.

The Sleds that steer. 
FIRE FLYS, also steer,

\ ■ EMBROIDERED TOWELS ARE MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
Fine Towels; with scalloped or hemstitched edge, embroidered 

pattern, 75 cents to $1.15 each.
Mexican Drawn Work Towels, three rows work on fine linen 

buck, $1.30 each. Linen Pillow Slips, 3 rows H. S., $1.75 pair.
itil

jCLIPPER SLEDS. Prices 55c., 65c., 85c., $1.00 >»AkDeafness Cannot Be Cured
ê\by local applications, as they cannot reach 

the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that 
is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 

lining of the Ihjgtachian Tube.
lei you have a 
Set Sparing, and 
E D^Rness is the" 
mtimmation (Nup 
bSrestored t^Es 
mfiill be dfl^Foy- 

caus-
iS nfchmSHDut an 

wK surfaces. 
^Dollars for 
by catarrh) 

^Hall’s Catarrh j 
free.

& CO, Toledo, O.

GIFTS OF HOSIERY ! EACH PAIR IN CHRISTMAS BOX■)
Fine Lisle Hose, fancy colors,
Black Lace and Embroidered Lisle Hose,...........50 cents pair
Black Silk Hose,...........................................
Fancy Stripe Silk Hose, assorted colors,
Fancy Hose Supporters, plain

39 cents pair/
3*

.. 79 cents pair
-----  $1.25 pair

Dresden silk, 75c. to $1.35 pair

mucous 
When this tube is inflaj 
rumbling sound or im« 
when it is entirely clwa 
result, and unljeg t )%J 
be taken out 
normal condmon, lielpn 
cd forever ne ca 
ed by Catarrh, wl 
inflamed condition^

We will give ÛI

>

» Æ.
cHii/>REfys jap g; 

Little M*inisl*fflv1 
good fityng majpty, all s;

! JUST TO HAND
inlar glove for children, heavy, 

rfroiYT500 up, 85 çent$. pâir.

8833*^ »DIRIGO CLIPPERS. Prices $2.10, $2.40 teno

till
<TGIFT THAT 
AND COMfljfl

AN IDEAL GIFT 
DAINTY CHRISTMAS NEC

P«5 TO THE BEAUTY 
OF THE HOME WILL 

!LY BE APPRECIATED

Huridr
any case of Dea^Esa (cajp 
that cannot be Jrued t 
Cure. Send for Tircul™

F. J. CHEN#¥
Sold by Druggist|m5c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

t Jb-New Lawn Embroidered 
hots, 29 cents to 35 cents.

Novelty Bows, satin, silk, velvet or net 
29 cents to 50 cents.

Hand made Roses, the latest fad, 
cents each.

Fancy Stocks with straight o^ 
hot. 29 cents to 95 cents.

Real Lace Stocks with Sg

^^sofa Pillows, made up ready to use, 
78 cents to 90 cents.

Heavy Warm Comforts, $1.95 to $4.00 
Fluffy Down Puffs,
Silk Mantel Draperies, 1.25 to 5.75 
Washable Printed Table Covers,
48 cents to $1.10.
Tapestry Table Covers, all sizes,

98 cents to $3.25.
Dainty Bed Spreads, white and colors,

$1.25 to $4.95.

3.95 to 14.60!e Ja-; . .i*-. .i» . 1 ■
BOW RUNNER FRAMERS

Prices 65c„ $1.00, $1.40, -«61.95 
PLAIN FRAMERS. Pricer. 65c., $1.00

Jabots,
$2.25.

embroidered, inChiffon Stocks, ha' 
pink and black, $2.75.

See our display of Ctiristams Neck
wear, all the very newest ideas arc here.

hot, I couldn't keep away from it, some
how.

! house. “Vos, it was Wissembourg." went "it was nnmense fun. and I managed to
i on the Gunner. “As my husband was in useful, too. 1 picked a gun up from a 

the mil Artillery. I bad enlisted, too. as j tlesul man's side, and shot three Germans 
eantinierro, and when the lighting became! with it. Une of

-
5

WHY NOT GIVE A WAIST LENGTH 
OF PRETTY SILK?

generals was shotour
dead within three yards of me, and 

j aide-de-camp yelled to me to get out < j 
; the firing line. He'd lost bis head a bit, 
poor boy. "You’ll be killed, if you don’t; 
this is no place for women,’ he snouted, as 

| he turned his horse.
“ ‘Then go and send some men along,

: I answered. There was a gun, you see.
All alone. A lot of

THjESE .NEW SUEDE BAGS l^AKE 
DELIGHTFUL GIFTS

The very newest shapes fine soft suede 
with metal frame and cord handles. They 
dome in navy, grey, tan, green and brown, 
Special price $1.35 each.

an

tsfeais&'.Jsi 7 Pretty “Eastern"’ Silk Waist Lengths, 
. well woven spot, in self colors, in box,

79 cents.
Dainty Stripe, Plaid. Check or Plain 

Silk Waist Lengths, in fancy box.

9§S

/% (From The Woman Beautiful.;
| To keep the face, neck, arras and hands ! One of our guns, 
truly beautiful and Mouthful in appear- Germans wanted it. and 1 could not see 

« auce, the treatmenlÆwhivh seems most why they should have it. I hadn’t any j 
yj sensible is one v hie lew ill actually remove mbie ammunition, but T knew how to use, 
r;3 the skin itselfÊimmSliately it begins ttynho butt, and l drove the scoundrels away 

age, fade, coaiwn Æ discolor. The ovMf from our gun with it. It wasn’t really j 
$ treatment wc klow m will do difficult.
r« aside from a'AiiiJB t^p<e>ive smjpcnl ! “They laughed so at the idea of a wo-' 
ijl operation, ws thmÆ>lli«FujS of i^Finary man whacking at them with a gun butt
d niuieolizcd Xvax, hapless as that J scattered them like a lot of chiek-
9 ii effectiV*. Æ Æ cns. And then our fellows came back,
& The wax A p#Sn & nigh^lust as you and we kept the gun. But half an hour
îlI apply cold «eÆi.mnd washdfl off in the after that a bullet found me. and before 

morning. ItEroKorSi the jjrad and half-,1116 day was over my husband and I were 
dead surface skin in^hlimeT invisible flaky ' taken prisoners, and were hurried away in
particles, a little each Æy, no discomfort cattle vans by train to Lichtenfeld. There I helped a Irenchman to escape, and he

■ being experienced. \\Æ\ the disappear-j was a Bavarian camp there. When we got took them back to France with him. 1
ance of the old cuü^rc, the newer, heal- \ to Augsburg crowds were at the station j lived for eight months in that prisoners 

gradually appears, i to see the ‘Franzosin/ as they railed me. camp. There were two thousand of us 
fh the flush of youth. I “i managed to save my husband’s arms I there. T did very well, too. I was allowed 
ax, which you can get at Lichtenfeld. £ hid his gun and bayonet! to buy food in the village, which I sold 

at any drug b* indeed a veritable j under my clothes, and strolled away iroin to the French prisoners. /
wonder-worke^r * tamp and hurried them. A few days later* “then my husband aqd I and another

$1.85 to $2.35t
. v ii

vrK~. " T'-' f. ■ - -

F. W. Daniel ®. Co, Ltd.EXTRA STRONG FRAMERS. Price $1.70 
BABY SLEIGHS. Priy.-s 

BOARD SLEDS. Priced $1
'-t$6.25 to $12.00 

.15, $1.25, $1.50
Cor. King and Charlotte Streets.London House.■Y 3

And with the utmost composure "Gun
ner Anchin” filled a small black pipe, lit 
it, and asked me whether I thought the 
authorities would let her “join again” if 
there were another war with Germany. *1 
have not forgotten my German,” she said, 
“and time hangs a bit heavy on my bands 
sometimes.*’

man got away together. We got to Bale 
by boat from Constance, and at last got 
back to Toulouse and rejoined tho 9th. 
Soon after that my husband died, poor 
man. And noxv T want that medal. I 
want to wear it when I go to Mass on 
Sunday morning. Excuse an old soldier 
for ebatter’ng, won’t you?

/ tliier skin undern 
; richly beautiful \M 
This mercolized MMarket Square d and King St. ) I

WAR MEDALNew Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House.

;

IS REQUEST:
:

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOXES. 1

Shoe purchases intended for gifts' 
packed in attractive Cl 
es without charge.

ias.

USEFU 'S.

Are alway 
if the:
suggestion y Wefl 
day sh<K, slipen

ippreial
■twlr.

1, esp^Sily 
>ur windows 
vies of holi- 
l findings.

lQ]

WHAT Ip GIVE

In choosing for 
ility of selecting something that 
provides for their comfort will in
duce many to buy slippers. See our 
window displays.

i, the advisab-

FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS. 

For all the family. Sure to be a 
pleasing and practical gift. We 
have them in all sizes and the val
ues are very worthy.

ROMPER SHOES.

Boots and Slippers made to let the 
feet grow as nature intended. All 
leathers. Button, Laced, Oxfords 
and Slippers.

r If YOU Wish -to Give a Praélical, 
Substantial, Good Wearing Gift 

You Will Read This Story 
Through

You get more Suggest
ions from Interior 

Displays
.X

Leather Goods { h is Leather Goods jLeather Goods
That Make Suitable Gifts For Men That Makes Suitable Gifts for Women

Ladies’ Leather Bags, new lot just arrived with short leather 
handles, 50c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.70, $2.65, 
$2.85 up to $8.00.
Silver, Beaded and French Gilt Bags, $1.50 to $16.00.

With Cord Handles, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $2.85 up to $8.25.
Black Leather Bags, just in, $1.50, to $9.00.
Ladies’ Purses, 25c., 35c., $1.00 to $3.85 to $4.25, including 

hand straps and short cords.
Ladies’ Belts, 25c. to $1.50.
Card Cases. Ladies’ Leather Moccasins.

FRONT STORE

Our Leather Goods Department affords a very large as
sortment of most useful and practical gifts.
Hand Bags, every popular shape and in the newest grains of 

l-eather, sizes 12 to 20 inches, each $1.60 to $20.00.
English Brief Bags, in real cowhide, sizes 12 to 16, each $6.00 

to $5,25.
English Club and Kit Shapes, sizes 14 to 20, each $6.00 to $20.
Suit Cases, Karatol, Japanese Matting, Real Leather, sizes 22 

to 26, each $1.25 to $23.75.
Our special value Suit Cases, in Heavy Leather, at $4.25, have 

no equal.
Fitted Hand Bags, removable pad and fittings attached, large 

variety of leathers and sizes, each $13.00 to $35.00. v.

Fitted Suit Cases, removable pad and fittings attached ; tan, 
brown, and black, each $10.00 to $40.00.

Toilet and Shaving Cases and Rolls, for home and travelling uses, 
each $2.50 to $17.75.

New Soft Cuff Cases, tan and brown hide, suede, morocco, and 
seal, each $1.25 to $3.50.

Necktie, Glove and Handkerchief Cases, large variety of leathers 
and different styles, each $1.00 to $7.75.

Handy Hussif Rolls in tan hide, very useful, each $1.25.
Trinket, Stud and Jewel Cases, in great variety, each 80c. to $10.
Writing Cases, many styles, and grades of leather. They are par

ticularly handy for both home and travelling, each $2.25 to 
$10.00.

Music Cases, latest styles, new leathers, each $1.50 to $4.75.
New Flat Brushes, in leather cases for travelling, each $1.50 to 

$4.75.
Manicure Sets, each $2.00 to $5.00.
Razor Strops, the best on the market, at moderate prices, each 

25c. to $1.25,
Tobacco Pouches, in many sizes and styles, each 50c. to $1.75.
Cigar Cases, pig skin, seal, Russia, Suede and morocco leathers, 

each 85c. to $4.75. i
Coin Purses, each 16c., 75c. Letter Cases, in pig skin, seal, mor

occo and suede leathers, each 60c. to $3.25. Bill Folds, new 
styles, each 25c. to $3.00. Bill Books, seal, morocco, walrus, 
and other grains, each $1.25 to $4.25. Bottle Cases, each

$2.25 to $5.40. Drinking Cups, in leather cases, each 85c. to $2.50

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTME?

Sale Friday Morning of Best English 
Printed Cambrics ^Damaged by Water

These damage Cambrics will be sold in two lots
LOT / in Wash Goods Department

The prices will be wonderfully low for quick clearance.
This Special Sale Will Commence at 8.30 
and Will Positively End at t O’Clock.

If there are any prints remaining after 1 o’clock we will continue the sale on Saturday 
morning at 8.30.

LOT 2 in The Linen Room

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

!
i
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People are getting 
Suggestions from 

Our Windows

Home Complexion 
Peeler Works Wonders

»
FOR THE BOY

A pair of water-proof, high cut 
blucher boots, with raw hide lac
ings. You couldn’t find a better 
gift.

Priced $ 3.50.

FOR THE GIRL.

Pretty dancing slippers colored sat
ins and pretty colors of soft kid. 
Packed in a dainty holly box.

GIVE PRACTICAL GIFTS.

To your friends for Christmas. We 
suggest shoes, and slippers. Our 
range of styles contains all the 
wanted fashions.

COMFORTABLE SLIPPERS. 

For those who seek comfort, wheth
er it be man, woman or child. Our 
showing is most complete.

WATERPROOF BOOTS. 
From $4.00 to $6.50 you can get a 
pair of Boots that will positively 
keep the feet dry in the most 
stormy feather. Wouldn’t a man 
appreciate a pair of them?

m
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-------  — --------------------------—------------------------- - " I RANTED—A bright, capable young man,

„«e T»i-f-s,<5-t-TJS3t; WS»*l££ ’isràffï.ï.Tlï
-------  Address Housekeeper North End., P. 0. g WANTED—For work in factory DOY WANTED-To carry parcels. Ar

ts COTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 10o37-l-19. ll Annlv T -s simms & Co.. Union 1 * nold’s Dept. Store. 1671—tf
° Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. -----------------— ~~ 1698—tf.
Orders promptly attended to. T M. Wis- -[JPPER FLAT TO LET-120 St Patrick street, 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Thone Main 1597. yj street. Rmg bell one. 169o-t.t.

l

SYDNEY and 
^ a ton up. James
Mill street. Telephone 42.

ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant | 

practice ; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber ; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393-tf.

AT
WANTED—Two salesladies. Apply The 
VV 2-Barkers, Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

1694-t.fTfYLAT to Let in North End, 6 rooms and 
•*- bath. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply 1$ L., Times Office.ENGRAVERS

r graver,. 59 W.ter etreet. Telephene ^|r|= ,igM Apply to Andre. Jerk. 76

j Prince William street. 1681-tf.

I.t-'T—Warm middle fiat, 0 rooms, 
modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley

Upper flat 5 rooms, $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

m-10477-12-16
«/ANTED—A girl.for general housework 
yy Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin. 141 Douglas 
A vc. 1696-t.f. DOLL BARGAINSSKATE GRINDING(■URLS WANTED —Immediately. Ap- 

ply Grand Union Hotel. 10534-12-20

G1Rn^e^o^VP80%wXtefOr<i SK^A0^nd,S2c°^ra^rSb“PVvad
nine o clock, at 80 Mam street. ter]oo strcet| j DalzeI1. 9859-12-22.

TU
street.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTNIUN FOUNDRY AND 
^ Works, limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

MACHINE
XX7ANTED—Capable Cook, in family cf 

throe: no washing, good wages, 62 
Parks street 1859 tf.

During the past two weeks we have sold several hundred 
Owing to the splendid value we are giving, and the

;MONEY FOUND
Cat, 70 MetcalfmO LET—A cozy warm 

A' street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 04 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E.- Cowan, 90 
Main street. 1673—tf.

dolls.
big demand, our first consignment was nearly gone before

IZITCHEN GIRL WANTED—Royal .10 
«- tel. 10502-12-15

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
A have just received. Print your own 
Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencil ; 
high class brass sign work. R. •!. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

ROOMS AND BOARDING «/ANTED—A middle aged woman. Apply 
* ’ to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 
West. 169l-t f.

our second shipment arrived.
LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1835-21. 466—tf.

T°
Today we are offering what we believe Is the best doll value 
ever shown in the province.

«URNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping 
A 3814 Peters street. 10526-12-19 «/ANTED—An experienced girl for con- 

^ fectionery store. Bond's, 90 King St.
11690-t.f.44 Exmouth 

10505-12-18.
"DOOMS AND BOARDING, 
A*1 street. 1

WANTED Beautiful Dressed Dolls from 25c to $5.00. Nice Un-
Undressed Kid from 25c to 

A few Comic Dolls

«/ANTED—A general girl: no washing 
I ' * or ironing, 57 St. James street.
1 10497-12-18.

STOVESROOMS to let, 37 Peter I 
10499-12-18. |

«URNISHED
street. dressed Dolls from 25c up.-------------- I «/ANTED—Buyers of GRITZ in 51b.

tjtURNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76141 ’ ’ bags. It costs 25c ' for one bag. Gritz 
X- Quen street. 10482-12-28 j makes pancakes, porridge and muffins.

--------------  I Gritz porridge is better than oatmeal por-
pLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- j ridge. It does not heat the blood.
X- furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

()OOD LÎNE of Second Hand Stoves, 
" well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street. 
Thone 1308-11. H. Mitley.

$2.50, Nice Fat Mamma Dolls $1.00.
10c. Dolls’ Houses from 50c to $1.00. A few sets

WANTED-Good capable girl for 
- general housework. No washing. Ap

ply with references to Miss Waterbiiry, 
220 King street, East. 1686-t.f

(JfiKL
going at 
Dolls’ Furniture still on hand.woman wants situ-«/ANTED—Capable 

’ ' ation as house-keeper or seamstress ; 
either for widower, private family or hotel. 
Would go out of town if necessary. Ad
dress W. E. M., care Times Office.

10559-12—26

«/ANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 
’ ' McAfee, 160 Princess street.

16S5-t.f.
FOUND Don’t forget our twenty per cent, discount given In coupons.1FOR LIGHT HUuSE-PURNISHED

A keeping, large room with small room 
off, heated, 168 Union street, corner Char- 

10429-12—16.

:

«OUND—A small purse with sum of - 
A money. Apply F. W. Daniel & Co. ^ j«/ANTED—A woman tor light house- 

’ ' keeping, one who can go home nights.
Woman’s Exchange, 158

lotte.

Apply at 
Union street.

once.«TJRNTSHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
A Row. 10408-12—15.

«/ANTED—Ironers, also flannel wasli- 
'' er at The American Laundry, Char

lotte street. 10555-12—16. «/ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
* ' for city house. Apply with ref n- 

by mail or phone, to Mrs. Win.
1669—tf. ASEPT0 LIMITED■pLEASANT comfortable 

A board, 3 Elliott Row
room with 

10383-12-14. CHECK 
THAT 

COUGH

reliable men with some«/ANTED—Three
'v business ability, to act as salesmen, 

for large Canadian company just opening 
offices here. For personal interview ap- 

10533-12-16.

ences,
Allison, Rothesay.

■ROOMS AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
A* Street. 9875-12--23 «/ANTED—Capable cook, with refer- j B 

cnees. Apply 1ÔS Mt. Pleasant
1664—tf. I ■

ply Box K. T.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
A* heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

«/ANTED—Two large or three small 
’ * furnished or unfurnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, in this city. Apply 
Box C. E., Times Office.

chambermaid at 
1425—tf.

«/ANTED—Experienced 
* * Victoria Hotel.1586—tf.

10510-12-14
rooms, 173 Char- 

1374—tf.
"DOARDING—Heated 
A* lotte street. Assistant cook, 45 Elliott 

10116-12—15.
«/ANTED—

Row.
!FOR SALE This is a bad time 

of year to have a 
cough —- unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

•pOOMS with board. Mr». McAfee, 160; 
Princess street. 955—tf. church communionWANTED—Old 

’ * tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
used fiftv years ago, at 116 Germain

10259—1
SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD- 
my kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.20, de
livered. Phoue Main 1661. 10561-1—13.

DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
X* 1017—tf. street.

rnHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
,young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

1656-tJfi .
«URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
A. 215-12—tf. «OR SALE—Lot of second-hand lumber, ! 

A deals, doors, and sills; also iron col
umns. Apply South Side King Square. 
R. M. Tobias, Contractor. 10557-12—20

street.
-

«/ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
' v Main 789.WANTED TO PURCHASE «OR SALE—Choice Rhode Island lied, 

e Barred Plymouth Rock and \\ bite 
Leghorn Cockerels. 122 Douglas Ave., A. 
D G. Van wart. 10558-12—29 ,

oi references, 93 
1527—tf.C00ACoburg■«/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen s 

’ ’ cast-eff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

TV OR SALE—Fifty ash pungs, two pony 
A sleighs, eight speed sleighs and twenty 

For sale at prices siiglit-
LOST Mil* NEWS OVER 1HE WIRESUSEexpress wagons, 

ly in advance of cost Send for prices and 
catalogue. Apply to A. G. Edgecombe, 
153 City Road. 10562-12-19

T OST—Saturday, gold locket, between 
XX Princess street and Trinity Church, 
via Sydney, King Square or on King street. 
Finder please return to Slater Shoe Co., 
81 King street; reward.

I iSir Charles Tapper is said to be serious
ly ill at bis home in London, suffering 
with bronchitis.

The Halifax exhibition of 1912 is not to 
be opened until Sept. 71, and Premier Bor- 

The Duke of Con-

HAWKERS
BALSAM

SPECIAL FARESCARRIAGES FOR SALE THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT1pXjR SALE—A two-story brick house, 
A situated on Charlotte street. Apply1 
J. W. Morrison 8514 Prince William St. j

10531-12-19

10569-12—16
FOR ST. JOHNcarriage*, OF,«OR SALE—Two covered 

A single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

T OST—A Pearl Stick Pin in Keith’s As- 
A* eembly Rooms, Tuesday evening. Dec. 
12th. Finder please leave at Times Office.

23—tf

’Phone 1813-31. CHRISTMASden will officiate, 
naught could not be in Halifax at the de
sired date. ,

Serious accusations have been made 
against Rev. Charles Brewer. Baptist pas- \ 
tor in Olustee, Okla., formerly chaplain in j 
tue U. S. army. He is accused u> a iu'iv-j 
ate ill the force of having been responsible 
for explosions at Fort Riley. 1 he cause 
is said to have been revenge for being dis
missed because of unbecoming actions 

Janies McG. Thompson, of Moncton, 
broke his leg in a fall1 on Monday, and 

account of bis age the accident may 
result seriously.

Rev. J. E. Purdic. formerly curate in St. 
Luke’s church, St. John, was yesterday in-

rector of

-TO-TOLU AND 
WILD 

CHERRY

«OR SALE—Thirty-four S C. Brown 
A Leghorn Hens and Cocks, ends lots, 
lots to suit; 20 Pleasant street, west.

10539-12—20
MONTREALAND

T OST—Between city and Carleton by way 
XX 0f ferry an old keepsake locket with a 
Deer engraved on front. Three locks of 
hair and a picture inside. Fiader please 
leave at Times office.

NEW YEAR Lv. St John.
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
all points beyond

No Changes or Transfers

5.55 p.m. 
8.30 a.m.SALE—Wood, hard and soft. AI ii 

ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W.
1687-tf

HORSES FOR SALE F°“
Carleton ’Phone West 37-11.10482-12-17 FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 1,

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes- „ .
tlfy tO the CUratiVe jy the Anglican church in Oampbcllton. 1 he j 

r.-P (Vila fcm. n bishop preached an eloquent sermon > 
pOWerS 01 tnis I am 0 steamer Delhi's royal travellers. I
ryllc prmcrll mpdipITIP M Princess Louise and her husband, the Duke 
OUb CUUgtl meuicmc. ■ o( F t( gister and brother-in-law of King
Ask your druggist. J George. were yesterday rescued by a Bm-|

r# is!) man-of-war, assisted by a 1 ranch cun.,-.

Registered Nam-
Lrav. 1 OQ K TsJnnP a drenching rain. Several French sailors j 
U tf X iaeu. u 11 c WPfc drowned while attempting the rescue.i
genuine without it. London. Dec. 13—Lady Constance Pol- j
^ jambe, a half sister of the Earl of Liver

pool, comptroller of the King’s house- 1 
hold, who created a sensation in London v 

July 3, by failing to appear at church 
at the time appointed for her marriage to 
the Rev. A. II. K. Hawkins, has again 
astonished society and her friends by 
nuietly marrying Mr. Hawkins this after-

■prORSE FOR SALE—One horse, sorrel, 
LL weight, 1150 pounds, good for driving 
or delivering, price low, if bought at once.

1684-t.f.

T OST—Ôn Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

TT1G1I CLASS CONFECTIONERY and 
-L-L Tobacco store for sale, in good local
ity, elaborately fitted up; if desired would 
accept a partner. A. B., Times office.

10418-12—15. I
—NEW EIECT1M LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
BUUfrx - SL John-Montreal Trail 
The Best Dining Car Service

Apply Globe Steam Laundry.
1912.

«OR SALE—Six heavy worxing norscs, 
■L three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street.

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street. Reward 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.
leUiUix SALE—Horse, sloven, sled, 

harness, W. S. Potts, North Market 
10430-12—15.

1652-t.f Jj’OW

TJOKSE FOR SALE-Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

«OR SALE—A' driving mare, cheap; 
■*" ■ Weight 1100. Apply tiolding's stable.

" . ^1542-tf.

: ! TO DETROIT. PORT HURON, 
SAULTE STE. MARIE, BuItAlu, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST 'CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Claes Oue Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Eke. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
I, 1912, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

street.
The Only Line Operating Com

partment Cars
Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 

Montreal and Toronto to Vancoerai

FUR COAT CHEAP; alsoT ADIES’
^ cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office. 23-tfSALESMEN WANTED
«OUR HOUDANS. Breeding Pen Buff 
L Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Ley- : 
horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghonis, pt ■ : , 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne Ave.

rpRAVELING SALESMEN WANTED- 
J"’ Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings.
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

W.6.H0WABB, e.P.A.,C.M.,ST. JMft El
V --------------------HOUSES FOB SALE

«OR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot. 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

«OR SALE-To clear 
"*• stoeq. 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 
each ; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode, $7.00; 3 Bedroom Tanks 
$1.25 each; 4 Square Tables, $1.50 each 
McGrath’s Furniture. Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels St.

for summei 
05-Address National

1514—tf.
T> ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—To 

meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

E CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. ti.

on
auspices of the board of trade on the op
portunities offered by the province and 
methods to be adopted to attract British 
capital.

VlfA\iSTORES TO LET
T^Oll hALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
X- Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 

bargain. Adress Box D 
1502—tf.

mo LET—Shop corner Pitt and Leinster 
X- streets; also, grocery stock for sale. 
Apply at shop. 10Q27-12-19 mnoon.

Melun, France, Dec. 13—Lieut. Charles 
Lanthcaiune, the well known military avi
ator, was killed by a fall from his aero
plane as he arrived at the military avia 
iion camp here today from Etampes.

New York. Dec. 13—Mid-Decemner bath
ing was indulged in at Coney Island today. 
More than 200 men and women taking ad
vantage of the mild weather to take a 
dip ill the surf. The water temperature 
was 43 degrees, a bit chilly but seemingly 
the “Winter resort’’ visitors did not mind

WHERE HE FAILED 
In business he was cool as ice, he'. •• .ways 

kept a level head. .
He bought things at the lowest pr’1=9> -

schemes he never was misled ;
He knew just what to do and wber to do 

it, and he knew the way I 
To get tile best work out of mem and 

when to speak and what to sdy 
But get him in society, surrounded by 

young women fair, X
His mental balance seemed to flee, lft d 

completely in the air.

good order at a 
W., Times Office.rno LET—Shop, with flat, and with or 

■*- without bam, 20 Clarence street.
1556—tf Your Lively 

is Clogged up
That’s Why\You’|e Tired—O 
Sorts—Have Iff» Appetite.
CARTER’S LlinC 
UVER PILJçi ' 
will put you right i 
in a few dayiT 

They do ^ 
their duty.

________________________ Cure
LET—New self-contained house at Comtipa- I —

208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, tiou, nil. 7‘c. . u/ j ,
electric light, modern improvements. In kuiue.», Iadigertion, and bick lUadache. 
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury J SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSL SMJU PRICE

tf. 11 Genuine mwtbear 6i^p.3-turo

SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly 

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. 8-17—tf.

!F°5 i®furn- a

ri'O LET—-Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. 11. Frink 664—tf. PROPERTIES FOR SALE o* The Holiday Season
Means a lot of extra cooking and pre 
parationa of dainty things to eat.y»TO LETX^ALUABLE Leasehold property, 141 

’ Hawthorne Avenue. House1, barn, 3 
poultry houses, Lot 80 by 300. Mrs. M. E. 
Cosman, care W. F. G. Cosman.

10479-12-16.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES When Cream is to be Usedit.
ITERS , Lisbon, Dec. 13—The Portuguese govern-

nient has informed the Catholic patriarch ,
of Lisbon, Mgr. Anthony Mendes Bellow, His business judgment was immense, j ©
that it will not pay any salary to the seemed to see through every bum.
clergy unless the clergy submit to the law ) He had a lot of good hard sense, if i 0 
separating church and state. ! a lot—he had enough, 1

St. Johns, Nfid., Dec. 13—The Allan lin- ! He ne’er was flustered or dismayed, i\o
! (>v Hungarian, Havre for St. John, put in J man could talk him off his feet,
I here tonight with one of her main steam j ]n any sort of deal or trade he was a 
pipes broken. ; person hard to beat. \

Fredericton,Dee. 13—W. Leonard Palmer. But get him in society, where women wep 
representing London Financial News, ar- ar.d soft lights -burned,
rived here tonight. Thursday night lie OnC little word of flattery would nave >lu 
will address a public meeting under the head completely turned.

■rno RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments. Douglas avenue; every 

modern cc. nvenienee. Ready about Nov. 
j 25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

go Make sure it is rich and sweet by get 
ting it here. The coffee will taet 
better, *he layer cake will be riche, 
the fruits more delicious. Our créai 

' is best by test.

fTLETj^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
X- iiity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

/ER1567—tfSALE—Leasehold property, corner
High and Acadia streets, comprising1------

two dwellings. Apply on premises or : rPO 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles.

F°k ILLS.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

1474—tf.

MUSICAL TUITION s
STERLING REALTY. LIMITED, 1AGENTS WANTED

If riches didn't have wings there v ou 
be but few high flyers.

TVffc. DANIEL O’CONNELL, JR, Violin- 
^ X- ist formerly of Boston. Room 2, Chi
ton House. 10282-12 18 A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 

usual premium proposition, every pev- 
will be interested. No outlay neees- 

Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd, 228 Al- 
1682—tf

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $10.50 
a /nonth. Brick House For Sale.

Apply to

Bargains Sop the Week at The 2 Barkers, U!d„
All kinds of games from 10c. up.x 
Brush and comb settr froaom 65c. up. 
Manicure Sets from 75c. up.
Military sets in Fancy Boxes from $1;

Trinkets in all kinds at less than gi 
price.

son
sary.
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West!

Best Orange and Lemon Peel, 13c. a lb.] 
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea only 29c. 
Regular 50c. Dressed dolls, only 25c. 
Regular 25c. Dolls 15c.
Regular 25c. Picture Books only 10c.

Ktrathcona Best Blend Hour. $5.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour. $6.10.

JAMES „. MORRISON ,
65 1-2 Prince W in Street ! 4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN', SOUCI- i| , Pound p„rc Cream Tartar, 23c.
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST. J; 8 Bars Barker's Soap, 25c.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every ; 
-CY home. Write us for our choice list ; 
•of agents supplies. We have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
Apply B. C. 1. Co., 

1254—tf.

I Pound Tin Barker’s Baking Powder

Best Seeded Raisins only 10c. pound pkg 
Best Cleaned Currants! only 7 l-2c. a 

package.

SALE—One of the most desirable 
200 feet

«OR
building lots at llenforth, 

from station, lot 10x230 feet, fronting 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 

Address Box 20, care Times.
23-tf.

25c.

1
up.agency

outlay necessary.
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

on

rear.

WANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD 1.

k
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RATES:-

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Disconnt of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one, 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

•

J
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CANADA’S TRADE WITH 
UNITED STATES HAS 

f GROWN VERY MUCH

GOOD BYE!PERRIN GLOVES ELECTRIC PORTABLESi(véLl toes ivt (sor
IY ENOUGH 
[ YOU , CAS 'HAVE A WHATS LEFT-

!>

<2>r
We carry a splen
did variety of these

POPULAR 
AND/

LAMreT

INDSOME XMAS
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.

i
Ï

A glove for 
any occasion - 
in every shade, 
length, 
style.

fIncrease of More Than $61,000 
000 in a Year, and Less Than

IS ■=-1 %
$2,500,000 With Britain

i tOttawa, Dec. 31—During the last fiscal 
year Canada’s trade with the United 
States increased by no less than $61,59»,- 
676, out of a total increase with the world 
of $76,232,684.

The increased trade with Great Britain 
during the year was only $2,237,928, as 
compared with an increase of $2,290,761 

1 with Germany, and $1,726,300 with France.

ASSOCIATION TO GUARD !sE55H=u4i 
HEALTH IN CANADA,w',v'

j Respite the high tariff between the !
\ United States and Canada, compared with J

Duke and Duchess at Inaugural jt1Treferc"f’ ■ tradc with ,the
® I country to the south is increasing at a ,

Meeting in Montreal —What ! rate twenty-five times as fast as that with '
Ottawa, Dee. 13—According to the labor « , - thé United Kingdom, according to the I

department s strike record, there were llOVCmmCntS W11* do figures of last year. |
thirteen trade disputes in existence dur- _____ It may be explained, however, that last

-Ing November, being three more than in year's crop shortage resulted in a decrease i
October and six more than in November, Montreal. Dec. 13—A brilliant start was of $7,326,021* in the exports or Canadian I
1910. Forty-one firms and nearly 12,000 given to the inaugural meeting of the products to the mother country, although
employes were involved and the loss in Canadian Public Health Association to- imPorts for home consumption increased 

days amounted to approximately night at the convocation hall of the Royal b>;nearly $15,000,000.
140,000. Victoria College, when the first meeting 11,18 year's exports to the United King- ;

ibe termination, however, of the coal 0f the association was formally opened by dom are showing a decided increase andj
miners stnks in Alberta and eastern Brit- the Duke of Connaught. The governor thc fi6uve8 at the end of the year will
»sh Columbia and the speedy settlement j general was accompanied by the Duchess show a more satisfactory statement, in so 
OÎ the ’longshoremen’s strike at Montreal of Connaught and Princess Patricia of far as trade with Great Britain is ecu- 
enables It to be said that the situation Connaught, while on the platform were cerDed-
has unproved somewhat since October. Hon. R. L. Borden, premier of Canada - ! ImPorta from the United States last 
Ibe only important strike which began Sir Lomer Gouin. premier of the province I year totalled $284,325,321, an increase over 
during the month was that of the cotton j „f Quebec; Hon. Martin Burrell fédérai ! thj Prccedmg year of a little over $51.- 

11,11,1 operatives at Magog, Quebec. There ' minister of agriculture and Mavov Guerin UOO>(WO- Imports from Great Britain total- 
were only six strikes unsettled at the! all of whom delivered brief addresses; Sir led «110,585,004, an increase of nearly $14,- 
close of the month. _ |-Tames Grant of Ottawa; Archbishop 222’000' These fi8ures. are for imports for

Ninety-five fatal and 191 serious injuries ! Bruchési. Bishop Farthing, lord bishop of h*ne consumption only, 
to work people were reported to the de- j Montreal and many others Exports of Canadian products to thc
pertinent of labor during November. j There was a very large crowd in attend- mother country totalled $132,156.924. as;

In October there 344 accidents, fatal and i ance, including a great number of leadin ' «""Pared with exports to the United I
,\y*. au and in November, 1910, there j society ladies, while medical men from far States totalling $104,115,823. j

» ; and wide were noted in the convocation Tlle total trade of the dominion for the
Ichief accident during the month hall. year was $769,443,9115, of which $402,041, _

was the foundering of the schooner An- Hon. Martin Burrell intimated that a 1330 were imports. The increase in trade i Raphael Tuck & Sons Ltd. Have
1‘.gua’ t °t- Martins River, in the Gulf department of public health might shortly i" as Pra<Stical]y all in imports. j „ ,, , c ; t
ot St. Lawrence. when the captain and be added to the activities of the federal Tbo Canadian government will next t a Magnificent Series foi the
eleven sailors were drowned. government, although a separate minister ««miner . entertain the delegates to the Season’s Exchange of Greetings

There were eleven k.l ed in the railway might not be assigned to it. He emphasized International Marine Association Confer- " g ^ ; Tk-f. How Magnus Johnson Got
ke.^-ice^elyreo-m agricultural pursuits,and the fact that lie was speaking quite un- eucc !lt Philadelphia at the conclusion of! This Year . now lviagnus jonnson ViOt ]ief that a)lout ÿ20,(XK) would total the
twelve among unskilled laborers. i officially; but Premier Borden, who pre- lbe conference in July. Representatives of: _________ Relief From Kidney Troubles j amount lost in the poker games in the last

The largest number of non-fatal acci- j ceded him. had also expressed his torn- a11 1,le fading marine interests of the i j I two years, some of this being lost by men
dents occurred in the metal trades, name- pict,. support of the work of the associa- world will attend the conference. j The book stores and other places of busi- ' -------------- now dead. One man alone is said to have
l.v 45, but the 2.i non-fatal acidents re- : ;;on When it adjourns the members will ! ness where Christmas cards " and sneciil ! 7 U t ij ii- , i > r-. , , dropped $6.000.ported in the railway sen-ice were of a j sir Lomer Gouin officially made the an- *** a tou1' of the great lakes and St. „ublicatioDS mav he esnet.tL J|1 T°4 H“ ‘° Us* Dodd 5 Kldney i The two members accused of manipulât-
more serious character. 1 nouncement that the province had been lja.wren<,c waterways as guests of thc Can- ’ ‘ > , 1 Pills—He Did and His Backache ing the cards will say nothing, but it is

, .... . , divided into ten sanitary districts, over ,ldlnn government, visiting Fort William, be found on sale arc again displaying the; , z-, . c___j:1„ \z known one of them appeared before the It isn't always safe to judge a
Old gent What. Begging again. \\ hat eac), Qf w]r;(:j1 wo6ld be placed an expert, oven bound, Toronto, Kingston and Mon- reproductions of art studies in cards and, cuness opeeauy van- meeting of the governors in the clubrooms by the kind of hero she worships,

did you do with that three pence I gave chosen preferably from the medical gradin tre.al- Christmas novelties as well as calendars, ! ished confessed and pleaded for mercy. 1 There is more or less hypocrisy in
you yesterday . j aies of McGill and Laval universities. £n appropriation of $20,000 will be children s finel illuatrated booUe and other ! -------------- Jacob Aronson, a member of the club smile a man generates when he loses.

55—1 Dr. Starkey, president of the associa- 1 la-e(l lu the estimates for the coming . ■ i
! tion, and Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, re- ?«ar ,0 defray the cost of the trip through specialties which have caused the works of ISuffered With HSrVB TrOUbf6 °eiVed tlK1 (!Ue*tS °n th,,ir arnvaL Canadian waters. Raphael luck & Sons Ltd. to be looked!

— — y j delivered an address of welcome to their jKir I WO Tears. I r°yal Wghnesses, thanked the govern or-
j general for accepting the invitation to bc- 
| come patron of the association and fo,_

. j coming to open its inaugural session. He 
à | «ilso paid a warm tribute to Lord Strath- [

Ê } cona, who is taking a deep interest in the1 
V work, and read a letter from the Canadian 
' j high commissioner wishing the association 
are i all success and enclosing a check for 

. xiy i $2,500.
E’Stcm ! Dr. Starkey explained the aim of the 
f it is | association, whiclv is to spread the knowl- 
m any edge of sanitary work among all classes, 
emedy ! The duke, in reply, said that of the many 
nerves J public questions awaiting solution in Can

ada none was of such importance as the 
health of the people.

“We owe it to ourselves and to the ris
ing generation to see conditions improved 
in as far as it is within our power.

He lauded the association for the work

$j $2,

m
«

NOVEMBER RECORD 
SHOWS MORE TRADE 

DISPUTES IN CANADA

commerce
i

1 o. • y
;i 85, 87,89, 91, 93 Princess Street.

>
CHEATING IN POKER AT 

FASHIONABLE CLUB
skid he lost within two years $4,000, aid 
intended to get his money back^L prcfi- 
inent member of the club who t.A 
the crooked game said Herman WeuRF 
a player, accused some one of cheating. V

Another member demanded an expia- ’ 
nation of the charge, or an apology, and 
after the accuser was called a liar by one 
of the players Weiner, being pressed to 
name the men, did so. Then marked 
cards were brought ont and it was explain
ed how these cards were run off as “cold 
decks.”

A member of the club said one of the 
men accused had stated he was $1400 loser 
until six months age; then be became 
wise, and since then he has been fortu
nate in the game. The expose was reveal
ed to the wife of one of the heavy winners, 
who told her another player had lost a 
large amount of money. The wife of the 
loser informed her husband of the 
sation, and through it the trap was set 
the cards marked and the denouement 
took place.

/

-m=T
STANlEy- j. Newport Sensation Ends in Break

ing up the Organization1
How the American cartoonist views the retirement of John D. Rockefeller* 

from the presidency of the Standard Oil. Newport, Dec. 14—The fashionable Coun
ty Club of Newport has been disbanded 
by direction of the board of governors be
cause of a card scandal in which two of 
its members used a cold deck of cards and 
were caught. They were trapped by other 
members who have been playing poker for 
more than two years, losing high stakes.

William P. Clarke, president of the club 
said he did not care to talk of the affair 
but admitted the board of governors vot
ed to recommend that the club sell out 
its furnishings and go out of existence. 
President Clarke admitted the report of 
the crooked game, marked cards and the 
confession of a member, but further he 
would not talk. Men in close touch with 
the affairs of the club expressed their be-

ISSUE VERY FINE 
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND

OTHER PUBLICATIONS iWH[N m m

of Crecy in 1346. This is from a painting 
by J. Finnemore. Royal permission to :s- 
sue these to the public was granted to 
Raphael Tuck & Sons, Ltd. The firm has 
headquarters m London, Paris, Berlin, 
New York and Montreal. conver-

407.

THE CALENDAR SEASON
One of the prettiest calendars received 

at this officeso 
Hoyt

and

far this season is one from 
art dealers of King street, 

attractive and will be priait
ed.

The Brooks Trading Company of Brooks* 
Alberta, are sending out a very pretty wall 
calendar in pretty colors. It contains the 
picture of a sturdy Canadian miss, Irene, 
robed in all her winter garb.

Lac La Nonne, Alta, DecJJpNSpecial) | 
| —If you have Kidney trm*rof any kind, 

forward to with much interest at this hap- j from Backache Disease, and
py time. I don’t know how^^mirc it, ask your neigh-

Samples which have come Under notice j hors. Theyjl^^n you, to use Dodd's Kid-, 
of the Times show that the ideas and the J neY PiU^^roch is the ex^dence of Mag-
work put into the publications for the ! nus J^ffson, a m^l-kjd|^Sfarmer resid-
Chrietmas and New Year season of 1911-12 : ing near here. £jfTintcrjgtiy Mr. John- 
are fully up to the standard which has son says: 
placed their pictorial work and, m fact, “In the ye5r 19hS j took
all they produce, on such a high pedestal hack, due to a stgun an<^
in popular favor. There are very artistic1 kept getting wor 
designs in Christmas and New Year cards, i was unable to do 
handsomely illustrated and colored books j gan to suffer a g®it de 
for the children, drawing books for the1 what to do, an J told^ 
lads and lasses, games in serviceable card i hors. He handed n^^ff 
board, besides most artistic calendars and ! After reading it I 
other works. Some of the calendars de- \ Kidney Pills> aw 
piet scenes from the works of Charles j feel fine and
Dickens and others arc remarkably fine, work. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured my Kid- 
art studies. j neys, and 1 cannot praise them too much.”

As always. thcx work put into this firm's i ^ l>u don’t experiment when you use 
publications is the best that printers ink i Dot Id's Kidney Pills. They have cured thc 
can boast of in reproducing for the many, ' Kidney ills of thousands of people all over 
scenes from thc brushes of painters of Canada. If you have Kidney Disease in 
note or meritorious designs cleverly pre- j any form they will cure you. 
pared for the special purpose. Everything j 
is certainly very fine and the publications' 
cover a sufficiently wide range to fill all
requirements, for juveniles or the more versary of Hon. J. \ 
mature, and to suit the rich man's check- with the St. John Globe continuously as 
book or the working man's purse. i editor, a handsome special number was

There is royal favor for the publications issued yesterday. Last evening,, as a tri- 
of Raphael Tuck & Sons Ltd., and in the bute, tue Natural History Society sent a 
highest place in the empire they supply bouquet of fifty carnations to the home 
the designs and cards which carry the roy- of Senator Ellis, with the following dele- 
al greetings. King George’s Christmas Ration conveying good wishes: T. H. Esta- 
eard this year is a strong picture showing brooks, Dr. H. Gv Addy, Dr. G. U. Hay,; 
Cedric, the ancestor of the English royal das. A. Estey and J. Roy Campbell 
family, accepting the crown in 519. This mg the afternoon the Globe employees 
is from -Howard Davis’ painting, Queen , gave Senator Ellis a gold chain and locket 
Mary’s card is a reproduction of a work, with a diamond setting and monogram.
by the same artist and shows William and -------------- » ■««- »------
Mary accepting the crown of England in In the majority of cases the sad look

IWORK OF THE READING-GAMP ASSOCIATION
ON CANADA'S TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAYTELEPHONE SIGNAL 

PREVENTED BURGLARYIT wa£ impossible for
HIM TO SLEW

;/
in my 
ork. I 

Fbf 1908 1 
v. land be- ! 

ÆTdid not know 
ne of my ueigli- 
Dodd's Almanac, 

^fficluded to try Dodd's 
after using five boxes i ; 

e to do any kind of hard

iau %
m !)London. Dec. 14—A burglary at the 

Hackney Palace Theatre was frustrated 
in an extraordinary manner. A telephone 
operator in a local exchange received a 
signal from the instrument in thc picture 
theatre. On answering he received no re

in th^l 
y hard jdl/iseases of the tal vl 

very common. All tnlfcrg 
may be sound while Me i 
*lone may be diseaSd. 
necessary for anyone suff 
nervous trouble to proc 
which will at once quieten t 
and build up the system. i

Milburn's Heart and Nerv#Pllls will 
ive them

Asjftei
»ipi

lerefi
lg f] ply, but beard strange noises in the thea

tre. He informed the police, who proceed
ed at once to the spot and found the box 
office in great confusion. »

A heavy iron safe had been dislodged, 
and round it were strewn burglxr's tools 
but no person was found. It is supposed 
that the burglars bad secreted them.selves 
in the building after the night nert'orm- 
ance and that in attempting to remove ♦he 
safe they knocked off the telephone 
or. a call being thus given at the exchange. 
The burglars left very hurriedly fir the 
safe had not been broken.

**1m
;

_do this for you, providing y 
r fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes ;—“For two years I had suffered . , ,
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible i t. 19 doing and approved of its useful 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what I a,ms- lip al»o l'a'd a tribute to the ])io- 
time I went to bed; in the morning I ) fe3ei"nal n>m who so willingly and 1111- 
was even v/orsc than the night before. | ttrudingly gave their time and labor to the 
X consulted a doctor, and he gave me a j research which waa the foundation of the 
tonic to taie a half hour before going to work of the organization, 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
look them and I got such satisfaction 
i hat I got another box, and before I 
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
?.m. until 6 a.m., and now feel good.” i Hears the

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are \ gignatnre of 
>0 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
t all dealers, or mailed direct on re- 
eipt of price by The T. Miiburn Co, 
imited. Toronto. Ont.

i

ili*

an*

HON. J. Y. ELLIS REMEMBERED. 
In commemoration of the fiftieth anni- 

EUÎ8* connection

rcceiv- " ;

1
$Don't boast of your knowledge. Prac

tically all you know is^vliat you have 
read or have been told. MCASTOR IA ■ t'l:

!For Infante and Children. 1w

REFORM HE WEttT 
_ TO GAMP

The Kind You Have Always Bought J*
Vo not suUu. 
•îoàhcr da^Ffih 
I%«i i n gjMecd- 
iilv or JPbtrud- 

P|#s. No 
opor- 

r required, 
rou at once 
a box: all

Dur
%

.

Jn tr
relie vDr. Chase’s Ointment wll

------  * 1 ■ and aa certainly cure *>u.
Ever notice that a lot of rmitations are Eealerf* or Ednmnsou, Bern better than the original? ^aid

E .J.60ULD,T3A. AS NAWY- INSTRUCTOR TOP THE READ'^ a oçx; ai
Lh& That of the Prince of Wales shows on the face of a man is due to o\ver-eat-

Edward, the Black Prince, at the battle ing.7 Dostage,

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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I. CHESTER BROWN’S
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE OF DRY GOODS

Your Money Will Go One-Third Further if You Do Your Shopping Here
35c. Black Purses,..............................

75c. Black and Brown Hand Bags..........
$1.25 Large Leather Hand Bags..............
2.00 Ladies’ Umbrellas............................
1.35 Ladies’ Umbrellas, .........................
1.00 Ladies’Umbrellas, ...................
1.25 Men's Self-opening Umbrellas, ...
2.75 Ladies’ Coat Sweaters.....................
1.50 Black Moire Underskirts,..............
1.50 Black Sateen Underskirts,____ _
2.00 French Ripple Moire Underskirts, 

40c. Tweed.and Plain Cloth Suitipg,
45c. Black and Colored Suiting,........
50c. Black and Colored Cashmere, ...

23c. each Special lot of Fifty Inch Heavy Cloth,...........
75c. Silk and Wool Plaids,...................................
39c. Worsted Plaids,........................ ...............

$1.25 Heavy Tweed for Coats, 56 inch.............. ....
2.25 Fine Black Beaver Cloth,..............................
1.75 Cardinal Beaver.......................................... ...

13c. Heavy Roller Towelling, ...............................
40c. Butchers’ Linen,...........................................
50c. Round Thread Linen,....................................
14c. Thirty-two inch Prints, new,........ ..............
35c. Unbleached Damask,.....................................
50c. Full Bleached Damask,...............................®

35c. HucH, Towels,....................................................
35c. Large Bath Towels,.........................................

25c. Child's Corded Waist, White or Drab, ....

---------  39c. yard
............ 50c. yard

35c. Ladies’ Heavy White Knit Vests and Pants,

apy Knit Underwear, ____ _ .. ...

n’s Black Tights,...................... .

Ladies’ Black Tights,........ .. ....____

10c. Linen D’Oylies, ........ ......................

15c. D’Oylies,.................................................

25c. Battenburg D ’Oylies,.............. ......  . .
50c. Battenburg D’Oylies........................
35c. Ribbed Cashmere and Wool Hosiery,

55c. Llama Hosiery, ......

40c. Worsted Hose, for Boys, large sizes,
Special lot of Collars, for Ladies,
35c. New Collars and Fancy Belts, in boxes,

25c. each 

38c. each 

.. 25c., 30c. and 36c. pair

----------Special 55c. pair

- ............ only 5c. each

. 49c. each 

. 89c. each 
$1.50 each 

. 98c. each 
. 69c. each 

. 98c. each 
$1.98 eacîi 

. 98c. each 
98c. each 

$1.50 each 
25c. yard 
29c. yard 
39c. yard

50c. Hi25c.
rTpDc.Arari 

. $l.65|yari

.39
. 110c. yan 
.1 25c.^m -. .. 8c. each

.. .Jtn. yard 
10c. yard 

.... 25c. yard 

.... 39c. yard
........ 25c. pair
........ 25c. pair
..... 19c. each

--------  15c. each
...........29c. each
- -------- 25c. pair

• •«... 35c. pair 

.. 25c. pair 
. . 2 for 26c.
only 26c. each

\

All New Goods But We Must Reduce Our Stock

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32-36 Ring 5q

S'
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MEN’S PANTS1MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
Worth $10.00, ...................................going at $4.98 i
Worth 12.00,................ going at 6.98;
Worth 14.00....................... going, at 8.98
Worth .16.50................................... going at 9.48 Men's, 38c.; Boys’, 25c.; worth
Worth 17.50................. ,............. going at U.48 j
Worth from $18.00 to $20.00, . . going at 12.48

$1.50 to $5.5088c. to $2.98, Avere

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR,
t GifoKlmcl 40c.

UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR
88c. to $1.18, worth $1.25 to $1.75

EXTRA SPECIAL ! 
RUBBERS

MEN’S STYLISH SUITS ■

iaf $3.98 I 

at 5.48 
Æg at 6.98 
■to at 8.48 ! 
lii at 9.98J

Worth $8.00, ... 
Worth 10.00, ... 
Worth 12.00. ... 
Worth 13.00, ... 
Worth 16.50, ...

i
Chili ins,

BOYS’ WINTOR^VE^p 

AND REEFERS

$1.98, $2.48, $3.48, $3.f^ worth $4 

BOYS’ SUITS f

Women’s, 
Boys’, .. 
Men’s, ..

g

OATS

EXTRA, EXTRA SPECIAL ! 
OVERSHOES

Children’s Two Buckle, :.........................
Girls’ Two Buckle, . .................................
Women's Two Bytckle,................................
Men’s One Buckle,......................................
Men’s Two Buckle,....................................

i to $8.00
$1.18

1.28
Æ.00 to $6.50$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, wen 1.48i

0.98! BOYS’ PMTS 1.68
■e 75c. to $1.50

Don’t miss these bargains because you live far away, take the cart> 
pay the fares, ask for the tickets when you make your purchase.

38c. to 98c.

I

we

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

fi
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l
i iDillon ami warned the council of the con-, 

sequences of “running up against the Irish 
parliamentary party."

At the conclusion of Mr. Russell s speech 
Lord Monteaglc and Sir Nugent Everard I 
denied a statement that they had ever, 
admitted that the 1. A. O. S. had shown 
hostility to any political party or any| 
body of traders in the country. ^ j

A resolution was moved by the Rev. ; 
T. A. Finlay adhering to the view that', 
such funds as may be allocated by the de- ; 
velopment commissioners in aid of the co
operative organization of agriculture in* 
Ireland be applied, 'as in England and Sc*».-, 
land, through the existing voluntary organ
ization societies subject to such conditions 
as the commissioners may deem necessary, 
to ensure that the funds so granted snail I 
be applied to the organization of the .tg- 
ricultural industry only. ,

An amendment was proposed by .Mr.j 
Meehan, M. ' P., “That this council ap
proves of the report made by the depart
ment to the development commise1 one".s 
garding the application of the 1. A. G. S., 
and recommends that any money available, 
for agricultural co-operation sna*. be gi'cn. 
to the department and admintetvXM by 
thèm.” This, as stated, was carried by

I GAVE IIP ALL HOPE AFFAIRS INi GREEN ISLESaid She Would Die of Kidney 
‘ Trouble

Important Step Taken Last Evening 
By the Common

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ CURED HER ; Pressing Application for Grant To 
Assist in The

f
MOUNTAIN, Ont., Dec. 14th, 1910. j 

“For six years, I suffered from dreadful | 
Kidnev Disease. My legs and lower part : 
of my body were fearfully swollen, and tlie| 

foam was awful. My people thought some-, 
times I was dead; as I wouldfrom ;

: the agony. Five different^?11
me, and all said it walT H 

: and gave me no hope 
r kind neighbor told 
I and mentioned the 
'■ who was cured by thedj \

I took “Fruit-a-tives’—and 
f time, I began to feel better, the s> 
went down, the pain was easier, an 

r “Fruit-a-tives” entirely cured me. J 
friends look upon my recovery as! 
acle and I am unable to praise 1
tnes enou(^£igg) MAGGIE JANNACK. ! 

“Fruit-a-tives” fs the ' most' scientific' tern-, 
S edv ever discovered for Irritation or Con- 
[ gestion of the Kidneys, frequent Pain in 
f the Back, and Swollen Limbs. 50c. a box, 

g for $2.50 or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
i pr from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

'

Work
■

rs awend- 
kllfcy trlublij NEW ORDER IN 1913led STRONG OPPOSITIONvcl

■i v]uiiryme
Fenwft.1of Meast

T. W. Russell, Vice-President of j '^KmiidTliT sT'Horace"'Tnimkdfs in fhe instead Matter

Department, Fights it Tooth ; ^ ^ » . Goes Back to Allow of Further

and Nail-Sir Horace Plunkett j ^Jtom^co^oy fcSS Probe of Officials Action

Urges it----A Meeting or 1 en- ! political passions. The commissioners havcj
the full power to reject cr munifv ;.he|

*fits scheme which lie proposed r.o rub.’n-t to, Important changes of far reaching effect
them. It will be surprising if t.bey ck<>de ! recommended by the special committee on 
to withhold from 1-lie Irish organization the. the mayor’s inaugural address re taxation 

i. i i - -px « o tt pinni-ctf nw assistance which they have gladly given to Were adopted by the common council at 
Dublin, Dec. 3 Sir Horace Plunkett pre- KngHgh and Scottish societies which a spcciai meeting last night. The report

sided recently at the annual meeting of ! aro gprung from and modelled upon the of the investigating committee exonerat- 
tiie Irish Agricultural Organization Society j Irish bod}*. ing Aid. Keirstead was referred back for
in Dublin. The principal subject for dis-1 , M . investigation into the connection of any
cussion w*as the application which ha<l Tenants Meeting civic official or officials with the matter,
been made by the association to the devel-j Speaking at a meeting of the Johnston Xhe attorney general’s letter re the police 
opment commissioners through the depart-. tenants at Williamstown, County Galway, investigation was laid over for a month 
ment of agriculture for a grant. ! John Fitzgibbon, M. P., said he lmd calh- ! give the council time to prepare spec

In moving the adoption of the annual ' ed the meeting of the men and womën on charges, if so decided. All the memb
report, Sir Horace Plunkett said the real the Johnston estate to protest against the <>f the council, with the
issue was between democracy and bureau- • issue of decrees for a half-year s rent. Tor McLeod, were present,
cracy. The agricultural Organization So- the last thirty years he bad been fighting The committee on taxation reported re
eietv had organized more than 90,000 farm-1 formidable landlords, and had beaten them commending that a bill be prepared t(
ers In 900 co-operative societies, which had j to the wall. They knew the way to pinch, amend the assessment law m the follow 
an aggregate turn over of $125,000,000.1 .Johnston—through bis breeches pocket, j ing manner:
They had achieved these results by the They knew the way to fight him. A nodi “(1) By providing that after the first o

St Petersburg, Dec. 14—The problem of cordial co-operation of Irishmen of every was a8 good as a wink to a blind horse. | January 1913. the tax nn imnroxemen s
Kecine bv wire is gradually being solved, dagg, creed and politics. Was the farmers' At the present time there was not a land-1 including all buildings and super-st ic

• aithouKh the difficulties to be overcome work in Ireland to be managed in the way iord who could get bis bailiff, or bis son, or ; times, be reduced fifty per cent,jand iiftc
1 before any general results will be obtain- that tbe fanners wished or the way the even himself elected on a district council I that by resolution of the Common Coot.

_,i arp stiu verv great. One of the new- vice-president of the department of agri- or county council. Ireland would soon cil as rapidly as poœible until t c . 
est systems is "that of Professor Rosing, culture wished? If they desired to make have control of her own destinies. said improvements has d'sa.p^ar®", ■
of*theTeehnological Institute of St. Pel- the countryside flourish again, and the ------------------- ---------------------- gether and providmg that lapd exdnsiv
ersburg. It depends on the “seeing pow- crv o{ "hack to the land,” a reality, in- MflDKIIMP I flPAf Q of bulld™gs shall be assessed at

' or.' or sensitiveness to light, of what is stead of a catch-word, they must get three IVIUKNINu LULALO |rue value J™ * ” tbe tas
termed a photo-electric element. Profes- thingg for the farmer—better farming, bet- _________ lost on account of the decrease in t e

' eor Rosing has succeeded in constructing ter business, better living. Of these, the ,. . , , t a<lon on lmprovel1‘ents'
a receiving apparatus, which is compact better jiving was the most important, but A very pretty wedding took place las 

! and which requires no complicated mechan- when it came it would be largely the re- night m Port and Methodist pare°^1 be exempt from taxation

' «is&is vc se s,‘” “V.rJs4 “s.'ïv'1™1' szrszsi a ssr-rar. ar—. <*■«....1 » "rSirisvsr- süïï tsss a sm£
~*“3s.™;,,i ..dm, w»™sss$ras.t’.rvsvs vt/rrxs

SS3T35S£3-Æi-»-.
lopers and meddlers, spoilmghmadmims went to the one making the first There was an extended discussion of the bnt this wm rrfed on oM di , , <,
tration This pii^re of Mr Rureell s state Mr. McCosh, who is em-rreport> thc chief objection being to the fD^,r investigations and said Corsican Steward Who Saw

ft- sjutfSbA CS K t-ssaiî SS E‘ *V":££FU *“ Ht - a», a, Arid™, a,., EM
BStssçîÿSfctSs-.’sr-M’Æi'SS2«Siriï-«utù, «“-a*”»1 u”“" t-nually until it was stopped altogether in com„ercial English. The pennies were ment. was ”ot a ■ . ” i that dav
three years. When the association after- counted by E. Clinton Brown, druggist, Xhe special committee appointed to hold ,? ^.0_ y
wards asked the Congested Districts Board and James Connolly, president of the an inquiry into the charges made against R„toeU wanted the committee dis-
for $5,000 annually to organize aid ass st c Cornet Band. Aid. Keirstead by Louis Corey reported AM-Russell wanted«m c^nmrree

farmers ,n the congested districts. >Ls Jennie dark returned missionary- aa folt mt! as ch^an ap^nted.Tt this
from Korea, delivered a lecture on mission- “Your committee find from the evidence j Fott*' ” c~7 . ’
ary work in Cliina at the annual thank fhat the said J. Whitfield Keirstead was, -m„ndment to the amendment pro
offering meeting of the Home and Foreign not guilty of any wrongdoing in his oa ! ... tbe further investigation was
Mission Society of the Carleton Presby- pacity as an alderman of the city as 8 council divided eight to eight
terian church last night. The attendance charged in the statutory declaration made P the mayor cast the deciding vote in 
was large. by Mr. Corey, all the charges therein con-

The case of the St John River Steam- tained being either disproved or satisfactor- U^d °gcuUy asked that the motion be 
ship Company vs. the Crystal > Stream dy explained. , ■ .i,,. .here might be no
Steamship Company and M. D. Austin, Aid. Hayes questioned whether the com- P 8 hat was required of the
was continued before Justice Landry yes- mittee had done their full duty in not dou^-“ t0 what WM ^ was
terday. The evidence has been concluded deaiing with the action of a city official c0^“lt“®nrt . th„ auditor on the books |tact and i4 dld not ™me to a standstill tor
and the case stands over until Dec. 21 for ho had circulated reports for the pur- « *. b ard o£ gchool trus- ! twenty-two paces from where the men
argument. pose of blackening thc character of an and accounte ot the boara ot scnooi xrus knoek(;d down. Campbell also test,-

The method of teaching vocal music as aIderman who was engaged in a public in- teaa uîfLrewMesubmitted from^Percy WJ fied that Ryder appeared to be unsteady 
On the following day T. W Russell sub- carried on jn the Dufferin School by Miss vestigation. If this were allowed no alder- ™ objecting to the clause in thc :on bis {eet before going on the track and

mitted to the eouncil of agriculeurc the RobinSon was looked into yesterday by a man would feel safe in the discharge ofj T J... * Brunswick Hydro- i 8aTe il as 1,19 °Pmron tllat thc ca*' c0“'d
Agricultural Organization Society s appli- eommittec from the school trustees. They his duty. He moved that the report bercement - the co„mon ; not have been stopped m time after thc
cation to the development commissioners foun(i the system simple and practicable, referred back. I m • -:Vpn the rieht to buy out the1 motorman had sighted the men.
for a grant in aid of its work. The council and ^ jg understood they will recommend Aid. Scully, as chairman of the commit- j . time i Dr. W. F. Roberts conducted the in
is an elected and advisory body associated that it be adopted in the other schools. tec, said they had not tried to shirk their C0,!?Pany J reconsider was declared | Quest as coroner and the following jury
with the department of agriculture. Af- Mrg R \y. W. Frink won the prize duty but considered that this was beyond nd the letter was ordered, was empanelled :P. Grannan, foreman; K.
ter a long and sometimes heated discus- cake 0ffered for competition at the Nurses’ xvhat they had been appointed for. | A. Courtenay, H. G. Harrison, M. D.
sion the council recommended by 47 votes tea on Tuesday afternoon and evening. The Aid. C. T. Jones spoke warmly of the * communication from the joint com-! Sweeney, John Thornton, James McJxee 
to 33 that the society’s application for a weight was twelve pounds. action of the city engineer, saying thatitnc . of the comnion council and the and.J. B. Eagles. I. R. Taylor represented
grant should be refused. About 2 o’clock this morning an uncom- engineer when he found himself in the f + de recommending that the the street railway at the hearing and 1.

Mr. Russell presided and said that, look- mon]y brilliant meteor appealed in the wrong, as he admitted in the evidence ... . tte * ^ Piaced in the hands Guilin, K. C , appeared in the interests
ing at the history of the Agricultural Or- norfch eQJ9tern sky. With great rapidity tliat he did, should at least have made a JL smaller commission who would re- the relatives of the dead man.
ganization Society, its relations with the and trail of red, it shot downwards and public apology. He would favor the sus- remuneration for their services, was Campbell said that he was going down
department and the resolutions adopted by disappeared. Those who happened to be I pension or discharge of the engineer. submitted and Aid Elkin moved that the Main street that night and saw the tx\o
the Agricultural Council and the Agricul- jn thc streets at the time, viewed the Aid. Keirstead expressed his gratitude to coimcil approve of‘the recommendation. 
tui;al Board, he could not do otherwise phenomenon with interest. the committee for their efforts to get at AJd pottg thought that there was no
than report against the application for fur- ç Jjcmicux, of the Dominion Agricul- the facts and for giving him a clean bil. the commig8i0ners if men
ther aid from state funds. The develop- tural Department, Ottawa, is here to ar- jn this they did only their duty as he had (>ouid bc 8ecurc(t to ào the work for noth-
ment commissioners had asked the depart- range for the shipment txf some Ne,v done no wrong. He was sorry that they
ment to assist them in reorganizing the Brunswick apples to Ottawa to be shown had not gone further and called certain
Irish society, hut he had decided that this af the Dominion pomologk-al convention other witnesses bat they had not done so
was not the work of the department. He there early in the new year. because of the frank confession of the en-
had however, expressed the willingness of Dr. E. 8. Kirkpatrick, former trade com- gjneer that he was in the wrong, and this 
the department in accordance with a res- missioner in Cuba, was in the city yestev- made it impossible to hear the evidence
olution of the agricultural board, to create day on his way back from Ottawa. He was 0f witnesses whom he would have called
what would practically be a branch of the granted a federal charter for the Canada at ]ater sessions.
department to promote non-controversial West India Company, Ltd., with a eapit- ffe wished to state that the suggestion 
agricultural co-operation. al stock of $1,000,1)00. This company is that he could be of use to Corey in thc

He felt it advisable, for the first time to develop trade between Canada and the matter of the liability bond came, not. from
in his vice-presidency, to call to his aid West Indies and will have headquarters in himself but from Mr. Corey. The witness
the advice of the president of the depart- St. John. They will buy their own steam- hy whom he could prove this was out of Canadian Municipalities enclosing a copy
ment, the chief secretary and Mr. Bir- et and also purchase large tracts of land the city on the one night on which the of a bm to amend the railway act now be-
rell fullv approved of his refusal to settle in the "West Indies. committee met. , ... fore parliament was referred to the board
the matter unless the council and the ag- ,________ _________ . Ho also w.ehedto state tl,at he had been Jrkg

asaifpn urn nnilnniftT Tn ricultural board had an opportunity of _ , . . l A a informed that Gray - ■ A communication was received from JohnASKED HER DRUGGIST TO issrurt The Quickest Cough Cure- srzssnr
Agricultural Organization Soeietj made «. , J less t orey gave the a c at 1 . the proposed restriction of express charge

finir lim OnllfTllllIP anything like the effective co-operatiou re-j Phnon Kill llnoflllîilpn The engineer on oath hail di:med saying limits at st. John and. on motion, wasP. VF Hr K SnMr HNl quired by the policy of the development UMCtiPl DUI UllClJUalGU | that hei hatl w here ht^wanted referl.ed to the board of works.
UllL IlLll uUlwIL I lllllUi commissioners' almost impossible. ----------- | him but on the follow 8 ) d. . A communication from Wm. Dowuie. i-x-,,, i v

Mr. Russell then detailed several ancient sixteen Ounces of It for 50c. Saves You l|aft re.^rVme^. !j SS- -a k , , 1 complaining that no understanding has tDl R1 EN A i RA .
charges which the agricultural society ha* $2. Does the Work Quickly or ter. Either Aid. p _ JJ been reached regarding the way in which u Win. Pusislev
long ago refuted. He said that the society Money Refunded. untruth on two occas ^ g x y shed extension, St. John West, iu as to j,is views whether or not the j French evangelization, $145; Pointe Aux

_________ ! had interfered in politics and was in com- por posltive results the 16 ounces Jlp aLwanted' to have Aid. McLeods built ^ th^ government is to be handled, work of developing# Courtenay Bay would Tvcmbles. $9(1: social service ami çvangel-
_ ,, n. 0 _ j petition with private tradeis. In his op of cough syrup that you mato with a 50- . rInrdimr the influences which was alao leferred to tl,e board ot works. he, allowed to drop by the federal govern-[ibIn, $318; Bursary, $160; children s day,
fir Wflfifls Nflrwav PinB SVrilD. hlion it was a Klgantll: y30'!1* 1,;ld^' cent buttle of pmex, canncjFbe equaled. lestimon> regard g Qn ( A special report from the board of works ,uent Earlv in the session, he said, lie $1911: Synod. $175; total. $7,4fi0.Ill i H0UU 5 liuinflj rlllD UJ y . th last eighteen months they had been It takes holOjtoj^tantly andfwlll usually had been broug t d , Aid recommending that the bills and by-laws , t ked Premier Borden what his in- Allocations for congregations were

------  too busy attacking the department and its stop the jPÇ obstlnatÆdeep-seated vent him signing the report »‘ a,“ ^ committec be instructed to draw up a te.-ti^s wera in this regard, because Mr. M foMowe. Bathurst, $264; Black River,
-, Alfa work to bother themselves about anything rough insidAf^iours. ®"iak°yp *nd, TY'8,m0r®’- the affidavit bill providing for the disposal of garbage. | j^d sent a message to the St. “^"kville, $'2fi2: t'amphellton. Wl:

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonto elge But their war cry that Lussell must : ThP user ESpllL mixe JT with home- °f Keirstead ? charged that Mayor and also that the city appropriate $500 for , Jollu eiectorate on the eve of election nlatham (St. Andrews), $744: Chatham
v°r of go" was not yet an an oinplislieU act. lUe] made |Ugar%yi1NL ThlXives you 18 , . . ,ed him fairly in not the purpose of paying for scavenger work j savjng that if his party were elected it lst j0hnst, $282: Dalhousie, $43(1: Dong-

Bine Syrup, proposal before the council that-«lay meant ounce.- Va farXe^'^aly—J better cough I n , ,• t]le existence of the until the end of the year, was adopted. would not hinder the work at Courtenay i<astown. $243: Loggieville, $1$6: Millertop,
dcold, war upon the shop-keepers and traders of remedyVhan^m, colfc b» ready mixed letting him k"®” 0,ic tot^l "“it His James Elliott wrote, offering ten del- yay He told the government that the ^ x -w Carlisle, $311; Newcastle, $410;

^tfcaTno the country, and he and the department tor J2.5<\ live mln' I •«’*‘7* “ÎL ch“ make an ex I.» a year for three years, for an agree- ^ple hada right to expect the work to ^ Mill». $759; New Richmond. $314:
\ Kist to could not take P"6 gontroveraml eo! Pine* \tfc \nd the Inflamed '' jj P wh-,,h Aid. Keirstead accepted ment that the city would not disturb him bc ,anted on without delay. iledhank, $256; Restigouelie, 8214: Kexton
*r $I5t to Under the tenu non-contiotersial to n]mb|. lil i emiXablc rapidity. :1 , ’ . if he erected a wier on the Partridge Isl- \ few days ago Dr. Pugsley had spoken g.»;. Tabusintac, $240: Bass River, $186

give me some gooa cou» met âne lie operation”’would eomei the orgamzat ionpt It stimulate^e_l.petlt|js slightly lax- as sausia tor>. ^ ^ ^ t ^ and bar. Refered to the board of works. to V. M. Hays, president of the U. T. P., KsciTminac I P. IJ.l. $160; Harcourt, $202
could recommend W he t\d n to try farmers, the dead meat and flax indust . atlve and taS^fcrgoodJhildren like It. - ; . The mayor reportetl that he had receiv- aud tbe latter had told him that Ins com- t ppei. Miramiehi. $13-1.
Sf Nomal Pine \r, and I a"d »« Enounced that a letter had been | ed a complaint from the proprietor of the pany as ready at any time to proceed L
eon .Tfelvsav I have never triSk lything ,nd' 'hi"h the mers were at pres- a wonderful record In Xes of Incipient received from Lockhart and Ritchie with, moving picture show which is being con- v,itl, thc erection ot terminals at tins 
can sately say i nave ncvci w j work m which tne iarmers (lvvUL i„ne- tvouhlr ■ rn„„wi ami au Smith ducted in the tavleton city hall, to the Dor< in carrying out its carefully consul-like it. The first dose gave I . ent handicapped by lark of combined ac- iMnex is a special anl highly concen-: K ' ameilmrnt that, the letter he effect that while he was paying $1 a night ered plan of carrying its transcontinental
1 was completely cured of my o igh be ti(m in pr„d„et.on aud marketing. The „rated compound of N*ay WWte P me mined in amedment | tQ Police & t Finiey he had been re- trade through Canadian ports/
fore I had finished one bottle it 13 wb|)|e system of co-operative credit m I re- extract, rich in guaiacol end other natu read. i — i ,. s:i -, week also to Police-the best cough remedy I have ev | land was so important that the department oTsUrtned h"ney. in a 1 to ltlVc th^prtvileg^ of introducing the'man Auk. The mayor thought that if
»nd I can recommend . last year proposed the appointimnt ot a ^Voz. bfttle. and it is ready for use. Used *viJeIlc0 „f.an expert in liability insur- j thc police had tunc to look after moving

Obstinate coughs and colds yield to departmental committee to imestigale and 1[n more bomeg jn the U. S. and Canada . . , I picture shows they could not need two
the grateful, soothing action of lr. rt.port on the matter, but the treasury had than any other coueh remedy. <ld ],ott8 suggested that it would be men in Carleton. Aid. Scully said they
Wood's Norway Pine .Syrup. not yet sanctioned the proposal. Mi. I us- Plnex has often been Imita ^ , ., ; t 1POpen the matter as any- needed three. The matter was referred to

It is a remedy without an equal for ,11^.  ̂ ^ho’ttevidence would say the safety board,
cougi's, colds, bronchitis, and all afiectioa i\ oukl t «1 l11 L H l|l|ir,. tL guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction that thig wa8 }l milk and water report
of the throat or lungs. mmit grant. It would hlcut^ Uil money. w money refunded. Certificate of guar- which did not attempt to cover the hear- Drifting Dan -Well, you see. sir. alter

’raiSÆ not &r—” -r'jïuris-'.... . " ......... .M1-to get a certificate of ehavactev from fol.u' -- 'tlle committee with instructions to inteb- tin.

ÿ then 
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( Times Special Correspondence)

SOLVING PROBLEM
OF SEING BY WIREI

Russian Professor Has System 
Which is Declared to Be Feas
ible

as soon as

I

age—a
f the sensitive photo-electric 
- person watching the receiver

screen, which is lighted up by a small 
| flourescent spot when a current comes 

from the element over the telegraph wires 
This spot of light is caused by the invis
ible rays of a specially constructed 
tube, which strike the screen and cause 
it to glow, the strength of the glow being 
regulated by thc amount of light falling 
each instant on the sensitive element in 
the transmitter.

The movements of the mirrors are also 
made to vary a series of electric currents 
which make the spot of light follow exact- 

the rays of light

Wonder
vacuum

1
s/z-wracti

>r Si

■
At the first session of the imjuest into 

the death of James Ryder, killed by a 
street car in Main street Tuesday evening, 
which began in Chamberlain s undertaking 

last night at 6 o’clock, Charles B.
coin

poor . . ,
Mr. Russell’s hostility became more violent 
than ever, and he attacked their efforts in 
the congested districts. A grant had al
ready been given to England and Scotland 
but had been withheld from Ireland.

The motion was seconded by the Rev. 
T. A. Finlay, and passed.

A resolution was carried protesting 
against the delay in granting to Ireland 
her just share of the funds provided by 
parliament for the organization of co- 

! operation.- . 4

]y the same course 
i proceeding from the person standing m 
f front of the transmitter. The result is 

that as the minors reflect the image of 
tiie person on the element the other per- 
Jin sees the image reconstructed on the 
Ireem-Whe whole thing takes place in 
III ink tant, and after ohe complete cycle 

i it takes place again and again, so that a 
continuous image is seen on the receiving

EjfNER
|^r, Gold 

ted / *
rooms
Campbell, an eye witness, gave a very 
plete account of the accident and adjourn
ment was taken until \ Tuesday evening 
next. The witness testified that the gong 
of the car was ringing when the men were 
struck but said that the speed of the car 

not lessened before the point of con-

bmfSaves lal 
Saves m
Shine TastsÆnger

Fer

screen. 0
Dealer*. 25c ancTHfc perAt all

OFFICERS ELECTED package. 128Mr. Russell’s Sta'ement

At the semi-annual meeting of the car
penters held in their rooms, Opera House 

I building, last evening, the following officers 
elected for the ensuing term: Al

bert Williams, president : Hedley Fair- 
weather, vice-president; George Redmore, 
treasurer; James L. Sugrue, financial sec
retary: H. M. Pratt, recording secretary; 
Thomas Moore, conductor: Frederick 
Bailey, warden ; John Irvine, William Wil
liams, William Peterson, auditors; John 
Scott, trustee. George Redmore, James 
L. Sugrue, and George Breen were appoint
ed delegates to the convention to be held 
by the Trades & Labor Council for the 
purpose of choosing candidates to contest 
tile civic and local elections. At the con
clusion of the regular business refresh
ments were served and the members spent 

enjoyable social hour.
'St. John’s lodge. No. 7. C. *. P, Order 

of Elks, has elected L. II. Ross. P. K. R.; 
F. C. Macneill. E. L. K.: L. Dodge, K. 
L. 1C.; K. J. MacRae, E. L. K.; XV. H. 
Forbes, chaplain: XV. S. Jewett, secret-

Chas.

r were

, Tufts and Ryder, standing on the
When

men
curb waiting for a team to pass, 
it had passed they started across the street. 
Tufts had bis right arm locked in the left 

of Ryder. The gong was being sound-
t

ing.
The motion carried.
Hon. W C. H, Grimmer, attorney-gen

eral, wrote in reply to the memorial of the 
city asking for an investigation into the 
affaire of the police department, asking cross that a statement be furnished upon which started directly across and «tilllie Id the 
the city will rclv. The letter was laid other by the arm. Ryder stopped in the 
over for a month in order that the city middle of the track and after some pull- 
should prepare definite charges as asked ing Tufts released hold of the other man s 
for by the government. arm. He then started'to leave the track

A communication from the Union of and Ryder turned and laced the approach
ing car, undecided which way to go.

Ryder was facing the ear when it struck 
him. The ear hail gone about twenty-two 
paces after the men had been struck. He 
helped to extricate Ryder from under the 
ear.

oil.
Continuing, the witness said the shorter 

"appeared to be intoxicated.'' It did 
not look at first as if they intended to 

the track but suddenly the taller man

fcman
Are the acknowledge * ll Bg / 
Complaints. Recommene^vd 
The genuine bear the *n!nr 
(registered without which H>ne s 
should be without them. S«by 
MASLT1N, Pharm. Chemist, tiUU

■r all Female 
Idical Faculty. 
'Wm. Marti» 
mine). No lady 
iemists & Star»

Thomas Dickson, treasurer;
Katie, esquire. Other officers will he ap
pointed by the past exalted ruler. The 
trustees are J. Sinclair. A. H. Philips and 
L. R. Ross. A strong committee has been 
chosen to arrange for the entertainment 
of guests and members on Christmas and 
New Year’s days.

flUCk

MIRAMICHI PRESBYTERY
The Minmiiehi Presbytery met in quar 

terly session in Newcastle yesterday morn
ing. The attend,unde was large.

The budget for tbe schemes 
church in 1912 was considered. It is al 
follows for this presbytry:

College. $850; home missions, $1,310; 
augmentation, $1,080; foreign missions, 
$2,555; widows and orphans, $40; aged and 

asked last even- infirm ministers. $380; assembly. $60:

'Jo Juror Oourteuay. witness said the 
light was bad and that it would have been 
impossible to have stopped the car aftei 
the men stepped oil the track.

of 'the

She Had a Bad Cold, So He 
Recommemded

mites;—"Just a few words in 
Dr. Wood’s Nyour

A short time ago I*con^ac!^ 
and tried several rgge<^|s, 
500(1 results. I

a t

;e<

1 OF INTEREST TO LIVE STOCK MEN
of J. CCopies of the annual report 

Rutherford. veterinary direti"r-geneii 
and live stock commissioner «*i ( anatla tt 
the year ended,March 31 last, also a tre: 
ti.si on bovine tuberculosis ave issued ; 
Ottawa. These may be had by larme 
and others interested on application to M 
Rutherford’s department in Ottawa.

6
Deputy Sheriff Kelly of Yarmouth 

to the city yesterday on his way to Dor
chester with Ambrose; Muree. who was sen
tenced to three years for stealing in Yar
mouth.r-
Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that il /Tx#» J$Ê
Laxative Rromo Ô,uînind
Cures a Cold in One Day, Cripin 2 Day! tl/

I

I boxpyt up in a yellow wrapper; 
trees the trade mark; price 25

Manufactured only by I he T. Mil- 
Tmrn Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

25<

CROWDS GROW GREATER AT THE

Great Early Winter Clearance Sale
OF C. B. PIDGEON

CORNER MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS

st. John’s greatest bargain event now in the zenith of its great and 
glorious success. Never before such a volume of business. No wonder, 

before such bargains. To keep the bargains fresh in yournever
memory we again quote a few prices.

Abberis
t

tumbler
A! fttoi

EVi arc

i*»!
Salt

JFoOc bottle, 
éverywhere.

5c antwïYc!
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NQOEST INTO NORTH END 
FA1AL11Y IS OPENED
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BUY YOUR SHAVING
ACCESSORIES HERE:S®08iiSlv 1s. PLAYS OFTEN 

FREAK TURNS
A DAY; HOME Men! I have a full line of everything needed in shaving.

STRAPS from 50c. to $1.50.
BRUSHES from 25c. to $1.40 including the famous “Rubberset” which 

sells at 35c., 50c. to $1.40.
MIRRORS all the way from 25c. to $1.97 and a good assortment of 

Safety Razors. Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00.

I
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J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREETo i(Billy Etens, American League Umpire)

Baseball abounds in freak plays. Seldom „ ,
do they fail to add zest to the game. If a New lork. Dec. 13-Henry “Hank 
visiting player happens to be the victim 0 Da>'» widely known as a National League 
the home team is given credit for having ”mP1.re> has been selected to manage the 
pulled something foxy. If a home player Cincinnati Club for the coming season, 
is the offender he is usually looked upon as The announcement of the successor to 
solid ivory Clark Griffith was made by President

In the fourth game of the world's series <W, H5,r"aa™ ofLtlle Cincinnati cluo. 
Eddie Collins and Jack Barry pulled one ^nk 0 PaJ has been connected with 
on Lgrry Doyle that made the giant lead- professional baseball for more than twen- 
er look foolish. Philadelphia fans reveled in ye»rs. He is about forty-eight years
the situation. Gotham rooters berated old> and professional engagement
Doyle. Fact of the matter it was a very was with Toledo m 1882.
wise move by Collins and Barry, but not He played in California on the Sacra-
nearly so dumb a play by Doyle as most ”ient° Club, as second baseman. Later
fans thought. I have seen Barry and Col- he became a pitcher and played with 
lins pull the same play a half dozen times Columbus, Pittsburg Detroit Washing- 
in the American League season. Some of ton (where Connie Mack was his catcher) 
the brainiest base runners in the league and ^ewYoi^Hewas released by the 
have been fooled even more badly than after ,n 1891. Then he played with Cleve- 
pov]e land. He began umpiring in the Western

The play happened with Doyle on first League in 1896 Later he came as an
and Snodgrass at bat. Evidently the hit °mpire to the National League, with whicn
and run signal must have been flashed, for he has remained since, being regarded as
Doyle started to run as Bender started to one of its best arbiters The selection of
deliver the ball. Snodgrass, in an attempt O’Day to succeed Clark Griffith as manage, 
tb carry out his part of the programme, tbe Reds came as a distinct but pleas- 
hit at the ball, his effort befng a little pop ant surprise to the magnates, 
fly to Baker Doyle was over half way to Bowling 
second when Snodgrass hit the ball. Col-1 
lins and Barry took in the situation in the 
flash .
• Collins raced to second ahead of Doyle 
as if to receive a throw from the direction 
of third. He kept making wild gestures 
with his arms and yelling at Baker. As 
he was making the play I could imagine 
just what he was saying, having been um
piring the bases several times when such 
a play was pulled. “Second base, Baker, 
second base," was probably what he was 
yelling. Barry in the meantime was prob
ably saying a few things like “You'll have 
to hurry the play, Frank," “Don’t make 
it close," and a few more similar expres
sions.

The intent on the part of Collins and 
Barry was to deceive Doyle into believing 
that Baker was handling a ground ball.
They succeeded most admirably. Doyle 
stopped once, as if in doubt, and then hur
ried on. Very likely a shift in the con
versation by Barry and Collins caused it.
In all probability, the two of them, in or
der to make Doyle believe that Baker had 
fumbled the ball and allowed it to get 

ilninriiniTA 111 at inim away, directed their talk at Bris Lord in

nrm,WE IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFER S™»™. « .■»
Naturally the 
having the time

1 O’Day As Manager.: I ■Fiu: 3'sS

I

The Cold Weather Has Come at Lastfa

V\vvX We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

\\/ ' I 1 V <1\f/ \ 1

A corner in the Bottling Room ot the Bertbiervielle Distillery where "Red Cross Gin” is made./:
it

A Pure Drink
iJACOBSON ® COK

riNtsi qA

• «
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

This is| what should be sought by all who use alcoholic bever
ages, either from choice or necessity. Some people^fise spirits to 
ward off cold and as a protection from hujg^ 
mulant when fatigued. Whato^emay ba( 
the use of foreign produeje whili are 
Government inspection. Ask fo^^Jass of g<

i

CANADIAN

as a sti- Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
:s, avoid 
without

mi
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream'Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raced our price.

82 Germain St.

K ifs
j

rin:

Emery Bros.,RED CR S” IN Results Last Night.

j-8S
KKINVQE,^ Ci< ^

In the city league on Black's Alleys last 
night the Nationals won four points from 
the Ramblers and at the same time estab
lished the record score so far this season, 
1,388. The following are the teams and 
scores:

Make Your Youngster Happy With a

BROWNIE CAMERA
For Christmas

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

made under Government inspection. Iti 
bond and is the product of the fines 
West, the best in the world; and thj^n 
gin that stimulates, invigorates 
used, like every thing else, with moderation.

ictly pure, aged in 
ànadian grain from the 

oice juniper berries. It is a 
comforts, but which should be

ï
1

Nationals.
Total. -Avg.

257 85%8C 87 90
115 92 106
86 113 101

83 90
94 85 84

Tufts 
Olive 
Kelly 
McDonald ... 82 
Riley

104%313
100300

EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS” GIN 

bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection

THE GIN WITH A GUARANTEE

85255 AMUSEMENTSiI 87%263

I1388457 460 471!j!|
AT 3.15 AND 4.15 AFTERNOONS ONLY

Ramblers
289101 69 99

81 75 92
79 81

94 96 71
95 95

Wilson 
Jordan 
Sutherland .. 95 
Lemon 
McKeen .........85

NICKEL”-SANTA CLAUS TODAY 8itBOIVIN, WILSON ù CO., Diitributeti, MONTREAL. 248 a
255
261 s275

ALSO HAPPY HOOLIGAN, GLOOMY GUS, JIMMY, HIS BIG PAL 
AND PRINCESS ELIZABETH456 434 438 1328

There was no game in the Commercial 
League. There will be no city game to
night, but the Commercial League game 
will be T. McAvity & Sons vs. Brock & 
Paterson.

CAUSES MUCH DISEASEWHO’S 10 IN BASEBALL? OLD NICK IN A TIGHT CORNER* ’* FUNNY «t 
PLAY...

A Bright, Musical, Bubbling and Laughable Sketch to Please the Kiddies
IHarry Davis was born in 1873 in Phila- 

pliia. He has been a fixture with the Ath
letics so long that he seems aljnost as 
much a part of the world's champions as 
Connie Mack himself. But he is too valu
able a man to be kept in a subordinate 
position on any team, and his advance
ment to the leadership of the Cleveland 
dub for next season has been clearly earn
ed. Davis lias had a long and thorough 
training under the shrewd management of 
'Jonnie Mack, and with the brilliant team 
it his disposal in the Forest City, he 
•hould be able to make it interesting for 
he leaders at all times. His record is:

$-3 i
lj? ii 1

Advice About Stomach Troubles .and 
How to Relieve Them BABY DANCER !

space of a few seconds.
Philadelphia rooters were

This is the day of all the year toJkhe of their lives over Doyle’s dilemma. The
kiddies at the Nickel, for Santa ClauSwill noise they made was certainly deafening.

, ... i , The Giant supporters were making an Paris, Dec. 13—Georges Carpentier, the
. > them at this popular place of enter- ^ amount 0f noise in an effort to ex- seventeen-year-old French welterweight

An eminent pnysician once said that m,ne" Lj^nment and there not only ta Ire part in piajn the situation to Doyle. As a result champion, won the decision over Harry
ty-fi\e per cent of all the ills of^he \ pretty little music-play but/ will meet Doyle heard absolutely nothing. Had he Lewis, the American pugilist and welter-;
man body have their origin ina^lisonj^ 6uch funny-paper ehractery as Gloomy been able to see his coachers he might have weight champion of England, in a 20-round 

it, °maC * a .Æ ii Ar ■ Gus, Happy Hooligan, Jimmy, his big pal been saved. He had such a running start, fight at the Cirquede Paris tonight. The
My experience wi*n tax^" Dvgppsia d tb dajnty little Prii/ess Elizabeth, however, a double play might have result- fight went the limit and Carpentier won on

Tablets leadsl me to bel^T tiugrto be The -firgt play wil, be at 3 /and the other ed under any conditions. Anyway, Any- points.
among the liost depePTalJae'Temedies: at 4.j£L The sketch will/inklude Santa's how Larry did not come to until he saw! Parisian society, including hundreds of
known lor «e^Mct ot jq*frstion and addreaAto the children, Happy Hooligan’s Baker throw the ball to Davis and the um- WOmen in evening gowna, saw the contest
u lniim uispe*^# wnÆKvuiej, s arc interrupYionSi Jimmy’s Vrrival, the discov- pjre wave both men out. The play caused and applauded the decision of the judges
soothing and ^|pBg to jwnin,imëa -mem- T bj b ;n f/e gallery, Princess Doyle to be unmercifully roasted, much of wfajch wa8 unanimous in awarding the vic-
branes of the^îomach^ney arinch m Y Æ dancing a/l songs and a lot which was undeserved. I tory to the Frenchman,
pepsin, one of the ggftbst digest,ve aids rf musi(J novelties/a beautiful dream-1 * » * Dyuring the early rounds Carpentier had

Jprvmnrnmsl^hpirre,,RC£wtithyner Plctur= an\ a11 o£ nice mU81r' The ' Just to show how easy it is for the base ’ a]1 the better of the bout. He succeeded
f? fdnr y. p, 07W-. r / I phnrt t!L children will noyfoubt be much amused runner to be made to look bad, I recall a in ciosjng Lewis’ eye and in the tenth
sistency and ngKrty fo, a short time ^ the s„^vf,u)e piay. The pictures p!ay Gn Dave Altizer when’'he was with round pu”iahed the American severely,
tends to bring «bout, a cessation of t e ^ are gQod £or cbfldren and cf interest the Chicago club. Chicago was playing, After some stalling, Lewis came up
PTexauTxdsnrosri Tablets heb to insure to ^own-ups as well They include A Cleveland and Altizer had reached first freBh for thc fifteenth. He jabbed Car-
healthv annetite to aid dkestion and thus Visit t0 sin8aP°re m India, The Fames 0„ a single. The next batter gave the hit pentier repeatedly and his blows had
promote Nutrition As cridencc of my Revel <trick photography) l'idelity, a nice an(i run sign to Dave, and he started for ‘iderable steam behind them. He held his
sfneere fahh in Rexall DvsMPria^^Tablets d°8 story; and a mission drama In Arctic a second at a ten-second clip when the own unti, the fight wa8 called at the end
I ask vo to try tl em a my nsk If they Ni6ht- by the Vitagraph Co. Mr. Bessette pitcher began to wind up. George Stovall, „f the twentieth, but the Frenchman had
L not gUe vohcnt?îe satisfaction I \v!u wiU 6m8 a new son* and there w,11Tbe. or" who was playing first for Cleveland, was h better form throughout the con-
retimn^ th’Jnmne/yo™ paid me for them ehestra afternoon and evening It ,s a holding the base runner on, and was only ^ Jack Johnson) the world-s cham-

œsst«5RS''A"= ta rsrs.56.3s M _
atiti su'tssJrss sttiîstttosSLtœi; •• a -• *" ““ *• -

\\ asson, 100 King street. The Fjve Frazers ^liree men and two ’ It seems to me that Nick Altrock was Hotkey
women, exponents of the Scotch and Irish coaching at third for Chicago at the time, j Jnferprovincial Pro-Hockey League 
national dances, and said to tie bagpipe He never missed a chance to see the hu- 6eems tQ have a caU out for all tbe gtrong 
players of ability, are the chief attraction mor in any situation, and in his loud voice p)ayers that are looae.

*'* "" The Halifax teams are picking them up

“FIDELITY ”—A Lovely Dog Story.
“IN ARCTIC NIGHT”—A Mission Story.
“HOW THE 'PH&NE CAME TO TOWN*’—Comedy 
SINGAPORE—Fine Travel Film.
“ THE FAIRIES’ REVEL’’—Fantaaie.

NICKEL. Hockey Princess Elizabeth
French Lad Wins. THE TINY WONDERDo not neglect indigestion which may 

lead to all sorts of ills and complications. 3.15, 4.15 and 
Evening

visjj

ORCHESTRAHARRY BESSETTE

BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY IN AFTERNOON I

GOOD
PICTURES 3THE x 3

FIVE FRAZERStear—City. League and 
Position.

894— Providence? Eastern
895— Pawtucket,

New England, lb ..106 .404 .907
896— New York, National
896— Pittsburg

National, lb................. 108 .245 .967
897— Pittsburg,

National,., lb .. ..107 .309 .967
598—Louisville,

..ational, lb .. .. ..94 .271 .975 
199—Washington.

National, lb................. 18 .187 .988
09—Providence,

Eastern, lb 
00—Providence,

Eastern, of..................135 .332 .952
Dl—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
02—Philadelphia,

American, lb................ 132 .308 .983
)3—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
)4—luiladelphia,

American, lb 
)5—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
i6—Philadelphia,

American, lb ...............145 .292 .975
7— Philadelphia,

American, lb................ 149 .266 .977
8— Philadelphia,

American, lb 
0—Philadelphia.

American, lb 
3—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
1—Philadelphia,

American, lb

MADGE
Of the Mountains

gSCOtCh and iPlStl 
DANCERS 

And Bagpipe Players!

RATHEcon- |WEEKLY

a
Captured the Wild ' V

HOW AL

Three Men | Two Women Man.

110 .339 .974 X.nér.
WESTERN DRAMA—

“THE STRONGER MAN”
A MAN 10 DECLINED117 .307 .976

COMEDY—

MUTT AND JEFF t 9at this theatre on the last tÿree days of he frantically told Altizer to elide. Dave| ^ ^ ________________________ =___
the week. They>eome highly/recommend- followed instructions and hit the dirt. go- h/d/fferent parta 0f upper Canada, but 
ed from the various cities it which they ing at full speed. Stovall was quick to grasp tbe managdment3 have not yet given out 
have appeared. 1 The pictures include a the situation. Realizing that Altizer any(;bjng definite as to the men who will 
charming mouritain ron/ance entitled thought the ball was hit on the ground, be Qn the teams
Madge of thc Mountains,with Helen Gard- Stovall cafried out his part of the joke by, Moncton papers give the following as 
ner in the leadirig role,/and the Funny hurling the ball to second. As he intended -
Bunny in a 1 mosÂ
The scenes are laid J1xri _________ _________
with the illicit manufacture of whiskey, a minute and on his way to third. Joe The £ew Qiasgow management has 
The Pathe Weekly, the picture sheet of Birmingham made thc throw to Bill Brad- .yen out no informati0n in regard to 
the important events of the world, show- ley, but it arrived late. When Bradley re- thejr p]ayerg 
ing occurrences in London, XT "e7-—*- J -■L 1 J- - -1 * A1

dam, Cuba and Russia, is close second. I was umpiring the game that day, and,
The comedy is a laughing matter showing keeping as sober a face as I could, I loud- 
How Algy captured the Wild Man.

Ai tA $1,500 APPOINTMENT GREAT
PICTURES3.101 .298 .972

102 .308 .983 j Probably it Will Be Different When 
Government Berth is Filed Again

NAPOLEON DRAMA—

«“IN THE ENEMY'S LINES”
'"“V”” *------ —------o----------- — Ti7~ among those who are to represent that city
lmnortant character, the throw was wild and went to lett cen- jn the league: Wortman, Povey, Crockett,, 

<n Tennessee and deal ter. Seeing this Altizer^was on hU feet in Gregory> Borman and Cushing.
doe, The New Glasgow management has

149 .284 .986 RALPH FISCHER
Ottawa, Dec. 12—A man has been discov

ered who, after being appointed to a gov
ernment job, declines to take it. In April 
last, Gaston Roleau was appointed by the 

147 .248 .988 late government to a position in the an-, 
nulities branch at a salary of $1,590. 

149 .268 .988 Though notified, he failed to present him
self for duty.

Another order-in-coun^il has now been 
passed cancelling the appointment.

Tender Love Romance Selig Frontier 
Drama“MEMORIES OF THE PAST”__________ , New York, ceived it he made a desperate dive for Al-

Constantinople, California, Pots- tizer, who was then reclining on the base, Baseball Coalsit
Diamond Sparkles.

Helene Ardric in Late Songs 
Gem Orchestra in Broadway Tunes

1ly declared him out. New York, Dec. 13 By a vote of 6 to 2
The crowd by this time was in an up- Thomas J. Lynch was re-elected president 

C i j . roar over the play, Altizer protested of the National League of Professional
John S. Polk of Des Moines, who has Lncouraging n us ry strongly against the decision and followed Baseball Club. Brooklyn and Philadelphia

THF EE DAYS TOGETHER a va8t etitatc> llas turned it all over to (Toronto Star.) me across the diamond from third to first, voted against him
’.e old friends" had had three days to- his son, without reservation except that 0n January 1st the ratepayers of King- telling me just how fierce was the ruling- New York, Dee. 13-The bo9ton a_
her. -You have a pretty place here,” the son shall allow him $15 a week to 6ton will on a by-law to partially »n the play. I had to threaten all kinds bonti bu been tourne,
larked the guest on the morning of spend. Tbezson will pay medical bills and exempt the Commercial Box and Envelope of dire things before he went to the bench. B Gaffney, of^tbui city, wno nasappo a
departure ‘But it looks a bit bare Tor clothing and personal care of Ins fa- Company from taxation. The by-law Then lie learned what had happened—: John M. Ward president and Ed

” “Oh. that’s because the trees arc ther. The agreement is to last five years. gtates that the company will build and that he had been doubled off first base ion as manager,
young." answered the host comfort- ' “,r \ " ~~ . . equip a factory in Kingston and equip it °n a line drive. Altizer was severely roast- Bagfcet gall

V “ I hope thev’U have «grown to a good A man may easily mistake his prejud- thoroughly; the factory and site to be of ed for this play, simply because he car-
‘before you come again." ice for principle. an estimated cost of $18,000, and the >led out the instructions of his coacher,| ^ocai ^OTes’

plant, machinery, and equipment of an a set rule in baseball. Those who could 1’he meeting of the representatives of
estimated cost of $20,000 in addition. 8ee the humor in the situation thought it basket ball teams wishing to enter a Y.

If these are good reasons for exemption, a g00(l joke on Dave, but some of the jyj q \ league, took place in the Y. M.
why should not a city or town be allowed bleacherites who were not close enough to (j ^ rooms last evening. The teams re-
to exempt all factory buildings and ma- be wise to the antics of the coachcr labeled presented are willing to form a league,
chinery from taxation, or tax sutti im- ^ as a Pr^ze bonehead play. Altizer was an(^ on Wednesday of next week the work
provements at a lower rate than vacant subjected to much criticism, yet lie really 0£ organization is to be completed, 
land? Why not extend the same privilege was ^lI no way to blame. It was some time jn Portland Y. M. A. basket ball 
to builders of stores and dwelling-houses, before he forgave any of the fellows who league the Crescents and Maple Leaves
This is the proposal of the tax reform- bad a part in the episode. are £0 play this evening,
ers; not that Kingston or any other place “ " r 1 ! The St. John’s Stone church basketball
shall be compelled to adopt a new system Mrs. Susie Peek, of Eufaula, Ok., claims team defeated the Y. M. C. A., team 25 
of taxation, but that each municipality *be distinction of being the youngest £0 i jn their game last night, and the Trin- 
shall have the power of encouraging in- grandmother of fifty grandchildren” in team were victorious over the St. 
dustry and building, and discouraging the *be Lnited States. Mrs. Peck was seven- jftmee team 14 to 4. 
cultivation of burdocks and thistles, and ty-one years old on Sept. 30. She had five 
the holding of vacant land while it rises children and she has fifty grandchildren *be Ring 
in value through thc enterprise of others. ari<^ ^cn 8r(?at-grandchildren.

Objections have been made to bonusing 
local industries, but there can be no ob
jection to encouraging 
of a town or city | 
of belief from t<

139 .248 .986 of
57 .177

Edison BacKwoods Comedy
Fire”“The Trapper’s $5.00”

/

middleweight, will sail with Papke.
Four American fighters sailed Saturday 

in the Olympic for Paris, where they will 
engage in bouts. The quartette consisted 
of Frank Loughery and Young Loughery 
of Philadelphia, Mike Glover of Boston, 
and Jack O’Donnell of Brooklyn.

Mike Gibbons will leave Saturday foe 
his home in St. Paul, getting oft' at Paw
tucket for a ten-round bout with Frank 
Perron. Gibbons expects to return to New 
York after the holidays, and has practic
ally agreed to fight the Dixie Kid at the’ 
Fairmont A. C. on Jan. 1.

Dec. 19.Royal' A. C. of Brooklyn on
Young Nitchie will be unable to fill hia 

engagement with Young Abeam at the 
American Boxing Club of Brooklyn and 
Fighting Joe Hyland, who recently return- 
ed from the west, has been substituted.

Billy Papke's retirement was like that 
of many other notables. It is onl) a lew 
weeks s'incc Papke announced that he was 
through rvith the boxing game, but he re- 
recently signed for live lights at the tu
que de Paria, tbe biggest Iroxing club in 
France. Papke will sail for Fravco 
on Dee. 28. Leo Houck, the Lancaster

□SBi

m THEY ARE IN THE RING NEWS THESE DAYS

kà
Boxing Notes.

rFour brothers met in Coldwater. Midi., « prop081”] stdl ni-nrlfne
all the industries last week for the first time since the CSvti (Wni.n make 123

War The brothers all fought m the war; Abe^msists tmw (jU „ H
ami ,t is thought theirs is the only_ lam- Pouiids^ at “x ^ lloldi out for 135 pounds 

declares that: >ly the country that can boast of lour a“ eAttc|l Announced after his
I bout with Matt Wells that lie would con- 
i fine his attention in the future to boys of 
i his own weight, but it required only three 
I orJ$!iur weeks of steady lighting to clean 
LJrin thc featherweight division, and now 
Rbe is back at his old trick going after 
lightweights. His cleverness will carry him 

the ten-round route with a majority

n general measure
:I NThe Libera atform

demands the removal of living veterans, 
ualitiers in taxation, and we 

i<* amendment <if the Assess- 
ft to permit municipalities to ex

improvements from taxation either 
Wvholc or in pai:t."

“Social jujü 
existing 
propos 
me nie

.
»

“IN ms OWN GOTTNTRY.”
His books were known from Portland, 

Maine,
To Portland, Oregon.

The* critics lauded “Lawful Gain,”
And praised “The Common Run.”

And so he climbed the upward road 
To great celebrity,"

And tried his best to bear his load 
of honors modestly.

And when his next-door neighbors met 
Each other the'- would say;

“I wonder what Brown does to get 
A living anyway?"

—Walter G. Doty, in Punch.

of them. .
Packey McFarland was to arrive in New 

York today prepared to engage in two or 
three bouts with lightweights. His first 
contest will be with Young Hickey in 
about two weeks. A match with Frankie 
Burns the California lightweight, who is 

this city, is likely to be arranged 
fought early in January. Jimmy

..
*ft

I »
* W

T rnow in 
to be
Coffroth, the California promoter, is try- 

to arrange a match between McFar
land and One-Round Hogan.

Jack Redmond, a western lightweight, 
lias been matched with Joe Bedell of 
Brooklyn, for a ten-round bout at the

» •OTel Set•I:?*6 Billy Allen of Syracuse, the ex-Ottawa 
boy who. holds the Flannagan Belt, em- pounder that the Toronto amateur tourna- 
blematic of the 133-pound championship of ments ever turned out. He will meet ar. 
Canada. Kid Alberts of New York gave old rival, Harry Peters, in preliminary on 
him a rattling good argument in Toronto the Personal A. C.’s opening card iu To
on last Thursday night. ronto next Thursday night.

Fred Picton, thc most aggressive 14ftJ]
i£R

Jmg

THE?1

..

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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SMS INTO 
PORT; FLAG 

AT HALF-MAST;

iTHIS EVENING GIFTS FOR MENf REMINDER
Concert in St. Philip’s church.
Farmers’ supper in Temple building.
Lecture by Rev. J. T. Tucker in Con

gregational school room.
Lecture by Mrs. E. G. McLean in Brus- 

sels street Baptist school room.
Meeting of St. John Art Club.
Bowling in Intcrsociety, City and Com

mercial Leagues.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem. -
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

LIST T F it s a gift for a man who is particular about his ward
robe, you’ll find no trouble whatever in making a select- 
ion at this store.

SUIT
OVERCOAT
RAINCOAT

HAT

I.

be readily pickedMen’s Suits of the highest order can 
from our large assortment. There s nothing better as a 
Xmas Gift than a good nobby Up-to-date Suit.

Men’s Suits Priced at $5.00, $6.00, $8.75, $10 00, 
$12.00,$ 13.50, $15,00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

CAP
GLOVES 

TIES 
HOSIERY 

UMBRELLA 
MUFFLER 

SUSPENDERS 
SHIRTS 

SUIT CASE 
KIT BAG 

ETC., ETC., ETC.

'rank Sullivan Drowned From the
Pilot Boat Troop in Bay This
Morning

Men’s Overcoats with style, comfort and Service 
bined. in fancy Tweeds and Blacks. Every 1 op Coat in 

' our store is made in a way that will appeal to the particular 
dresser.

com-
With a heavy gale blowing, and strong 

sea running about twelve miles to the j 
south df Point Lepreaux just about day-! 
break this morning, Frank Sullivan, a!LOCAL NEWS

Men's Overcoats Priced at $7.50, $8.75, $10 00, $1 2.00r 
$13.50, $15 00, $16,50, $18,00 and $20.00.

bright young apprentice aboard the pilot 
boat H. D. Troop, lost his balance and inj 
a few moments was engulfed in the raging 
water, while liis friends aboard made fu
tile efforts to save him. He had been an 
apprentice of three months ’standing, and 
was popular with all along the water front, 
because of his pleasing disposition and his 
readiness to oblige. His sad death is deep
ly regreetted by all who knew him.

The pilot boat had been out about tfen 
days. This morning about seven o’clock: 
he and John Abbott were engaged in hoist
ing the flag on the boat. The crew were 
about to speak the S. S..Montfort to guide 
her into port., He was seen to suddenly 
stagger, and then to fall backwards over 
the railing and into the surging tide. F. 
M. McKelvie and Wm. Scott, <who with 
Bart. Rogers were the pilots on board, 
were in the cock-pit, and immediately 
brought the craft about but he was already 
lost /rom eight. Messrs McKelvie and Ab- ; 
bott went into the rigging in,an endeavor; 
to locate him, while Pilot Scott held the 
wheel, but it is thought that with the 
strong tide, and the weight of his cloth
ing, coupled with the fact that he was 
unable to swim, he sank to his death as 

he touched the water. The futil
ity of grappling is apparent when it is con- j 
sidered that there were sixty fathoms of j 
waiter and a strong tide running. Thej 
Troop ran into harbor with’ the flag at| 
half-mast and with saddened hearts aboard. | 

The young pilot is survived by his father, 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan! 
in St. James street ,and by two brothers,! 
John and Joseph of this city. He wm in 
his seventeenth year. )

SONS OF ENGLAND.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 

will, this evening, elect their officers for 
1912, in their hall, Charlotte street.

MUSIC FOR CALAIS.
A Chapman concert, under the auspices 

of the St. Croix festival chorus, will be 
given in Calais on Monday evening, Jan.

co
i H. N. DeMILLE

Opera House JSlocK199 to 201 Union St.!

15.

Y. M.C. A.
The members of the Senior Bible classes 

of the Y. M. C. A. enjoyed their usual 
Wednesday night supper in the institution 
last!night. The supper was served by the 
ladies’ auxiliary.

IF YOU ARE STILL IN DOUBT AS TO WHAT HEATING STOVE 
YOU arf. GOING TO PURCHASE, COME AND 

SEE THE FAMOUS

GLENWOOD OARAPPOINTED.
Edward Brittain, of the North End, has 

received an appointment to the perman
ent staff of letters-carriers in this city, 
and expects to take up his new duties at 
an early date.

If you want a heating stove that will keep a fire over night, that 
is very economical on fuel, something that will last 
and that is handsome in appearance, then get THE FAMOUS GLEN
WOOD OAK.

For all heating purposes the Glenwood is unequalled, having 
a large roomy fire pot, and a body of the highest grade polished 
steel that is to be found on the market.

Call and have us show you the GLENWOOD OAK, and then ask 
some of the hundreds that are using them, and they will be pleased 
to tell you the excellent satisfaction, they are giving.

Ü
AN A. 0. H. BOOM.

Chatham Commercial:—Since the visit of 
J. J. Regan, national president of the A. 
O. H., to this district, the society has 
gone ahead amazingly, no less than sev
enty new members having been initiated 

I in the last few weeks.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning four 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
i dealt with in the usual way. The cases 
iigainst Israel, Morris and.Hyman Gold- 

; berg will be continued in the police court 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

ANOTHER REPORT.
George Cusack has been reported by the 

police for making an opening in the road 
i in front of his house in Marsh Bridge 
i without having a necessary permit. This 
1 is the matter for which Engineer Murdoch 
; was reported a few days ago.

THE CLARK CASE
I The preliminary examination of Harry 
B. Clark, the former manager of the 
Charlotte street branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick, which has been post
poned several times, will come up again 

Saturday afternoon at two o’clock, and 
his counsel, Geo. W. Fowler, of Sus

sex, will be in the province, it is expected 
that the hearing may be proceeded with 
on that occasion.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
DYKEMAN’S

soon as

This store is continually doing things out of the ordinary and 
people are continually wondering how and why. It is 

object to do things just a little better than someone 
else. Perhaps this accounts for this being one of 

the busiest stores in the city.

McLEAN HOLT & CO.,our /

’Phone 154s155 Union Street,1 '

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS EL BE DINNER A SUIT OR OVERCOAT PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MENA lot purchased from a manufacturer at a spot cash price 
that enables us to sell them at almost half their usual price. 
They are worth from $1.50 to $2.00 each, made of silk and 
wool taffeta covering with a paragon frame, 20th century run
ner and real ebony horn and silver handle. Two-prices in this 
lot’$1.00 and $1.25. They are simply wonderful value and 
would make excellent gifts.

Of course, we have other priced Umbrellas for ladies and 
ranging from 50 cents up to $5.00.

AT UNION CLUB
Pmbablv father a brother, or husband. If the truth were known would be much 
Probably tatn , Overcoat Christmas morning than the morebetter plemd to «nd e^llne nev Sd« «ruver, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

r^er’eTnd he wm £ doubly ple«=d. In case you should not get the exact else, we 

will gladly exchange, or make any necessary alterations alter Christmas.

Suits, $6.00 to $35.00, Overcoats, $6.00 to $30.00 

JUST A HINT OF
Men’s House Coats

A man shakes off tj[ie bulness cares of the day when 
he takes off the coat offtiis "Business Suit” and settles 
back Into his Smoking Jacket and comfort.

Our Christmas stock of House Coats Is waiting for 
your choosing. They are made our way—not a man but 
will be delighted with the one he gets.

Board of Trade Men to Have! 
Premier and Others as Guests 
—Immigration Matters

men
on

THOSE NEW YORK 
HAND BAGS

The council of the Board of Trade met 
this morning to arrange for their meeting 
with Premier Flèmming on Tuesday, De
cember 19. They will have a conference 
with him at four o'clock in the afternoon 
to present the resolution on immigration 
and agriculture adopted at the annual 
meeting and to discuss with him plans for 
helping the development of the province.

They have also arranged to give an in
formal dinner at the Union Club on the i 
evening of thç same day. They will have 

their gllests the premier, Arthur 
Hawkes; the special immigration commis
sioner, recently appointed by the govern
ment, and who is coming here to study! 
the immigration problems of the east, and 
also the representatives of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, who are com
ing here to meet Mr. Hawke.

as

L HIT WITH BULLET.
Joseph Perry, aged thirteen years, has 

been reported for discharging an air rifle 
! in Ludlow street, west end, and for strik- 
i ing William Donahue in the forehead with 
! a bullet. It is said that the young fellow 

discharging the rifle at random and 
! that Mr. Donahue while walking along 
, the street was struck with a bullet, just 
j above one of his.- eyes. The boy will be 
j brought before the court Saturday morn- 
! ing-

'F1*that we bought especially for the Christ 
mas trade are particularly attractive 
for gift purposes. The prices range 
from 65 cents to $5.50 each. They are 
made from velvet, plush, suede, leather, 
silk and tapestry.

x

it,
was

as

MRS. JAMES BRAYDON 
! The Times some days ago 

death of Mrs. Matilda Brayden in Dor
chester, Mass., on Dec. 7. She was the 

! wife of James Brayden and was before mar- 
riage, Miss Duncan, of Germain Brook. 
Kings county. Soon after her marriage to 
Mr. Brayden, who was then proprietor of. 
the Loch Lomond Hotel and for a time in 
business in this city, they went to Dor
chester and had since resided there. She 
had many warm friends in this city who 

i will learn of her death with regret. She is 
survived by her husband, three daughters 
—Mrs. John Hunter. Mrs. William Cleary 
and Miss Edith, all of Dorchester; and 

i one son, James, of Salem, Mass. The fu- 
! neral took place on Sunday, Dec. 10.

noted the

PIERROTS GIVE GOOD PROGRAMME
$4.00 to $15.00 yHouse Coats, - 

Lounging Robes, 3.15 to 18.00
3.25 to 6.00

A large audience attended the entertain
ment given in the Opera House last night 
by the Empress of Ireland Pierrot Troupe, 
composed of members of the crew of the 
C. P. R. Empress of Ireland, which is 
docked at Sand Point. The performance 
was an exceptionally creditable one and the 
troupe deserve much praise for their ef
ficient work. The performance was given 
in three parts. The first two parts con
sisting of songs, choruses and vaudeville 
acts and the third was a laughable sketch 
entitled Troubles of an Automobile.

The following is the programme as pres
ented :

KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS
Bath Robes,A WORD TO MOTHERS

time have we offered a more select line of FursAt no
for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at our regular prices, are the best values to be had.

&'£SZE5a1nGREA.TER ^oajk^hajll. b
.$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
,$2.26, $3.75, $4.60 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
... $5.00 to $7.00

White Thibet Sets..............
British Ermine Sets, .... 
White Foxaline Sets, ....
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws.........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

GOOD CHEER AÏ
Part I.

Opening chorus—“The Sailor’s Chorus," 
The Troupe.

Humorous song—“Hush, Hush, Hush, 
W. Edge.

Song—“Thova.” W. Roberts.
Chorus song—-“Betty I'm Punrig, ’ A\ . 

Bowman.
Song—“Asleep in the Deep,’’ H. Poole.
Humorous song—“It "was a Sad, Sad Day, 

for Me,’’ R A. Kennedy.
Song—“Absent,’’ C. Lewis
Humorous song—“Heyup It's Coming, ’ j 

J. L. Jones.
Closing Chorus—“Me Dont 

Girl,’’ The Troupe.

CHRISTMAS TIDE Is There a Suggestion in The FoUowing List For Xmas 
Gifts. You Cannot Tell—Just Run Through the ListSalvation Army Plans (or Helping 

Poor #f the CityJ. L. THORNE <0. CO.
** Corner of South Market Street.

55 Charlotte Street.

ALL WOULD MAKE USEFUL GIFTS
Ladies’ Coat,
Rubber Coat,
Dress or Wrapper, 
Sweater Coat.

Nice Hosiery,
Dress Length,
Laundry Bag.
Ladies’ Skirt,
White Wear All Kind”, 
Linen Napkins,
Linen Table Cover, 
Nice Pair Towels.
Pair Blankets,
Quilt or Comfortable, 
Pillow Sham,
Runners.

Ladies’ or Gent’s Umbrella.
Ladies’ or Gent’s Ties.
Ladies’ Stock Collars,
Ladies’ Mufflers,
Waist Length in box 
Pair Gloves
Side and Straight Jabots,
Pretty Belts.
Pretty Box Handkerchiefs,
Nice Motor Scarf,
Nice Cushion Top,
Silk Blouse,
Mull or Lawn Bloust.
Net Waist,
Ladies’ Silk Underskirt,
D ’Ovlies.
Centres,

COMB AND SEE OUR FANCY TABLES. MANY CHOICE ARTICLES FOR GIFTS

Hatters and Furriers. With the approach of the Xmas, season 
! the Salva/tion Army, as in previous years, 

is preparing to play an active \ part in 
bringing cheer and relief to the poor of 
the community. Major Taylor the divis
ional commander, is directing the arrange
ments assisted by a special board. The 
commanding officers of the city who arc 
constantly in touch with the poorer sec
tions, are reporting to the board the de
serving eases in their respective districts 
and suitable arrangements are being made 
to meet the needs of such.

There arc many reasons why the poor 
should be helped at this season, and with 
the usual generosity and co-operation of 
the citizens, the army hopes7 to be instru
mental in bringing relief to many homes, 
which otherwise would be lacking the joys 
of Xmas, tide, and when this has been 
done, there is still the more serious duty 
of coping with the needs of the poor 
throughout the winter months. The army 
receives numerous calls for practical as
sistance many of which when looked into 
have proved extremely touching and most 
worthy, (in many cases sickness being the 
direct cause) and while the army is pre
pared to investigate and to do the work, 
it depends entirely upon the generosity of 
the citizens to help carry on this benevol
ent; enterprise.

Letters of appeal have been sent out 
through the mail, to which the citizens 
are earneslv requested to respond liberal- 
13'. The tripods or collecting pots will also 
be used this year for collections on the 
street, when passers by will have an op
portunity of helping along their fellows 
who are less favorably circumstanced.

Want a

Part II.
Part Song—“Comrades in Arms,'' Em

press Male Choir.
Humorous Song-“Softest of the Fam

ily.’” J. L. Jones
Vocal Seen a—“Messmates Ashore," Seven 

Bros. Bowman.
Hebrew Delineators-“Yiddisher Cake 

Walk," Jones and Kennedy.
Song—"Garden of Roses,
Tramp Pianist—W. Edge.
Club swinging—J- Whit#»

Part, III.
Humorous Sketch—"Troubles of an Aut

omobile ; " characters :
Country Squire—J- L. Jones.
His son Ronald—A. Gray.
Chauffeur—J. Portner.
Soft Boy—C. Hughes.
Sergeant Lightning—H. Poole.
Country Gent—W, A. Connor.
All the numbers were well received. .1. 

L. Jones in his imitation of Harry Lauder 
exceptionally funny and kept the audi

ence in roars of laughter.

W. Roberts.

I

FRASER FRASER <&. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

was

GIFT UMBRELLASUTS Of COLUMBUS
The Boston Globe reports the return 

of District Deputy Joseph J. Murley df 
Boston, after conferring degrees for the 
Knights of Columbus in St. John and 

—“Tlie occasion was made a gala 
by the council, and members and 

high officials of the order from nearly all 
the Canadian provinces were present in 
large numbers to witness the ceremony. It 

pronounced by all one of the best dc 
that has been held in that section 
the order was instituted there

YA very acceptable and useful gift Is an Umbrella, either for a lady or gentleman 
splendid stock at Magee’s.

We have just opened the best line we have ever shown, and know the valu
wood w

says:
event can see a

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAV TO ST. JOHN

l 7

bettered. All the newest designs in handles are here in plain wood, orare not
sterling silver or gold mountings.

was 
gives 
since

“All of the Boston delegation are loud 
in their praise of the treatment accorded 
them by the knights of the maritime prov
inces. Thursday evening they were the 
guests of Grand Knight O'Brien at a 
banquet held in the I'uion Club. Every 
courtesy was extended them during their 
stay ill the city, automobile rides and re
ceptions taking up almost every moment 
of the time.

$2.50 to $ 8.00 
2.50 to 10.00

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, -

Each Umbrella Will be Put in a Good Strong Box.

Waiweva, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. 
John via United Kingdom.

Kwaru, Tampico-,' Nov. 2U, for St. John, 
via American ports.

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25.

; Salaria, Glasgow, Dec. 2.
Rappahannock, London. Dev. 0. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dec. 8. 
lvastalia, -Glasgow, Dee. 8.

I Sardinian, London, December 8.
63 King SManufacturing

FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
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You and Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes.

Perhaps you’Tl be surprised to sec the Shoes we are selling at 
$3 00 We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold tor 
$3 00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better mm, but until we do find it we ’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
Th-e winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
$3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

new lasts. 
<>ur

D, MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE 81
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

Something That is of Definite Every Day Use
an easy^uatter therefore^o choose ft-om the following list a gift 

that will at once appeal to “him” as something given for lus

peSro'iSïD GLOVES 
$2.25 and $2.50 

WOOL LINED GLOVE? 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76, 2.?. I 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF?-1 

20c., 25c., 35c., 45c. 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 

25c. and 50c. 
EXCELDA HANDKER

CHIEFS, 10c.

FANCY SUSPENDERS
Tin neat Xmas, box)

50c., 76c., 85c. 
COMBINATION SETS

Consisting of Suspenders, 
Garters and Armlets

$1.00 and $1.50
TIES

Special line, each tie put up 
in a dainty box, 50 cents.v 

Other lines of Ties, 25 cents.

i

335S. W. McMACKIN MAIN STREET

The Largest Retail Dialnbutore of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 

• Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS
!

Christmas Suggestions
1000 Boxes of HandkerchiefsUseful Gifts
2 Handkerchiefs in fancy box for 25c

These include H. S. Embroidered 
Hdlcfs, lace edges, lace comers, scol
loped borders and Swiss Checks. 

REAL LACE HANDKERCHIEFS

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED 
LINEN HANDKERCHIFFS

From 3 for 10c to $1 each

KID GLOVES
A special shipment just opened up for 

Christmas. Fresh, soft selected skins, 
two-clasp fastening in Mid and Dark 
Tars, Brown, Grey and Black, $1 
the pair. Each pair in pretty box.

Other prices in Kid Gloves, /
69c, 75c, 79c, $1 and $1.25

Neckwear of all Kinds.

Ladies" Cloth Coats
$1.95 to $25.00

Opera Coats 

Silk Waists
$2.90 to $8.90

Golf Coats 

Ladies' Skirts
|

Lace Waists 

Girls' Dresses 

Fancy Aprons 

Children's Coats 

Underwear

PRETTY BOXES FOR 
ALL GIFTS

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

1
:
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F. A. DYKEMAN 4 CO.
ii 59 Charlotte St.

MPI»
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